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The Dead Child.
IT n .  L  CASK.

[At damp Rienxl, Miss., June 27,1S62.J 
TThat a i(range pallor'* retting on each feature I 

What marble coldness settled on that brow I 
What a dread silence seals that plajrfbl nature,

Where mirth and gladness held their festive show.

No more to be unlocked the rigid muscle,
No more to flash again that sonlfllled eye, 

The playful fancy and the mirthful child-will, 
Sparkling like star jets in the depths on high.

X cannot give thee up, my own sweet darling;
I  cannot seal thee for the silent grave,

Then turn again, with strong arm backward barling 
The waves that beat the heart once stout and brave.

I  am unmanned, unnerved and shattered;
The soul appaled, but staggers on its way,

Its intellect confused, its strength all scattered, 
Struggling through darkness thick to find the day la'

I  could have labored on through weary hours,
In storm or sunshine, in the beat or shade,

With strength and hope to stay my wasting powers, 
With soul undaunted, heart all undismayed;

Bat thou, my child, my dearest and my only,
Oh, what is earth or earth’s fair promise now I 

The very skies seem dark, all nature lonely,
And earth a desert, since departed thou.

The sun will shine perchance as (air to-morrow.
The stars will glow and born as bright to-night, 

The birds will sing, the flowers their beauty borrow, 
From the blight hues of rainbow-tinted light;

And other iittlo children will be near me,
And I  shall pass them playing in tho street, 

And I  shall pause and list, os if to hear thee— 
Thy merry voice and pattering little feet.

And time will pass, as time to others passes, 
Amid the crowding cares and strifes of earth, 

Where hope and fancy still the future glasses, 
Aud memory lingers o’er departed worth.

I  shall think of thee within my lonely chamber, 
In crowded balls, and in tho thronging way, 

At morn, at noon, at eve, where’er I  wander,
In all I feel, or think, or do, or say.

Some little token, memory will rec&l thee;
Some slightest sense of sight, or song, or sound; 

Some light, or shade, some bird, or flower, or tree, 
WU1 bid me pause, and deem thy spirit round.

But nevermore—oh, nevermore, forever,
Will life’s fair seeming be tho same to mo,

As when, all hope, all trust, I  deemed that never 
In childhood's beauty, death could gather thee. 

Lafityelte, Ind., April 20,1S06.

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Inner and Outer Thought Organization.
There is in all substance an inherent tendency to 

organize, to come into form, to exhibit some phase 
of life, of motion, of intelligence, and proportion
ate to the fineness of substance, is there exhibited 
sensitiveness, feeling. Thoughts are substance, and 
yet in their finest condition they are not subservient 
to the wilt of man ; that is, through the medium of 
pen or vocals he cannot express his highest, finest 
conceptions or thoughts. The painter, the sculp
tor, the architect full to give expression on canvas, 
in marble or mansion to their ideals: nevertheless, 
thought is substance, is seen, Is felt, essays to give 
expression, to speak, to organize itself into on 
outer form. Every outward expression of animate 
life Is but a form of thought; every fiber, nerve, 
bone, tissue tbat goes to make up an animate life, 
is an outer covering of a living thought, and each 
form of moving, pulsating life, is an organization 
of a multiplicity of thoughts. The master builder 
catches the Idea of an edifice, he conceives or takes 
cognizance of the wants of his employer, he forms 
his draft, constructs his edifice, bos embodied his 
grand thought; beams, sills, joice, doors, windows, 
cellar, dome, each and all in their appropriate 
places are so many evidences of the harmony and 
beauty of the mind in which the structure was 
first conceived, and through natural processes has 
become actualized. Man U a house, an outer ex
pression of the thought of the divine Architect, while 
the still more outer house in which man dwells is 
said to be the outworking of the thought of tho 
man himself. Taking a very broad view of the 
whole subject, we come to the conclusion that man, 
yes, man, has wrapped within his own organism the 
power to construct, outwork, and bring into exist
ence living embodiments of thought; in other 
words, it is for mun to catch the thought that it is 
as possible to construct and bring into being a 
mathematician, or an artist of any desired kind, as 
to do the coarser work—construct the massive tem
ple, or cathedral, and that It were Impossible to 
make further progress in medicines, science or phi
losophy, until a new order of being b  introduced 
to this planet through the adaptation of processes 
and principles underlying the whole subject of or- 
gantuition. Life and its manifestations are to bo 
thoroughly analyzed, and only as its most secret 
workings are comprehended and understood, can 
there come relatively perfection In human form. 
With this Idea firmly fixed in the mind of any one, 
two, three, or more individuals, It grows, organ
izes, matures, spreads itself out, until perhaps, 
myriads of minds are impregnated, become inspired, 
and in its time and season the tiny thought sown in 
weakness, controls tho movement of the combined 
intelligences of a planet. Tho theme beforo us ad
mit* of illustration: to-day there b  a deep feeling

pervading quite a large class of persons. They fed  
the need of organization, of a new system qf trade, 
of exchange, of combining and consolidating per
sons of a like temperament, attractions, mental 
capacities.

Society to-day In all Its relations b  sharkish, 
wolfish; the strong combine together, that they 
may more easily gather in the accumulations of tho 
weak, and appropriate the profits of their labor to 
selfish uses. There seems to bo a net-work more 
cunningly devised to overreach and entrap the 
honest laborers of their earnings than that which 
naturo has inwoven into the organization of the 
spider, giving it such natural advantages over tho 
unsuspecting fly. The fly has not tho inherent 
property called self-culture. Man has—he has also 
the spider clement, and it can be used in self de
fence ; in other words, appropriated to beneficent 
ends and purposes.'

Discovering, then, that there b  In man an infinite 
variety of elements that need to be mathematically 
and wisely brought together, we are led to ask 
where b  the mind tbat can successfully do this 
work—where the grand organizert There are minds 
scattered over the American nation that are earn
estly yearning for snch a home, society or community, 
as many of the ready writers upon the subject of 

I Communism have theoretically prefigured ; but as 
! yet the grand positive central attractive mind docs 

not appear. We ask, how could he appear prior to 
this age ? Preceding ages have not demanded, have 
not been prepared, been ripened up to a point or 
condition of mentality which enabled them to grasp 
the thought that it were possible to so arrange in
dividuals, and groups of individuals that the laws 
of harmony, as exhibited among the planets, would 
be as fully apparent. We would not claim that 
thb condition of harmony b  yet actualized or fully 
ontwrougbt; and yet we do claim that this thought 
has been sown, b  growing, expanding, and in its 
order will come forth a thing of life, a human 
mechanism ;  perfection b  not an inherent property 
of substance; progress is, and hence a model society 
partaking of this inherent property, will also have 
in connection therewith the power to reproduce its 
like; to beget, in other words, model groups, asso
ciations and communities.

Thoughts, wc have said, are things of life; they 
grour, expand, reach mind after mind, and some
times encircle a planet. We have thoughts grow
ing In oar mind of a  practical character to ns, 
which we hope may yet grow, gather strength, and 
In their times and seasons take form. One thought 
b  thls; in a favorable locality w'c would erect a 
substantial cotton factory; each operator should 
be an owner of an interest in the 6ame, and propor
tionate to actual labor should be lib 6bare of accu
mulations. We would also erect a woolen factory 
upon the same grand basis. We would have in con
nection therewith our domain for agricultural pur
poses, and the thought spreads until i t  includes an 
exchange edifice through which all products would 
naturally find an outlet, and all consumers receive 
their supplies. The effort should be to nbolbli the 
nsc of money in all forms, more especially paper 
currency, substituting therefor natural and eco
nomic modes of exchange of products. In the fu
ture man will turn lib attention to the cultivation 
of the soil; thoughts are growing which give a wide 
berth to that class of community which to-day, 
vulture like, lives upon the credulity, ignorance 
and folly of the masses. The fetters that have men
tally shackled the people are being snapped asun
der, and crc long there will stand forth on this 
planet a race that will not need regenerating or re
forming. The great thought of a philosophic organi
zation will yet he born ; and with that there comes 
into existence an entire new basis and superstruc
ture, on which there may be safely reared the outer 
walls qf an inner temple, consecrated to the unfold
ing of still finer veins and threads of thought than 
have yet been agitated or started in the human 
mind. Organization b  a plant of slow growth; 
and he who looks for the maturing of the oak mnst 

I remember that it started from an acorn, and that 
centuries may elapse ere It reaches its culminating 
point. Great questions that to-day arc shaking the 
minds of the masses are to bo tried and tested; In
dividual sovereignty and inalienable rights are 
broader questions than the politicians of the day 
have measured in their fulness, and It remains yet 
an open question as to what part woman is to play 
in the coming future. Thoughts, wo again repent, 
are living, growing, expanding, organizing entitles; 
and among other subjects of agitation, the rights 
of tho sexes will soon be the most prominent.

T. S. 8.

Hon. Gcrrit Smith, being addressed l»y a commit
tee in behalf of tho “ eight hour system,” an
swered :

“ For very many years tho reduction of the hours 
in a day’s lubur has been a favorite idea with me. 
I believe that, as a general proposition, no innn 
should work more tliun six hours a day, and Hint 
every man should work bo long. Hence 1 would 
like to have six hours made the legal day’s work, it
might, it is true, bo generations before the practice 
would correspond with the law. For generations
laborers might frequently bring a tldrd or a Imlf 
more than a legal day’s work into a single day— 
that b, eight or nine hours of work. But In tho 
law for six hours there would he the true principle, 
the true standard; and practice would be con
tinually approximating it. The objecthm to the 
eight hour plan is that it is not a permanent one, 
and docs not hold up the true principle, tho true 
standard. But eight hours arc far better than ten— 
and therefore I shall rejoice in your success. En
closed b  my draft for twenty doilurs toward defray
ing the expense of the agitation.

“ Respectfully yours, Gburit Smith.”

For the Religlo-PbUosophical Jo u rn a l.

False and True Organizations.
A. Lecture delivered at the First Spiritualist Church, 

Thompson, bdow Front street, Philaddphia, 
November 20th, 1865.

BT IIEN ItV T. CHILD, M. D.

There are fow questions that are so generally 
agitating the liberal minds, of th b  age as that of 
organization.

The Institutions of the past—outgrowths of or
ganizations In various ages, have cramped and fet
tered the human soul so effectually, that they have 
filled the earth with wailing and lamentation. 
Bondmen and bondwomen hug their chains, and 
daro not lift their eyes' heavenward, lest in the free 
sunshine of truth they dbeover the hideous deformi
ties of these relics of bygone days, that press with 
such a mountain weight upon them, and hang like 
an incubus over every aspiration for freedom and 
the exercise of the heaven-horn gift of reason. In
tellect, like a two edged sword, has penetrated the 
veil of many ot the time honored institutions, and 
thousands have escaped through the rent which 
'this has made, and many more are becoming dissat- 
bfled with the positions which they occupy. Many 
of those who have thus burst asunder the shackles 
of organization, stand now erect and disenthraled, 
and ns they look back over the ruins o r old institu
tions, aud see the walls of conservatism, over which 
they have leaped, there may come moments when 
they will feel a  longing after the flesh pots of the 
Egypt of old organization, stilt there is generally a 
very strong desire for a  retention of all the freedom 
which the new condition gives, and an unwilling
ness to bear even the most gauze-like and flimsy 
bands of organization. Like the enfranchised slave 
they hear the ciankiug of a chain, or the crack of a 
driver’s whip, in the very name of organization. 
Hence there are thousands of minds to-day afloat in 
the world, fighting the battles of life alone in their 
own little barks. ^

But, as In union thwe b  strength, and In co-ope
ration a multiplication of power, so it  is well to 
inquire whether the evils which have been so ap
parent in the institutions of the past mast of ne- / 
ccsslty inhere in all organizations, or whether they 
will not be found to be the result of errors aud 
abuses which may be avoided. Let ns examine 
some of these evils. vFirst, there is an idea which 
has been very general that membership in an asso
ciation conferred some prestige or superiority on 
the individual. This idea varies in different per
sons, and may readily be eecn in their actions. I t 
b  well embodied in the sentiment, “  Stand by, I 
am holier than thou,” This feeling which exists 
almost everywhere extends with increased force 
among those who hold prominent positions in tho 
association. Thb b  especially the case in religious 
organizations, where dogmatism manifests itself, 
and there b  a disposition to assume authority and 
seek for the means of maintaining it by setting up 
the traditions and precepts of the fathers as a 
standard, and attempting to give a divine sanction 
to mere symbols which represent something of the 
dead past, but which have no life in them. Fearful 
indeed b  the history qf the past on these matters, 
written as it is in letters of Unman gore, and the 
echoes of untold horrors come rumbling down to 
us dimly uttered by the historian. Civilization has 
ever struggled against such tyranny, and the ad
vances which tho world lias made have been muinly 
in opposition to its institutions, and through tho 
intelligence of mankind.

Another great evil which has resulted from or
ganization is a belief that by combining Individual 
power, there would be something gained by which 
society could do some things which tho individuals 
composing it had no moral right to do.

Thus societies without much hesitation will take 
away human life, white they very properly refuse 
to permit any individual to do this. I t  was a sage 
remark made by one of our returned soldiers, who 
In the camp and on tho battlefield had pondered 
well human responsibilities, “  that th b  was a  very 
strong government, perhaps the strongest in the 
world, but no government ever had been or ever 
could bo strong cnounk to  do wrong to any, even 
the very lowest of its members.”  This was a les
son of the late war—may we remember it as indi
viduals and as a nation.

Another evil b  the idea which prevails tha t indi
viduals qjay screen themselves behind tho veil of 
society and thus bo relieved of the responsibility of 
their acts. This is a great evil, both In church and 
State, and should be abandoned at once.

Still another evil b  the inequality of the labor in 
society. Certain persons shrink from their proper 
work, and others wlm perceive tho Importance and 
necessity of these labors are compelled to do much 
more than their share; and thus a wrong b  com
mitted both by the drones and tho overworkers.

But of all these prominent evils, no one b  Inhe
rent In organization, bat they all result from human 
frailty and a misapprehension of duty.

Let us, then, Inquire whether there cannot be on 
organization whjeh iliall bo exempt from theso. 
Suppose we turn for b. few moments to tho great 
biblo of nature, and lu the divine revelations herein 
presented see what God says about organization.

Down among tho lowest forms of matter on the 
external plane—the mineral kingdom—wo find 
everything looking forward and puticntly waiting 
for tho means of improving its condition by es
tablishing bettor organizations. Rocks, and stones, 
and metals, whenover conditions will permit them, 
enter into tho crystaiine form, and thb  Is an ad
vanced organization, a beautiful typo of a repub

lican form of government. One particle standing 
upright calls upon its brother particles to come and 
stand side by side with it  until the whole b  ar
ranged in perfect order. The natural philosopher 
tells us that each substance has a fixed and unvary
ing form in which Its particles arrange themselves 
when they are permitted to form crystals. So nnl- 
form b  this that many articles are recognized at 
once by the shape and form of their crystals. In 
all these organizations there b  a purely republican 
form of government; each particle holds a position 
equal to every other one.

Let ns proceed a step further and see how it Is 
when the wonderful principle of life b  introduced. 
Does chaos reign here ?

The first form of life, either in the vegetable or 
animal kingdom, b  a simple ring or cell, and what 
b  this but an arrangement by which the particles 
stand side by side in the form of a circle or ring, 
each occupying, as in the crystal, an cqnal posi
tion. I t  is true the 6pacc within the circle differs 
froih that which is without; it b  better, because it 
b  protected, while the other b  out iu the cold.

But the design of these elements is not fulfilled 
in the formation of a simple cell; there b  an innate 
power implanted In each cell to  seek the compan
ionship of other cells, and wc find vast numbers of 
these combining to form masses of homogeneous 
matter, bat this is not the full design and object 
which b  manifested in the formation of these cells; 
soon we dbeover the great law of differentiation 
by which certain portions of the living structure 
composed of these primary cells assume new and 
higher functions. The plant begins to present or
gans of various character, the 6tem, the root, the 
leaf, the flower, etc., and as we pass on to the ani
mal kingdom, organs are added from time to time, 
as wc ascend in the scale of being, giving com
plexity to the system and showing beautiful adap
tation to the design for which it was created, until 
we come to man, who presepts the most complete 
illustration of organization. We are all familiar 
with the old fable of the body and the members, 
and every one has felt that there was some inhar
mony in his organism, because some portions 
fail to do their full proportion of labor. How often 
are our sympathies awakened now for the maimed 
soldiers who ore with us ? We feel that their or
ganisms are made imperfect by the removal of some 
part. Disease presents ns with a striking illustra
tion of want of harmony in the organs, the head, 
the heart, the lungs, either do too little or too 
much labor, and all parts are made to suffer, sooner 
or later. There are drones among the organs and 
faculties of every one of us, and nowhere in society 
is there more need of reform' than in ourselves. 
The evils referred to  as existing In organizations 
apply to us as individuals, and we need not expect 
to build up perfect organizations around us while 
there is so much inharmony within ourselves. In
deed the inharmonies without us are but so many 
reflections of those which exist within us, and as 
shadows are very generally larger than the objects 
which make them, so it will be found here. We 
shall however continue to see shadows as long as 
we turn our backs to the sun, outwardly or in
wardly, but where we have grown strong enough 
to face about and look right into the sun of truth, 
we shall leave tho shadows behind us, and they 
will be lost.

But it Is not alone in individual instances tha t the 
evidences of power ns the result o f organization are 
manifested. The association of these into families, 
groups, tribes and communities aro everywhere 
presenting us with illustrations of the increase of 
power as tho result of combined action, associa
tion or organization. Everywhere throughout the 
boundless realms of immensity where life exists Its 
first and primary object b  to produce organiza
tions, aud through these it b  maintained. For the 
purpose of organizing living beings, thaplfinets are. 
made to roll out In space and sweep through their 
circling orbs, age after age, that life may be mani
fested upon them through organization. There is 
not a cell of life in tho vegetable or animal kingdom, 
prototype as it is, of tho world on which it lives, 
that b  not a living proclamation in favor of organi
zation, and though Individual ceils may live in un-,  
told millions, they accomplish but a small part of 
the mission of life until they become associated, 
and thus make more complex and perfect organ
isms. Tho million blades of tho green carpet of 
earth as they stand 6ide by sido, pointing upward, 
excclsior-llko, arc a ceaseless anthem iu favor of 
association. Tho waving fields of grain, richly 
laden with their clustered heads of ripening corn, 
speak In silent b«t powerftil tones of tho value of 
association. The vast cathedral forests with th d r 
broad aisles and grand overarching domes, tha t for 
ages have been vocal with the songs of nature’s 
choristers and tho muslo of tho rushing winds, 
preach ever tho samo impressive lesson. The mul
titudes of flowers that bloom on hill and vale and 
broad pralrlo over tho ea rth ; the myriads of In
sects tha t swarm in unnumbered multitudes; tho 
birds that in vast flocks send forth their caroling 
songs of life ; “ the cattle on a thousand hills;” tho 
crowded flocks and herds in the valiles; yea, the 
multitude of living beings in every form Hint crowd 
along life’s busy road, each, ail speak the samo 
lesson and proclaim in unmistakable languago that 
they “  were not mado to dwelt alono.” That tlioy 
are mutual helpers, one of tho othor; that thcro is 
not and cannot be any such thing as isolation of a 
living being; tho chain of Infinite power and lovo 
roachos from tho highest to tho lowest, and binds 
all lu one universal whole. And in every depart

ment of life wc find the highest forms and the most 
beautiful development resulting from proper and 
legitimate association and co-operation.

Man, by hb  association and influence upon the 
plants and animals aronnd him, has raised and b  
continually rabing them to a higher condition, and 
many of them to-day are so different from their 
former state tbat they cannot be recognized as being 
the same. The universal language of the great 
text book of nature b  in favor of proper associa
tion./ The spiral pathway of progress b  ascended 
by the blending of onr influences and the help 
which we mutually bestow on one another.

In all the past man bos tried the law of force, has 
too often sought to compel hb  fellow man first to 
join associations and then under similar impulses 
to continue to  labor in these,-fearifcg j h a t  If com- - 
pulsion in some foim-waanot -used, t belabor would 
not be performed. Such a  course can never be suc
cessful. Two conditions are positively essential to 
th b : first, we must enter into our association freely 
and spontaneously; and secondly, onrlabors therein 
must partake of the 6ame character.

The plan of force has been effectually tried in 
the past, and failure b  written all over It. Let us 
now endeavor to learn something from this, and 
begin a  new era. Form onr associations according 
to our highest idea of the labor for which they are 
designed, and then invite the free and spontaneous 
co-operation of those who are impelled by an in
terior force to labor in th b  particular direction, 
then will there be found to be a union which is 
stronger than bars and bolts, than edicts and com - 
mands, and the old law tha t “-might makes right ”  
will give place to the higher and more potent law 
of love anjl attraction, and the labors of life in 
these directions will be done more earnestly and 
effectually under the power of thb  influence than 
they have ever been. We must have a variety of 
free organizations to accomplish the various objects 
which we feel ought to be done.
- Let us take the example of the denizens of the 

higher life. They tell us tha t when a spirit feels 
impelled and attracted to any labor it b  drawn to 
others who have similar feelings and desires, and 
these form the basis of a union, a band or circle, 
and as they mutually labor for the accomplbhment 
of any given object, they strengthen each other, 
and divide the labor and multiply the enjoyment of 
all their works.

And when any object b  folly accomplished, their 
association dissolves by mutual consent. Thb is 
an important fact, for most of the associations of 
our time, especially the religious organizations, are 
like embalmed bodies, mere dead mummies, the 
dcssicatcd remains of what were once living so
cieties. We have said that man was a  type of or
ganization, so b  organization a type of man, and 
when the vigor and life has been .-exhausted, the 
association, Uke the man, dies. But with the one 
as with the other there are means of embalming 
them, and we see organizations to-day that are 
boasting of their age, and yet can show no symp
toms of life. I t  b  time for mankind to  be willing 
to bury these dead organizations and to cease seek
ing the living among the dead. Let us seek for 
new and living forms, pattern from the human 
mind and soul. We do not mean to give you 
any very specific ideas of particular associa
tions ; they must spring up as children of your 
own minds, adapted to  your wants and the needs 
of humanity around you ; our object b  to  stir 
up In you a proper desire to do your duty, and 
wheu you feel that to be, to join with those aronnd § 
you, you can accomplbh the objects most desirable 
to  yourselves, to humanity, and the world. Under 
such an iuflucnce we will all work earnestly, and 
every earnest 6onl b  a blessing to the world. We 
should each endeavor to

fta not like dumb driven cattle,

: B^F'th^flrsfiessbn wlii ever be to us Individually 
to make our own organisms as perfect as possible, 
for out of these must come the type of the new 
organization which we shall bring forth success
fully in the world. Let us, therefore, labor In this 
flold-fur the development of that harjnonlous con
dition that shall glvo us a model organization for 
ourselves and the world around us.

As Spiritualists, th b  b  the beginning of our reli
gion and the aim of our philosophy. I f  we have in
herited dbease and deformity, or through ignorance 
and error in our own course of life have brought 
these upon ourselves, let us a t once “  cease to do 
evil,” and we cannot fail to “  learn to do well.** 
Let us take hold of the right end of the labor of 
Spiritualism, that of self culture and development.

The old Grecian philosophers Who were Spiritual
ists, inscribed ou one of their grand temples, these 
memorable words:

“ m a n  k n o w  t h y s e l f ,”

so tha t every one who entered the temple might 
read and ponder these. We should do the same 
every day. I t  is only necessary that we set about 
thb  work in tho right direction, and with a deter
mination to accomplbh it, and the result will be 
certain. There are helps everywhere around us,
“  To him tha t hath shall be given,” and every step 
that wo take in the right way will place us upon a 
firmer foundation and give us hope and strength.

And while wo look forward to the establishment 
of organizations all over our land, let us begin at 
tho right end, and then Spirltualbm, which oven in 
Its present crude and chaotic stato, is one of tho 
mightiest powers in tho earth, will sweep over tho 
land with fl\r rnoro power, for it contains within tho 

; basis of all truth in philosophy aud sciouco and reil-
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For tbe Rellgto-Philoeophlcs) Journal.

The Dead Child.
n r  dr. k. cut.

[At Caoip RJonxl, 311m m ., Juno 37,1M3.J 
What a ilrnnpo pallor** rooting on each feature!

What marble colJnooo settled on that brow 1 
What a dread silence seals that playful nature,

Where mirth and gladness held their fes tiro show.

No more to be unlocked the rigid muscle,
No more to flash again that soulfllled eye,

Tbs plyyfal fancy and the mirthful child-will,
Sparkling like star jets in the depths on high.

I  cannot giro thee op, my own sweet darling;
I cannot seal thee for the silent grare,

Then turn again, with stroug arm backward hurling 
The wares that beat the heart once stoat and bravo.

I  am unmanned, unnerved and shattered;
The soul oppalcd, but staggers on its way,

Its Intellect confused, Its strength all scattered,
Struggling through darkness thick to And the day Ij

I  could bare labored on through weary hours,
In storm or sunshine, In the heat or shades 

With strength and hope to stay my wasting powers,
With soul undaunted, heart ail undismayed,

fiat thou, my child, my dearest and my only,
Oh, what is earth or earth’s fair promise now t 

The rei7  skies seem dark, all nature lonely,
And earth a  desert, sloce departed thou.

The ran will shine perchance as lair to-morrow,
The stars will glow and burn as bright to-night.

The birds will sing, the flowers their beanty borrow,
From tbe bright hues of rainbow-tinted light;

And other little children will be near me,
And I  shall pass them playing in the street,

And I shall pause and list, os if to hoar thee—
Thy merry Toice and pattering little feet.

And time will pass, as time to others posses,
Amid tbe crowding c a m  and strifes of earth,

Where hope and fancy still the future glasses,
And memory lingers o’er departed worth.

I  shall think of thee within my lonely chamber,
In crowded halls, and in the thronging way,

At morn, at noon, nt eve, where'er I  wander,
In all I feel, or think, or do, or say.

Some little token, memory will recal thee;
So mo slightest sense of sight, or song, or sound;

Somo light, or shade, some bird, or flower, or tree,
Will bid me pause, and deem thy spirit round.

But nevermore—oh, nevermore, forever,
Will life's fair seeming be the same to me,

As when, all hope, all trast. I  deemed that never 
In childhood's beauty, death could gather thee.

Lafayette, Ind., April 26,1866.

For the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.

Inner and Outer Thought Organization.
There Is in all substance an inherent tendency to 

Organize, to come into form, to exhibit some phase 
of life, of motion, of intelligence, and proportion
ate to the fineness of substance, is there exhibited 
sensitiveness, feeling. Thoughts are substance, and 
yet in their finest condition they are not subservient 
to the will of man; that is, throngh the medium of 
pen or vocals he cannot express his highest, finest 
conceptions or thoughts. The painter, the sculp
tor, the architect fail to give expression on canvas, 
in marble or mansion to tbelr ideals: nevertheless, 
thought is substance, is seen, is felt, essays to give 
expression, to speak, to organize itself into an 
outer form. Every outward expression of animate 
life is but a form of thought; every fiber, nerve, 
bone, tissue that goes to make up an animate life, 
is an outer covering of a living thought, and each 
form of moving, pulsating life, is an organization 
of a multiplicity of thoughts. The master builder 
catches the idea of an edifice, he conceives or takes 
cognizance of the wants of his employer, he forms 
his draft, constructs his edifice, has embodied his 
grand thought; beams, sills, joice, doors, windows, 
cellar, dome, each and all in their appropriate 
places are so many evidences of the harmony and 
beauty of the mind in which the structure was 
first conceived, and through natural processes has 
become actualized. Man is a house, an outer ex
pression of the thought of the divine Architect, while 
the still more outer house in which man dwells is 
said to be the outworking of the thought of the 
man himself. Taking a very broad view of the 
whole subject, we come to the conclusion that man, 
yes, man, has wrapped within his own organism the 
power to construct, outwork, and bring into exist
ence liriny embodiments of thought; in other 
words, It b  for man to catch the thought that it is 
as possible to construct and bring into being a 
mathematician, or an artist of any desired kind, as 
to do the coarser work—construct the massive tem
ple, or cathedral, and that it were impossible to 
make further progress In medicines, scicuce or phi
losophy, until a new order of being is introduced 
to this planet through the adaptation of processes 
and principles underlying the whole subject of or
ganization. Life and its manifestations are to bo 
thoroughly analyzed, and only os Us most secret 
workings arc comprehended and understood, can 
there come relatively perfection in human form. 
With tliis idea firmly fixed in the mind of any one, 
two, three, or more individuals, it grows, organ
izes, routures, spreads itself out, until perhaps, 
myriads of minds are impregnated, become inspired, 
and in its time and season the tiny thought sown in 
weakness, controls the movement of tbe combined 
intelligences of a planet. The theme before us ad
mits of illustration: to-day there is a  deep feeling |

pervading quite a large class of persons. They fed  
tbe need of organization, of a new system of trade, 
of exchange, of combining and consolidating per
sons of a like temperament, attractions, mental

( capacities.
Society to-day In all its relations is sharkish, 

wolfish; the strong combine together, that they 
may more easily gather in the accumulations of the 
weak, and appropriate the profits of their labor to 
selfish uses. There seems to be a net-work more 
cunningly devised to overreach and entrap the 
honest laborers of their earnings than that which 
nature has inwoven Into the organization of the 
spider, giving It such natural advantages over the 
nnsu8pccting fly. The fly has not the inherent 
property called self-culture. Man has—he has also 
the spider clement, and It cau be used in self de
fence ; In other words, appropriated to beneficent 
ends and purposes.

Discovering, then, that there is In man an infinite 
variety of elements that need to be mathematically 
and wisely brought together, we are led to ask 
where Is tbe mind that can successfully do this 
work—where the grand organizer t  There are minds 
scattered over the American nation that are earn
estly yearning for such a home, society or community, 
as many of the ready writers upon the sabject of 
Communism have theoretically prefigured ; but as 
yet the grand positive central attractive mind does 
not appear. We ask, how conid he appear prior to 
this age ? Preceding ages have not demanded, have 
not been prepared, been ripened up to a point or 
condition of mentality which enabled them to grasp 
the thought that It were possible to so arrange in
dividuals, and groups of individuals that the laws 
of harmony, as exhibited among the planets, wonld 
be as fully apparent. We wonld not claim that 
this condition of harmony is yet actualized or fully 
ontwrought; and yet we do claim that this thought 
has been sown, is growing, expanding, and in its 
order will come forth a thing of life, a human 
mechanism ;  perfection is not an inherent property 
of substance; progress is, and hence a model society 
partaking of this inherent property, will also have 
in connection therewith the power to reproduce Its 
like; to beget, In other words, model groups, asso
ciations and commnnitics.

Thoughts, we have said, are things of life; they 
grow, expand, reach mind after mind, and some
times encircle a planet. We have thoughts grow
ing in our mind of a  practical character to  ns, 
which we hope may yet grow, gather strength, and 
in their times and seasons take form. One thought 
Is this; in a favorable locality we would erect a 
substantial cotton factory; each operator shonld 
be an owner of an interest in the same, and propor
tionate to actual labor should be bis share of accu
mulations. We would also erect a woolen factory 
upon the same grand basis. We wonld have in con
nection therewith our domain for agricultural pur
poses, and the thought spreads nntil it includes an 
exchange edifice through which all products would 
naturally find au outlet, and all consumers receive 
their supplies. The effort should be to abolish the 
use of money in all forms, more especially paper 
currency, substituting therefor natural and eco
nomic modes of exchange of products. In the fu
ture roan will turn lib attention to the cultivation 
of the soil; thoughts arc growing which give a wide 
berth to that class of community which to-day, 
vultnre like, lives upon the credulity, ignorance 
and folly of the masses. The fetters that have men
tally shackled the people are being snapped asun
der, and ere long there will stand forth on this 
planet a race that will not need regenerating or re
forming. The great thought of a philosophic organi
zation will yet be born ; and with that there comes 
into exbtcnce an entire new basis and superstruc
ture, on which there may be safely reared the outer 
walls of an inner temple, consecrated to the unfold
ing of still finer veins and threads of thought than 
have yet been agitated or started in the human 
mind. Organization b  a plant of slow growth; 
and he who looks for the maturing of the oak must 
remember that it started from an acorn, and that 
centuries may elapse ere it reaches its culminating 
point. Great questions that to-day arc shaking the 
minds of the mosses are to bo tried and tested; in
dividual sovereignty and inalienable rights are 
broader questions than the politicians of the day 
have measured in their fulness, and U remains yet 
an open question as to what part woman is to play 
in the coming future. Thoughts, we again repeat, 
are living, growing, expanding, organizing entities; 
and among other subjects of agitation, the rights 
of the sexes will soon be tbe most prominent.

T. S. S.

Hon. Gerrlt Smith, being addressed by a commit
tee in behalf of tbe "eight hour system," an
swered :

"  For very many years the reduction of the hours 
In a day's labor has been a favorite Idea with me.
I believe that, as a general proposition, no man 
should work more than six hours a day, and that 
every man should work bo long. Hence I would 
like to huvu six hours made the legal day's work. It 
might, it is true, be generations before the practico 
would correspond with the law. For generations 
laborers might frequently bring a third or a half 
more than a legal day's work Futo a single day— 
that is, eight or nine hours of work, but in tho 
law for six hours there would be the true principle, 
tho true standard; and practice would be con
tinually approximating it. The objection to the 
eight hour plan b  that it is not a permanent one, 
and does not hold up the true principle, the true 
standard, but eight hours nrc far better than ten— 
and therefore I shall rejoice in your success. En
closed is uiy draft for twenty dollurs toward defray
ing the expcusc of the ugitullon.

'* Respectfully yours, G e iu u t  Sm it h .”

For tlw Rellglo-Pblloeophlcal Journal.

False and True Organizations.
A Lecture delivered at the First Spiritualist Church, 

Thompson, below Front street, Philadelphia, 
November 2Oth, 1865.

BY IIEN ItV T . CHILD, M. D.

There are lew questions that are so generally 
agitating tbe liberal minds of th b  age as that of 
organization.

The institutions of the past—outgrowths of or
ganizations in various ages, have cramped and fet
tered the human sonl so effectually, that they have 
filled the earth with walling and lamentation. 
Bondmen and bondwomen hug their chains, and 
dare not lUt their eyes heavenward, lest in the free 
sunshine of truth they dbeover the hideous deformi
ties of these reties of bygone days, that press with 
such a mountain weight upon them, and hang like 
on incubus over every aspiration for freedom and 
the exercise of the heaven-born gift of reason. In
tellect, like a two edged sword, has penetrated the 
veil of mauy of the time honored institutions, and 
thousands have escaped throngh the rent which 
'this has made, and many more are becoming dissat- 
bfied with the positions which they occupy. Many 
of those who have thns burst asunder tbe shackles 
of organization, stand now erect and disenthraled, 
and as they look back over the ruins or old institu
tions, and see tbe walls of conservatism, over which 
they have leaped, there may come moments when 
they will feci a  longing after the flesh pots of the 
Egypt of old organization, still there b  generally a 
very strong desire for a  retention of all the freedom 
which the new condition gives, and an nnwilling- 
ness to bear even the most gauze-like and flimsy 
bands of organization. Like the enfranchised slave 
they hear tbe clanking of a chain, or tbe crack of a 
driver’s whip, in tbe very name of organization. 
Hence there are thousands of minds to-day afloat in 
the world, fighting tbq battles of life alone in their 
own little barks. ^

But, as in union thrive is strength, and in co-ope
ration a multiplication of power, so it  b  well to 
Inquire whether the evils which have been so ap
parent in the institntlons of the past must of ne- ’ 
ecssity Inhere in all organizations, or whether they 
will not be found to be the result of errors aud 
abuses which may be avoided. Let ns examine 
some of these evils. -First, there is an Idea which 
has been very general that membership in an asso
ciation conferred some prestige or superiority on 
the individual. Thb Jdea varies in different per
sons, and may readily be seen in their actions. It 
b  well embodied in the sentiment, “  Stand by, I  
am holier than thou.’* This feeling which exists 
almost everywhere extends with Increased force 
among those who hold prominent positions in the 
association. T hb  b  especially the case in religious 
organizations, where dogmatism manifests itself, 
and there b  a disposition to assume authority and 
seek for the means of maintaining it by setting up 
the traditions and precepts of the fathers ns a 
standard, and attempting to give a divine sanction 
to mere symbols which represent something of the 
dead past, but which have no life in them. Fearful 
indeed is the history q f the past on these matters, 
written os it is In letters of human gore, and the 
echoes of nntold horrors come rumbling down to 
ns dimly uttered by the historian. Civilization lias 
ever struggled againsi such tyranny, and the ad
vances which the world has made have been mainly 
in opposition to its Institutions, and through the 
intelligence of mankind.

Another great evil which has resulted from or
ganization is a belief that by combining individual 
power, there would be something gained by which 
society could do soma things which the individuals 
composing it had no moral right to do.

Thus societies without much hesitation will take 
away human life, while they very properly refuse 
to permit any individual to do th b . I t was a sage 
remark made by one of our returned soldiers, who 
in the camp and on tho battlefield had pondered 
well human responsibilities, “  that th b  was a very 
strong government, perhaps the strongest in the 
world, but no government ever had been or ever 
could bo strong enounb to do wrong to any, even 
the very lowest of its members." This was a les
son of the into war—may we remember It as indi
viduals and as a nation.

Another evil is tho idea which prevails tha t Indi
viduals may screen themselves behind tho veil of 
society and thus bo relieved of the responsibility of 
their acts. This b  a great evil, both in church and 
State, and should be abandoned at once.

Still another evil is the inequality of the labor in 
society. Certain persons shrink from their proper 
work, and others wig} perceive the Importance and 
necessity of these labors ore compelled to do much 
more than their share, and thus a wrong b  com
mitted both by the drones and the overworkors.

But of all these prominent evils, no one b  inhe
rent in organization, but they all result from human 
frailty and a misapprehension of duty.

Let us, then, inquire whether there cannot be an 
organization which jrimll be exempt from those. 
Suppose wc turn for h few moments to tho great 
blblc of nature, and lu the divine revelations herein 
presented see what God says about organization.

Down among the lowest forms of m atter on the 
external plane—the mineral kingdom—we find 
everything looking forward and patiently waiting 
for tho means of improving Its condition by es
tablishing better organizations. Rocks, and stoues, 
and metals, whenever conditions will permit them, 
enter into the crystaline form, and th b  b  an ad
vanced organization, a beautiful typo of a repub

lican form of government. One particle standing 
upright calls upon Its brother particles to come and 
stand side by side with it  until the whole b  ar
ranged in perfect order. The natural philosopher 
tells us that each substance has a fixed and unvary
ing form in which its particles arrange themselves 
when they are permitted to form crystals. So uni
form b  this that many articles are recognized at 
once by tbe shape and form of tbelr crystals. In 
all these organizations there b  a purely republican 
form of government; each particle bolds a  position 
equal to every other one.

Let us proceed a step further and see bow it  b  
when the wonderful principle of life b  introduced. 
Docs chaos reign here ?

The first form of life, either in the vegetable or 
animal kingdom, b  a simple ring or cel), and what 
b  this but an arrangement by which the particles 
stand side by 6ide in the form of a circle or ring, 
each occupying, as in the crystal, an equal posi
tion. I t  b  true tbe space within tbe circle differs 
from that which is w ithout; it b  better, because it 
b  protected, while tbe other b  out in t,he cold.

But the design of these elements b  not fulfilled 
in the formation of a simple cell; there b  an Innate 
power implanted in each cell to  seek the compan
ionship of other cells, and wc find vast numbers of 
these combining to  form masses of homogeneous 
matter, but th b  b  not tbe full design and object 
which b  manifested ia tbe formation of these cells; 
soon we dbeover the great law of differentiation 
by which certain portions of the living structure 
composed of these primary cells assume new and 
higher functions. The plant begins to present or
gans of various character, the stem, the root, the 
leaf, the flower, etc., and as we pass on to the ani
mal kingdom, organs are added from time to time, 
as we ascend in the scale of being, giving com
plexity to the system and showing beautiful adap
tation to the design for which it was created, nntil 
we come to  man, who presepts the most complete 
illustration of organization. We are all familiar 
with the old fable of the body and the members, 
and every one has felt tha t there was some inhar
mony In his organism, because some portions 
fail to  do their full proportion of labor. How often 
are our sympathies awakened now for the maimed 
soldiers who are with us ? We feel tha t their or
ganisms are made imperfect by the removal of some 
part. Disease presents us with a striking illustra
tion of want of harmony in the organs, the head, 
the heart, the longs, either do too little o r too 
much labor, and all parts are made to suffer, sooner 
or later. There are drones among the organs and 
faculties of every one of ns, and nowhere in society 
is there more need of reform" than in ourselves. 
The evils referred to  as existing in organizations 
apply to ns as Individuals, and we need not expect 
to build up perfect organizations aronnd ns white 
there is so mnch inharmony within ourselves. In
deed the inbarmonies without us are hut so mauy 
reflections of those which exist within us, and as 
shadows are very generally larger than the objects 
which make them, so it  will be found here. We 
shall however continue to see shadows as long as 
we turn our backs to the sun, outwardly or in
wardly, but where we have grown strong enough 
to face about and look right Into the sun of troth, 
wc shall leave the shadows behind us, and they 
will be lost.

But it b  not alone In individual instances tha t the 
evidences of power as the result o f organization are 
manifested. The association of these into families, 
groups, tribes and communities are everywhere 
presenting ns with illustrations of the Increase of 
power os the result of combined action, associa
tion or organization. Everywhere throughout the 
boundless realms of immensity where life exists its 
first and primary object b  to  produce organiza
tions, and through these it b  maintained. For the 
purpose of organizing living beings, thapUnelsM S- 
made to roll ont in space and sweep through their 
circling orbs, age after age, tha t life may be mani
fested upon them through organization. There b  
not a cell of life in the vegetable or animal kingdom, 
prototype as it b , of tho world on which it lives, 
that b  not a living proclamation In favor of organi
zation, and thongh individual cells may live in un-, 
told millions, they accomplish but a small part of 
the mission of life until thoy become associated, 
and thus make more complex and perfect organ
isms. Tho million blades o f tho green carpet of 
earth as they stand side by side, pointing upward, 
excelsior-like, are a ceaseless anthem in favor of 
association. Tbe waving fields of grain, richly 
laden with their clustered heads of ripening corn, 
speak In silent but powerihl tones of the value of 
association. The vast cathedral forests with their 
broad ablcs and grand overarching domes, tha t for 
ages have been vocal with the songs of nature’s 
choristers and tho music of the rushing winds, 
preach ever the same impressive lesson. The mul
titudes of flowers that bloom on hill and vale and 

"broad prairie over the earth ; the myriads of in
sects tha t swarm in unnnmbercd multitudes; the 
birds that In vast flocks send forth their caroling 
songs of life ; “  the cattle on a thousand hills;’’ the 
crowded flocks and herds in the vallies; yea, the 
multitude of living beings in every form that crowd 
along life’s busy road, each, all speak the same 
lesson and proclaim in unmistakable language that 
they “  were not made to dwell alone.’’ That they 
are mutual helpers, one of tho o ther; tha t there b  
not and cannot be any such thing as isolation of a 
living being; the chain of Infinite power and love 
reaches from the highest to the lowest, and binds 
all in one universal whole. And In every depart

ment of life wc find tbe highest forma and the most 
beautiful development resulting from proper and 
legitimate association and co-operation.

Man, by bb association and influence upon tbe 
plants and animals around blm, lias raised and is 
continually raising them to a higher condition, and 
many of them to-day ere so different from tbelr 
former state that they cannot be recognized as being 
the same. Tbe universal language of tbe great 
text book of nature b  in favor of proper associa
tion./ Tbe spiral pathway of progress U ascended 
by the blending of our Influences and the help 
which we mutually bestow on one another.

In  all the past man has tried the law of force, has 
too often sought to compel his fellow man first to  
join associations and then under similar impulses 
to continue to labor in these, -fearing.that if  cofif • 
pulsion in some fonivwas not used, tbelabor wonld 
not be performed. Buch a course can never be suc
cessful. Two conditions are positively essential to 
t h b : first, we must enter into our association freely 
and spontaneously; and secondly, onr labors therein 
must partake of the same character.

The plan of force has been effectually tried in 
the past, and failure b  written ail over it. Let us 
now endeavor to learn something from this, and 
begin a  new era. Form onr associations according 
to our highest idea of the labor for which they are 
designed, and then invite the free and spontaneous 
co-operation of those who are impelled by an in
terior force to labor in th b  particular direction, 
then will tbere be found to  be a anion which is 
stronger than bars and bolts, than edicts and com - 
mands, and tbe old law tha t "-might makes rig h t** 
will give place to the higher and more potent law 
of love an£ attraction, and tbe labors of life In 
these directions will be done more earnestly and 
effectually under the power of th b  influence than 
they have ever been. We must have a variety of 
free organizations to accomplish the various objects 
which we feel ought to  be done.
• Let ns take the example of the denizens of the 

higher life. They tell us tha t when a spirit feels 
impelled and attracted to  any labor it b  drawn to 
others who have similar feelings and desires, and 
these form the basb of a  union, a  band or circle, 
and as they mutually labor for tbe accomplishment 
of any given object, they strengthen each other, 
and divide the labor and multiply the enjoyment of 
all their works.

And when any object b  folly accomplished, their 
association dissolves by mutual consent. T hb b  
an important fact, for most o f the associations of 
onr time, especially the religious organizations, are 
like embalmed bodies, mere dead mummies, the 
dessicated remains of what were once living so
cieties. We have said tha t man was a type of or
ganization, so b  organization a type of man, and 
when the vigor and life has been -exhausted, the 
association, like the man, dies. But with the one 
as with the other there are means o f embalming 
them, and we see organizations to-day tha t sue 
boasting of their age, and yet can show no symp
toms of life. I t  b  time for mankind to  be willing 
to  bnry these dead organizations and to cease seek
ing the living among the dead. Let ns seek for 
new and living forms, pattern from the human 
mind and soul. We do not mean to give you 
any very specific ideas o f particular associa
tions; they must spring np as children of yonr 
own minds, adapted to  your wants and the needs 
of humanity aronnd yo n ; onr object b  to  stir 
np in yon a proper desire to do yonr duty, and 
when yon feel tha t to be, to join with those around 
yon, yon can accomplbh the objects most desirable 
to yourselves, to humanity, and the world. Under 
such an iufiucnce we will all work earnestly, and 
every earnest sonl b  a blessing to the world. We 
should each endeavor to

,** lie  not like dumb driven cattle,
. Dc a  hero in the •trifc.’*

B&r'th£'ffr^ifessOn will ever be to ns individually 
to  make our own organisms as perfect as possible, 
for ont of these must come the type of the new 
organization which we shall bring forth success
fully In the world. Let us, therefore, labor in th b  
field-for the development o f that harmonious con
dition that shall give us a model organization for 
ourselves and the world aronnd us.

As Spiritualists, thb  b  the beginning of onr reli
gion and the aim of onr philosophy. I f  we have in
herited dbcase and deformity, or throngh ignorance 
and error in onr own course of life have brought 
these upon ourselves, let ns a t once “  cease to do 
evil," and we cannot fail to "  learn to do well.** 
Let us take hold of the right end o f the labor of 
Spiritualism, tha t of self culture and development.

The old Grecian philosophers who were Spiritual
ists, inscribed on one of their grand temples, these 
memorable words:

" m a n  k n o w  t h t s k l f ,**

so th a t every one who entered the temple might 
read and ponder these. We should do the same 
every day. I t  is only necessary tha t we set about 
th b  work in tho right direction, and with a deter
mination to accomplbh it, and the result will be 

| certain. There are helps everywhere around ns, 
"  To him tha t hath shall be given,” and every step 

I tha t we take in the right way will place ns upon a 
I firmer foundation and give ns hope and strength.
I And while we look forward to the establbhment 

of organizations all over our land, let us begin at 
the right end, and then Spiritualism, which even In 
its present crude and chaotic state, b  one of the 
mightiest powers in tbe earth, will sweep over the 
land with far more power, for it contains within the 

, basb of all truth in philosophy and science and reli-
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glon, and can therefore supply every demand of 
humaulty.

Let us ask our Father and His spirit messengers 
to aid us to be right in ourselves, and we need have 
no fears but that all around us will become so; the 
6un will shine more brightly, tho flowers will give 
forth sweeter fragrance, and the voices of nature's 
choristers will ring with truer and more beautifal 
melody, and everywhere within and without us the 
voices of harmony and peace shall fall upon our 
souls iu loveliness and serenity.

For tho Rcligio-Philosophlc*) Journal.

Memory,
BT 1 . 0. ODIOR.NK.

I  am sitting in tho twilight,
And my thoughts aro sad to-day,

Thinking fondly of the loved ones 
Who from earth have passed away;

And tho tears will steal unbidden,
Spite of all that I can do,

For my heart will yearn towards them,
Dear Mends, so tried and true.

First, a father, then a brother.
The last so good and brave—

Gone is his pure spirit from mo,
Rests ho in a patriot’s graTo;

No, ’tis but the outer casket,
That returns to mother earth,

For the spirit hath, triumphant.
Passed through tho second birth.

Yoa, i ’ll strive to look up bravely,
And not yield nnto despair.

For tho great almighty Power,
Ever lists to human prayer;

And I  will not grieve tho dear ones,
Who still love me os of yore,

By my sorrow and repining 
For that bright celestial shore.

They are watching o'er my footsteps,
And full oft they hover near,

Though I  cannot see their faces,
Or their gentle voices hear;

But I  sometimes feel their presence 
When 1 lay me down to rest.

And I know thnt they are happy 
In  the bright land of the blest.

Then r i l  strive to do my duty.
While within this earthly sphere;

For it is for some great purpose 
Tho Eternal placed ns here.

When our mission here is ended,
May we join the glorious band 

Of the loved ones of our Father,
In tho beauteous Summer Land.

Philadelphia, January, 1S66.

Phonographically Reported by H. T. Child, M J>.
PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CONVENTION,
H el d  i n  Sansou  St. H a l l , P h il a d e l p h ia , 

M a y  22d  a n d  23d , 1866.

The Convention met, pursuant to call, as pub
lished in the Religio-Ph il o so ph io a l  J o u r n a l  and 
B a n n e r  o f  L ight, and was called to order by Dr.
H. T. Child, who nominated Mr. M. B. Dyott, Phil
adelphia, as temporary Chairman, who was elected 
to All the position.

Dr. James Truman, of Philadelphia, was elected 
Secretary, pro tern.

Call read.
On motion of Dr. Child the Convention decided to 

admit all persons present to participate in the pro
ceedings.

On motion of Dr. Robinson, a committee o f five 
was appointed to nominate permanent officers.

The President appointed the following: Dr. Rob
inson, Fred. Gourley, Ebenezer Hance, Mrs. 
8tretch, Mrs. Fithian.

The committee on permanent organization report
ed as follows:

President, I. Rehn, of Philadelphia.
Dr. Fahnestock, of Marietta, Lancaster county, 

and Dr. Fetherholf, of Tamaqua, Vice Presidents.
James Truman, of Philadelphia, Secretary.
M. B. Dyott, of Philadelphia, Treasurer.
Dr. Truman declined the position of Secretary, 

and nominated Dr. H. T. Child, of Philadelphia, in 
his place.-

The> qnestion was then taken upon the re
port as amended, and the persons whose names 
were presented were elected.

On motion, a committee of three, consisting of Dr. 
Child, Dr. Robinson, Miss C. A. Grimes, was ap
pointed to prepare business for the Convention.

On motion of Dr. Child the following committee 
was appointed to propose a plan of organization:

Dr. Child, Mr. M. B. Dyott, John Way, Ebenezer 
Hance, Isaac Walton, Mrs. Waishroker, Dr. Fahne
stock, Mr. Fcttenger, Alice Tyson, Mrs. Stretch, 
Sami. H. Paist, Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. Wise, Miss 
C. A. Grimes, and Mrs. Wilcosson.

Dr. Child remarked that It would be well to have 
a free expression of the members, In order that the 
committee might be guided in their actions. He 
had no doubt that if a proper effort was made we 
coaid organize on a basis to employ lecturers. 
While he sympathized fully with the general feeling 
of caution that existed among Spiritualists In regard 
•to organization, he could not lose sight of the grand 
fact that nothing was accomplished without organ* 
iz&tion. It only remained, then, to guard against 
those evils which have resulted from organizations in 
the past, in which fetters and trammels had been 
thrown around the human mind; but he thought 
there was little or no danger of trammeling Spirit
ualists. In the first place he did not know of any 
who desired to do this, and in tho Becond lie was 
very certain they could not succeed if they did.

Dr. Fetherholf said he was here as the representa
tive of the Spiritualists of Tamaqua, four in num 
her; hut ho knew there were many persons in the 
town who were on the fence and would ho glad to 
hear lectures, though many were afraid of church 
censure. It bad cost him considerable in the way of 
busldcss, hut he was glad to feci that he was inde
pendent enough to avow his sentiments.

8am. H. Paist, (the blind medium) said he knew 
there was a strong desire in many places In the In
terior of the State to have lectures and test me
diums. If we had the mcaus of sending both these 
there would be a natural upsprlnglng of a desire to 
know all that can be known in regard to the higher 

" life.
Dr. Fitzglbbon spoke of his experience. Ho had 

travelled in muny parts of the country, and bad found 
that both lecturers and test mediums were neces
sary. lie believed tho plan of organization as sug
gested by Dr. Child, was of vast Importance.

Dr. Robinson said that Spiritualism was spon
taneous, and we must be careful how wo interfered 
with Its growth.

Mrs. Waisbrokcr said that we might as well talk 
Of giving a creed to the lightning, aud chaining it, 
as to force one upon Spiritualists. You might as 
well talk of giving a creed to tho steam that is 
used to drive the thundering horse over our roll- 
rpads. There were different minds, and each re

quired different kiuds of food. There were many 
places where they would not listen to speakois 
until thoy had tests. There were other minds that 
would grasp tho philosophy, and care hut little for 
tho phenomena. I  do not think tho test mediums 
need tho aid of an organization so much as lec
turers. There is more interest felt by those who 
could go secretly to test mediums, and they have a 
better chanco to get compensation in this way.

John Way said that he did not know that there was 
one within seven miles of his residence that would 
bo willing to bo called a Spiritualist. Ho was not 
ashamed to own that ho was a Spiritualist, and he 
had mado many efforts to get up meetings, and bad 
succeeded. Ho hoped wo would bo able to aid 
then!! whore thero wero so few in number.

Mre.Wiicoxson said that she had travelled through 
this State considerably during the past two years. 
She knew that tho field was already white unto har
vest ; but unless wo could do something tho cause 
must languish. I t 6ectned to her that co-operation 
was what we need, and sho hoped organization 
wonld lead to co-operation.

Ebenezer Hance said that tho reason that Spirit
ualists were so fearful of organization was, that 
most of them had stepped beyond their proper 
spheres. They attompted to attend to business 
which belongs to tho spiritual nature, when their 
chief objects should ho to attend to external mat
ters. Tho object to bo attained by an organization 
must be to promoto our external labors, and never 
to cramp tho freedom of thought.

Dr. Ford said ho had had the yoke of tho chnrch 
upon him, and he hud long thought that he should 
die with the leprosy of the church, but he felt that 
he had escaped from it. But, so far os he knew, 
there was no danger of any one who had escaped 
from this thraldom ever going back into it.

Doctor Fetherholf said Dr. Robinson remarked 
that Spiritualism must be spontaneous. I t  seemed 
to be ordained by the great Author of nature that it 
should he entirely spontaneous. Whenever the 
soul throws off the fetters of sectarian bigotry, and 
these are severed, it is ordained that the sonl shall 
hold intercourse with its fellow creatures, and with 
the dwellers of the world on high. I  am not afraid 
that any organization will trammel my mind. If 
we send fifty lecturers each one will have something 
different to present, and every true Spiritualist must 
agree to disagree with these. All the lecturers or 
spirits, or God Almighty might present views to 
my mind, hut I  could not accept them unless they 
accorded with my reason. I  know that I  have no 
right to interfere with your opinions. There are 
minds that will take the philosophy without any ex
ternal spiritual manifestation, and there are other 
minds equally as good that must have something in 
the shape of tests. As far as the philosophy is con
cerned, I don't know that I  should have been con
vinced ; and I  think most of us have been startled 
out of our old ideas by some test, some manifesta
tion, that set ns to thinking In a new direction. I  
find now that I  have been a medium from my 
earliest recollection. I  never knew a time that I  
could not see hands held up before me, and I  did 
not know but that everybody saw these things till 
I  was eight years old. 1 was riding with my father 
one day along a strange road, and we came to a 
place where the roads forked, and my Cither re* 
marked that he did not know which road to take. 
Said I, the finger points to that road. What finger, 
said he ? Why, the finger of my little brother who 
died some years before. Then he said he did not 
see any hand there; and, as we talked this matter 
over, I  learned for the first time that this seeing 
spirits was not the common experience of human
ity. I have since been told that it is dreaming, but 
if so I  must have been dreaming all my life. This 
has been a daily experience, and when I  heard of 
the Rochester knockings I was under treatment by 
a magnetic physician, and being clalraudient and 
clairvoyant,- he requested me to go and see what 
was going on. I  went there, or a t least I  looked at 
them, though my body was in this State, and he 
&ays I told him that it was men and women throw
ing balls of light, and when he asked more about 
them, I  told him they were spirits. I  have seen 
thousands of spirits. If wo meet the demands of 
the age we mast send out both test mediums and 
lecturers, so that all classes may be supplied. I 
think the best thing we can do is to organize and 
appoint an Executive Committee.

Dr. Robinson said ho was not opposed to organi
zation to spread this gospel, but he could not con
ceive any way in which we cduld organize without 
bringing in something of a belief.

Convention adjourned to 8 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION. 9
President in the chair.
The Committee on Organization reported a  plan 

which, after a frofe discussion and several amend* 
ments, was adopted as follows:

PREAMBLE.
Whereon, modern Spiritualism, with Its vast array 

of facts, has, during the last eighteen years, been 
mainly a disintegrating power, separating thou
sands of persons from the various societies in which 
they found themselves, giving them a wide range of 
thought, in which individuals have been impressed 
with tho importance of acting out their highest 
conceptions of right, and a knowledge of immortal
ity has been presented to them, leading them to 
value every reform movement which is calculated 
to alleviate the sufferings and elevate the condition 
of humanity;

Believing that the time has come when a suffi
cient number of persons in the community are pre
pared to form Local, State, and National organiza
tions, for tlio purpose of encouraging and strength
ening each other, and benefiting our fellow beings: 

We, therefore, organize a State 8ocicty, and adopt 
the following Constitution:

Article I—Name.
This Society shall be called the Pennsylvania 

State 8ociety of Spiritualists.
Article II—Object*.

The objects of this 8ociety shall be to promote a 
dissemination of the facts and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, by such means as may be adjudged best by 
the counsel and consent of the Society, or its Ex
ecutive Committee.

Article III—Members.
Persons may become members of this Society by 

forwarding their names to the Secretary, and con
tributing to its funds not less than one dollar per 
annum. Members may designate the specific man
ner in which their contributions shall he applied; 
and it is hoped that those who feel an Interest in 
this Society, In this and in other Slates, will for
ward their names and contribute liberally of their 
means.

Article IV.
The officers shall consist of a President, two Vice 

Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who, with 
nineteen other persons to he elected aniyially, shall 
constitute a Board of Managers, to be composed of 
persons of each sex, and who shall attend to all 
business of the Society, and make reports to tho 
annual mecllugs, to he held a t such times aud places

as thoy shall deem proper within each year. Tho 
Board shall have power to fill any vacancies which 
may occur between the annual meetings.

On motion of M. B. Dyott a commltteo of five 
was appointed to nominate officers of tho 8oclcty 
for tho ensuing year, for which service M. B. Dyott,
John Way, Isaac P. Walton, Ebenezer Hance, and 
Mrs. Wllcoxson were appointed.

Tho Business Committee reported: That they 
have made arrangements for addresses this evening, 
from Mrs. Waishroker, Mrs. Wiicoxson, Dr. Fethcr- 
hoif, and others, and they pioposo that the business 
of the Convention bo continued at tho morning scs- 
slon *, hut that the first half.honr be devoted to con
versation among tho members. Then adjourned 
till 8 P. M.

evening session—8 P. m.
Addresses by Mrs. Lois Waishroker, Mrs. Wllcox

son, and Dr. Fetherholf, of Tamaqua.
An original poem was given by 8amuel H. Paist, 

as follows:
ADDRESS TO THE CONVENTION.

To all oar loved friends we give greeting,
Aa Joyous and truo yoa unito,

While here In all harmony meeting,
Tho roses of life shall bloom bright;

Yet sprlngoth tho rosebush, ah, never 
Without a  rudo thorn In its bough;

The summer breeze stays not forover,
For soon will the winter winds blow.

But friendship shall drlvo away sadnoss,
And lovo fill each bosom with joy,

Bach sorrow shall turn into gladness,
Your happiness none shall destroy;

Then to all our earth friends, wo give greeting,
As Joyous and true you unite,

While horO'In sweet harmony meeting,
Tho rosea o f life shall bloom bright.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 28.
President in the chair.
Tho Committee on Nominations reported tho fol

lowing names of persons to serve as officers for the 
ensuing year. Tho report was accepted and 
adopted:

President—I. Rehn, of Philadelphia.
Vice President*—Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, of Ma

rietta, Lancaster Co.; Wm. H. Johnson, Corry,
Eric Co., Pa.

Secretary—Henry T. Child, M. D., 684 Race street, 
Philadelphia.

Treasurer—M. B. Dyott, 114 South Second street, 
Philadelphia.

Members o f the Board—Dr. Fetherholf, Tamaqua, 
Schuylkill Co.; Isaac P. Walton, Tyrone, Blair Co.; 
Ebenezer Hance, Fall6ington, Bucks Co.; John May, 
Chatham P. 0., Chester Co.; Mary A. Stretch, 
Philadelphia; Milo A. Townsend, New Brighton, 
Beaver,Co.; Mr. H. Fettcnger, Altoona, Blair Co.; 
Mrs. Crowell, Philadelphia; Dr. Newcomer, Mcad- 
villc, Crawford Co.; Dr. Wm. White, Philadelphia ; 
Nathan Grist, Fleming, Centre Co.; Mrs. Minnie 
Shumway, Philadelphia; John Ely, Reading, Berks 
Co.; Dr. Jas. Truman, Philadelphia; Jacob L. 
Stauffer, Lancaster; Mrs. John Wilson, Philadel
phia ; Miss Caroline A. Grimes, Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Deborah Pennock, Eennett Square, Chester Co.; 
Mrs. Northrop, Corry, Erie Co.

The Business Committee reported the following 
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted ;

Resolved, That iu order to succeed in  the movement inaugu
rated by this Society, it is highly important to have the co
operation o f tho friends in all parti o f the State.

Resolved, That the Secretary b^lirectedto enrol the names 
of those persons who aro friendly' to this movement in this 
State, and that tho members and friends o f the cause be re
quested to forward to him a  list of the names and postofflee 
addresses o f persons in  each county o f tho State, who are in
terested in Spiritualism.

Resolved, That tho Executive Committee be requested to 
issue an address to the people o f this State.

Mrs. Stearns, a trance medium, spoke as follows:
“ We have come, friends, to give you 6ome practi
cal suggestions iu regard to this movement. We 
would take counsel with you concerning things 
important to man, In the form and out of the form; 
because we perceive that you desire, as we do, to 
reach every human mind, to influence them In each 
and all the conditions of human life. We know 
that man lives not alone for the present, but he 
lives for the future also. We realize that there are 
impediments in the way of the work before us. Wot 
are as fully conscious of these as you can be. We 
have come in answer to your desires, though unex
pressed. We have knocked a t the doors of your 
souls and yon have opened nnto us. We have cn 
deavored to enter therein. You have questioned 
us in regard to this work, and we have endeavored 
to answer yon as best we could. You have asked 
concerning the world of spirits, if there was such a 
world, and we have responded to your silent 
prayers, as well os your spoken ones. We have 
heard the prayers of humanity for light, forinstruc 
tion. We point you to tho facts that are all around 
you. Wo point to the evidence that humanity pre
sents in tho questions which are asked, and the in
terest which is manifested in every direction in re 
gard to the agency of spirit power in the world 
for as man is a spirit, he acts as a spirit here and 
hereafter, and whether he would or not he is con 
stantly expressing Spiritualism through all tho 
agencies of everyday life. In every act, day by day 
do we see the evidences of spiritual phenomena and 
philosophy which enter Into every condition and 
every sphere of human use. I t  does not stop at 
the threshold of life, it docs not stop where the 
guardians or parents give up their charge of these;
It docs not stop npon tho public rostrum where 
mind presents itself; it goes wider and deeper into 
human life; It goes Into al^ tho social and minor 
effects of life; It goes from the town houso to the 
pulpit, and from tho pulpit out into the playground, 
and everywhere In nil conditions of human life do 
wo find tho evidences of spiritual manifestations 
and spiritual philosophy. I t enters into all these 
conditions, and therefore the teachers of the phi
losophy have a wider field and deeper and more 
enduring power than any other teachers. The reli
gious, the political or tho scientific teacher who 
ignores tho spiritual philosophy, loses a most im
portant means of reaching humanity. This phi
losophy is the crowning power, which not only 
presents to the world all that we can know of spirit 
life, but much of earth life that can only bo com
prehended through this. I t  enables us to explain 
tho relations of everyday life and the workings of 
each human soul, to understand the power of the 
spirit in humanity.

“  When we consider the impediments which have 
already been overcome In presenting th is  philoso
phy to humanity, in removing the prejudices, the 
skepticism and scorn which met us on every hand 
at first, we do not faint by the way; we walk with 
hope, day by day. Seeing that we are gaining a 
little here and a lit t le  there, we are taking courage. 
Wo say thero Is enough already done for yon to 
take courage also. The world is moving, and you 
are called upon to see how the Influence of spirit 
power is manifesting Itself everywhere. Yon are 
culled upou as workers and believers to place no

Impediments In the way of this truth. No harriers 
for any mind. There are many honest seekers, 
many skeptics, who are agitated by doubts and dis
belief, and with these yon have a work to do in 
aiding tho spirits to removo the obstacles from their 
pathway. Bo more cordial In your labors In this 
direction, realizing your position os active agents, 
living In tho midst of humanity.

“  With a spirit of fraternity yon must take yonr 
position now in the world. If  yon would have your 
philosophy understood yon must bring yonr prin
ciples into all the social, political and religions 
relations of life. As you realize this work, as yon 
understand that each one of you, separately, Is en
gaged In this work, you will enter upon it with a 
sense of your own responsibility. I t Is for yon to 
recognlzo your own individuality, and yon stand 
face to face with humanity, feeling that you are one 
with it in all that is true, in all that is right.
We can see how each one can then make this phi
losophy useful and practical. Each one In his or 
her own sphere, let it bo private or public, has a 
work to do, and as each one does this work so shall 
his rest he sweeter and purer, and ho will be 
more and more impressed with tho vital truthB of 
this beautiful philosophy, and shall be enabled to 
bring them to bear upon human life everywhere.”

(The above is but a meager outline of an able and 
eloquent address.—Reporter.)

Tho following letter was received from Milo A. 
Townsend, one of the signers of tho call to this 
Convention:

New Brighton, P a., May 20, I860. 
F riends and Brethren : I  had hoped to be with 

yon on the present occasion. But preparations for 
a  change of residence occupy me so folly that a 
Journey to Philadelphia at this juncture Is entirely 
impracticable. But, though absent In body, I  am 
in spirit with yon—with yon in earnest aspirations 
for the truth that shall* make us free—free from all 
forms of oppression and wrong; free from the des
potism of opinion, from sectarianisms, from the 
crushing influence of avarice, and the gnawing 
vultures of selfishness, from all things that tend to 
dwarf, and darken and shrivel the soul.

In whatsoever shall help forward the canse of 
truth and righteousness in any form, by counseling, 
communing and reasoning together, by prayer and 
fasting, by searching, and laboring and exploring, 
by whatever instrumentalities that can be employed 
to subserve the great work of human enlighten
ment and elevation, be it Connty, State, or National 
organizations, let such, let all be brought into ac
tion, and my heart and hand are with yon.

I f  Spiritualism does not contemplate and seek to 
promote the discovery and application of universal 
truth, and the good of universal humanity—if it 
seeks for place and power, for the materialities and 
the kingdoms of this world, without reference to 
the general good and the higher life, then it is as 
unworthy our attention and adoption as the old 
theology which is making renewed efforts to estab
lish Its nightmare reign over all this beautiful earth 
If  Spiritualism seeks not to do good to the fatherless 
and the widows, to help them into positions where 
they may help themselves; If it 6peaks not comfort 
to the sorrowing; if i t  remembers not those in 
trouble as in trouble with them, nor heeds the sighs 
of the broken hearted; if it does not these things, it 
lacks in the essential elements to effect the world's 
redemption. Christendom has professed to do these 
things. But the forty thousand paupers, the twenty 
thousand Magdalens in the city of New York 
alone, together with the mighty tide of injustice 
and selfishness that surges over the nations, speak 
in loud attestation of the fact, tha t the centuries of 
church-going, and church-building, and church- 
preaching, have left undone for other instrumentali
ties and other agencies, a  stupendous work to be 
accomplished, ere a better era for the race of man 
can come upon the earth.

That work and that era Spiritualism aims to In
augurate—not by rejecting, or treating with irreve
rence any truth, however old, or however new ; but 
by vitalizing, as i t  were, the old, and bringing to 
light the new evermore, and seeking to actualize 
all truth In the adoption of a broad Spiritual phi
losophy that 6holl outwork in dally life deeds of 
love, charity, goodness, the building up of har
monic homes, the practices of a religion of right
eousness, of justice, and the good Samaritan.

“ Earth casts off a  slough of darlcne:*,
An eclipse of hell and sin,

In  each cycle of her being,
As an adder casts its skin.

Lo I I  see long blissful ages,
When these Mammon days are done—

Stretching like a  golden evening 
Forward to the setting ann."

Faithfully yonre in the bonds of universal broth
erhood, Milo  A. Townsend.

Dr. Child remarked "  that wo had had a very 
good meeting; the harmony and fraternal feeling 
which had prevailed in all the sitting of this Con
vention, had been cheering aud encouraging. Tho 
attendance has been larger than had been anticl. 
pated, and we have strengthened and encouraged 
each o ther; but, my friends, we are not here alone 
for ourselves; we represent the people of this great 
State of Pennsylvania; there arc hundreds and 
thousands of persons scattered over this broad do
main, whose hearts aro with us, though they could 
not be here In person ; and tho influence* of this 
society of earnest workers will go out to cheer 
these, and the responses will come back from them 
in sympathy and in material aid to carry on the 
great work which we have inaugurated. But these 
are not all that are with us, * thero is a power be- 
hlud the throne greater than tho throne.' That 
power Is with us, and wc are here to-day, each and 
all of us, as delegates chosen, and appointed and 
anointed to aid the spirits. Behold the multitude 
of these which no man can number. We are dele
gates for these on the piano of materiality, and 
shall we falter in our great work ? No, never. We 
have pot our hands to the plow, and I trust no one 
will look back with a thought of turning away 
from the work. I  remember when I  was a  little 
boy, my father said he could tell when he saw a 
member of the Jewish church. I have learned to 
tell when I  see a  Spiritualist, and every day and 
sometimes many times In the day, they come into 
my office to see me. Men and women from the 
East, and the West, and the North, and the South, 
couie there, and when I look into their eyes and 
feel the warm grasp of their hands, I know that 
they are Spiritualists; that their souls have been 
touched with the living fires of inspiration. Oh, 
there is a noble band now at work in the earth 
under the leadership of the Invisibles. And there 
never was a time when we had more reason to en
courage and strengthen each other and to be en
couraged.

“ Dr. Robinson baa said * Spiritualism must be 
spontaneous.’ So It must. I recollect an anecdote 
of an Irishman who was digging some dirt away 
from a cellar window, and a friend came along and 

| said, *Pat, what are you doing?’ ‘Shurc and 
j I’m digging away the dirt to let the darkness out 

of that cellar.' Spiritualism is digging away the

dirt and washing tho windows of humanity so that 
tho darkness may como ont and tho light go In.

“  Spiritualism Is natural, and like tho plants, only 
requires favorable conditions and it will grow in 
every human sonl. Theology and false education 
have heaped up the dirt against tho windows, and 
curtained them in darkness. Let us remove thee* 
ont of tho way and mankind will grow.

“ There 1s a universal feeling of lovo for the spirits, 
but how often has this been turned into fear, by 
false education. Friends, thero Is a broad field of 
labor before ns. Lot ns go to work in earnest, and 
God and the angels will help ns, and we shall find 
our reward. I  think I  speak tho sentiment of every 
one present when I say that it Is good to bo here, 
and I  believe wo shall all go away with a stronger 
determination to do onr work, a deeper earnestness ’ 
to labor In this noble canse, which onr sister has 
well said, ‘ is not for time alone, but for all eter
nity.' Not for onrselves alone, hut for the whole 
brotherhood of man. We have dropped a pcbbla 
in the great ocean of humanity, and its ripples have 
already gone forth. May their influence extend 
and Increase throughout all the coming ages, and in 
future years cither in this sphere or in that which 

beyond, may we look back npon this meeting 
Ith feelings of gratitnde and thankfulness that w« 

have been permitted thus to join onr hands and 
hearts together in this work.”

Mr. Rehn, the President, remarked: Friends, the 
time has abont arrived when this Convention is to 
adjourn. I  feel to congratulate the friends and 
Spiritualists, generally, on the result of our meet
ing. I  have seen a gradual response and advanoa 
to 6ober and calm deliberation. Most of ns in onr 
first experiences have found onrselves more or less 
intoxicated, a  state which lasts from one to five 
years, and even longer, a state In which we are not 
onrselves. The evidence of spirit presence and 
power is so strong tha t wo lose onr Individuality, 
more or less, and there are many who aro wiliingto 
sit down and wait for the spirit world to  give us 
our bread and butter. I  am in favor of organiza
tions as means of achieving onr triumphs and of 
redeeming this world. I t  ever must, as it ever has 
been, redeemed by hard labor. And while we ore 
thankful to the spirits for all the help they con give 
ns in every direction, we mnst have recourse to  all 
those divine aids which onr Father has given n s ; 
and while we are in this world, living upon mate
rial elements, we mnst have recourse to  the things 
of the earth to  achieve our triumphs. I  am glad 
to perceive that in these things the Spiritualists 
are becoming practical. I  do not mean to under
rate the value of spiritual things, but when we 
overlook all material things we mistake the groat 
purposes of onr lives, we overlook the only means 
by which we can achieve the triumphs which are 
destined to bless humanity.

Therefore I  feel to encourage all these organiza
tions which look toward uniting man's physical, 
intellectual and spiritual natures in the work to  be 
accomplished. Do yon not know, my friends, tha t 
we might pray from one year’s end to the other, 
and not a blade of corn wonld grow or a house 
wonld be built, unless we put forth some other ener
gies toward these ends ?

So it Is in reference to spiritual things which be
long to ns to do. The spiritual world offers ns aid, 
and If we take its counsel we shall be aided, but 
we must not mistake the fact that the means of 
building are not the building itself. Let us, then, 
look to those resources, and we 6hall succeed. When 
I  see a  disposition manifested, either by individuals 
or associations, to relax the efforts which alone can 
accomplish these important ends, I  perceive that 
they most fail. I f  we would disseminate onr phi
losophy we must have m eans; we must have money, 
as well as mind ; we must have knowledge, which 
can only be acquired by study and labor. The right 
nse of the Spiritual philosophy is to make us wise 
in the nse of all things.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again next 
year, a t the call of the Executive Committee.

For tho Religio-Philosophlca! Journal.

The Book of Nature the Only Word of God.
If  we go back to the earliest records, we will find 

there were nations who professed to have a written 
Word of God. Although wc find that succeeding 
generations have in some cases rejected 6ome of 
those sacred books and established others in their 
place, the Pentateuch, the Talmud, and the Testa
ment hare been and 6till are held sacred by the 
Jewish and Christian races. There was also the 
Vedas, the Avesta and the Shaka. These still have 
some signs of life among the Eastern nations, but 
their light has nearly been eclipsed by tbe Bible and 
the Koran. All these books were written by hand 
divine, so their believers say, yet those who believe 
in ono reject the others. Now it seems stnroge that 
an unerring God should write so many only and 
true books of life, yet they were all sacred and 
written by hand divine or divinely inspired, thus 
taught, or still teach tho believers of those sacred 
works.
v This belief arose from education; they were 
taught to believe or perhaps they would have re
jected them. There has, however, never been any 
positive proof advanced tha t they were not tbe 
works of frail and erring humanity. Some and 
perhaps all have some good and wise sayings, but 
that they contain some errors and evils, I  think on 
close inspection, cannot be denied, and that the 
teachings of one are often derived from another, 
is evident to any reflecting reader who has pernsed 
them a ll; but the writing of them all is undoubt
edly tho work of man. We can see nothing super
human in any of them, and we have nothing but 
their own assertions that they wero given by God 
himself.

There is another book that bos existed from and 
through all time, which no man could produce, and 
no man can a lte r; which is as unchangeable as the 

| Deity Itself, and in which all the power, glory, 
goodness and wisdom of God are portrayed. I t  
could not have been the production of man, and Is 
undoubtedly the work of God himself. I t  is the 
book of nature 1 It was written when the universe 
was formed, and will exist through ail space and 
time. Tho book of nature is full of instructive les
sons. Tho New Testament tells us that Jesus often 
in his teachings referred to it, and so did the 
Apostles. Jesus refers to tho lily, the sparrow, tlio, 
sure, the vine, the flgtree, tho harvest field, and to 
many other passages in that great and universal 
book; light and darkness, heat and cold are all re
ferred to by that great Teacher. He seldom refers 
to any of those books termed sacred. His and tha 
Apostles’ teachings were mainly from nature's 
book. In the first epistle, first chaptor and first 
verse of tlio Apostle John, he says, “  That which 
was from the beginning, which wo have heard, 
which wo have seen with our eyes, which wo have 
looked npon and which our hands have handled of 
the word of life,”  etc.

Now ho undoubtedly meant tho book of nature, 
in which God has manifested himself; for ho says 

i It was from tho beginning, ond nature was from tho
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beginning, but not any of tboao reputed sacred 
writings. There are many passages to which I 
could refer in the Now Testament, but I cannot 
recollect all, nor the place. There Is one which 
says the invisible things of God from the creation 
of tho world are clearly soen, being understood 
by the things that are mado, even His eternal power 
and Godhead. Nature shows thts, and if men 
would spend os much time in searching tho Book 
of Nature as they do In searching tho roputed 
written words of God, I  believe more light would 
have boon brought into the world—no, I  will not 
say have been brought into the world, for It was 
ever with us, but we discerned it not—but we 
would have had more knowledge of that light, and 
the fog that has so long beclouded tho human race 
would have been swept away, and our souls en
lightened and enlivened by the bright rays of a 
spiritual sun.

Those who search into the Book of Nature—the 
geologist, the astronomer, the botanist, and In fact 
all scholars of that school, can prove their philoso
phy to be true. What can theologians prove f 
They have searched the Scripture and proved 
nothing! They cannot prove there Is a God, a 
heaven, or a  soul; they merely assert it, but can 
give no positive proof. The astronomer measures 
the stars and can tell when an eclipse will take 
place, and all natural philosophers can prove their 
theory, but the clergy can prove nothing. They 
have held the world In darkness as much as possible 
by their books and teachings, whilst the book of 
nature, like a file, is constantly wearing away the 
chains of priestcraft and enlightening the world.

Paxdalion.

For tho Religlo-PhUosophical Journal.
An Acrostic.

BT C. FA.VMK ALLI.V.
Though rising against thee, thejtowers of the post 
Dare striven to trample thy free spirit down;
E'en tike the old oak, gathering strength from each blast, 
Rise higher and stronger with each worldly frown.
Etw standing erect amid darkness and storms,
Let the minions of error give way to thy power,
I t  shall save them from death by tho fell of old forms; 
Grand truths for thy standard ore born every hour.
In  the aupU of SigU  trusting, thy life barque shall float 
O’er the billows of darkness, sustained by the truth. 
Progression thy beacon, Faith shall pilot thy boat,
Dope shall guide thee to fountains of eternal youth. • 
Imbued with a courage derived from above,
Let Religion's pare banner be flung to the air,
O’er the universe floating with emblems of love;
Science, Art and true Beauty, proclaiming allwher*.
Oh, speed on thy mission, with acts for thy prayers, 
Philosophical truths for thy sermons and creeds,
Hie away to the mansion and hovel, and them 
Inspire every soul to noble heart-deeds.
Calm the dark troubled waters within the tried soul,
Aid the fallen to rise, and to feel their God-power,
Let the blossoms of hope in the sod heart unfold,
Joy and Harmony waft over all in a  shower.
Oppression shall vanish, when ignorance falls;
Unfold then to mortals the knowledge of laws,
Reason's calm light shall guide thee to Wisdom’s grand halls, 
Nature ever shall whisper, effects spring from cause.
A las then to truths that ever shall stand,
Let Rsuoios’s Philosophy reign in the land.

East Union, May 7,1866.

For the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal.

Han one with God as an Object of Lo?e«
Dear Editors: God is love: man Is love. These 

two are one and inseparable, in nature, interest and 
destiny. As love Is the life of the Divine, so Is it of 
human nature. By love, God roles. By love, not 
by the sword, man rales, so far as be roles a t all. 
Notwfthfitandingthemanifestations of bate, wrath, 
revenge, and other characteristics that conflict with 
love, yet it is the most active and potential element 
of our nature. I t  is the life of man as it is of God.

He that loveth not, knoweth not God. God is 
not logic to be solved by an effort of the Intellect; 
bnt he is love, and this alone can truly read and in
terpret the book of God’s life. Without love, the 
keenest and most profound intellect cannot solve 
the problem of the divine Existence. Equally true 
it Is that without love no amount of intellect can 
solve the problem of hnman life, or fathom Its 
depths, and bring to light the treasures that are 
hidden there. Love simplifies and makes plain the 
life of God and man, and reduces it to a matter of 
conscious experience ; making man as an object of 
affection, one with God, and God one with man, 
and we may say in troth, God is love, and humanity 
or the highest earthly embodiment of love, is his 
only true prophet. |
, God is love, but this bis nature, can be made 
known to ns, so as to meet the demands of onr na
ture, only as it is embodied in human form. Homan 
nature ever longs to be loved by God, bnt it can 
be filled and thrilled and made ail bright and beau
tiful by that Divine Love only as it comes to ns 
through a hnman heart. The more tenderly and 
exclusively that heart is devoted to ns, the more 
entirely does the love of God that comes through it 
meet the demand, the more perfect the rest, and 
brighter the heaven that it gives. So God’s nature 
demands the love of bis children, and the more en
tirely and exclusively human love is concentrated 
on hnman beings, to ennoble and bless them, the 
more perfectly It meets the demands of God upon 
us, and the more acceptable it Is to him.

I t  follows, of course, that to dwell in love is to 
dwell in God. This is the only heaven we shall 
ever experience In the body or out of i t ; while those 
who dwell in anger, lll-wlll, wrath, revenge, or in 
aoy state of mind, that to opposed to love, are in 
hell, and this to the only bell we have reason to 
fear. Our love, in order that It may cause us to 
dwell In God, and thus give us heaven, must be 
awakened by, and concentrated upon some definite 
object, or objects. On what must It be fixed ? On 
God outside of man, or on God In man, i. e., on 
man ? On man, surely, and not on any object out
side of him.

To dwell In love, then, to man as man, to to dwell 
In God. This to human love, It being felt towards 
human beings aS*such, without regard to any spe
cial relation to us, except as members of the great 
human family. We love God by loving all human 
kind, as our love flows out to hnman beings in acts 
of kindness, justice, forbearance, and long suffering 
patience, and that without regard to any personal 
relations which they may hold to us. I t  to love 
calling and onswcrlng to love, In each and every 
human heart. I t to God calling and answering to 
God.

In the love between the sexes, the human 1s one 
with' the Divine. Woman as an object of love, to 
God made manifest to man; so man as an object of 
love, to God made manifest to woman. Woman to 
man's destiny ; man to woman’s. God In woman 
does more to form man’s character and shape hto 
destiny, than God In Christ, or In any other man; 
vies versa of God In man. For man to love woman 
as woman, and for woman to love man as man, to to 
love God. Woman, os an object of love to man, to 
one with God. 8o man an object of love to woman, 
to one with God. The God-man and the God-woman,

are ever calling and answering each to the other, 
and this whether in or ont of the body. Tbns God 
tendorly, reverently and lovingly reveals himself to 
man through the heart of woman, and to woman 
through the heart of man—Identifying himself with 
each as an object oflove to tho other.

In an exclusive conjugal love, (the only true love 
of marriage) tho wife to one with God to the hus
band, and the husband one with God to tho wlfo. 
A personal God to a necessity of human nature, and 
ever will bo, so long as it exists. In no relation do 
men and women so frilly and beneficially personify 
God, ((. s. love,) each to the other, os in that of bus- 
band and wlfo. There can bo no personal God, out
side of human bctngB, but God to personified In each 
mao, woman and child, Just as he was in Jesus; 
differing only In degree. The living wife, (I speak 
of true marriage) not the corporeally dead Christ, 
to the personal God of the husband, and be of the 
wife. The beauty, glory and redeeming power of 
tho relation are seen only where God, not the ani
mal In each, to ever calling and answering to God 
In the other. The relation to ever debasing where 
only tho animal In tho husband is ever calling and 

I Answering to the animal in tho wife. Of all earthly 
[ hells, none Is so crushing to all that Is divine, os a 

relation in which God In the wife calls to God in 
tho husband, and only the animal is there to 
respond.

The wife being the embodiment of love to the 
husband to to him God-made manifest as no other 
being can b e ; and as such she (or God in her) is hto 
life and heaven, as no one else can be.

God In Christ cannot bring salvation from all sin 
to the husband, as God in the wife can, simply 
because God to made flesh In her, "  to dwell with 
him." How idle, how untruthful fbr any husband 
to protend that he owes or can give a purer and 
more ennobling and saving love to God as an ideal, 
or os embodied in Christ, than be gives to hto wife 1 
Whom is the true husband most anxious to please t 
Most anxious not to harm ? Whose health and 
comfort to be most anxious to ensnre ? Whom is he 
most ready to defend from reproach ? For whom is 
he most ready to suffer and die ? Let bis wife tell. 
He thinks of hto wife ten thousand times, where he 
does of an outside God once. Hto love for her covers 
all her imperfections and magnifies all her excel
lences. The true husband feels that he gets every
thing good and great from his wife, while he feels 
that, though he gives all he has to give, be gives 
nothing. What conjugal love gives to of no value 
in the estimation of the giver, bnt priceless in the 
view of the receiver.

The love that brings one man and one woman 
together as husband and wife, and makes each the 
exclusive owner of the other in that relation, and 
makes them both one with each other and one with 
God, always deifies its object. From its nature, it 
must do 60 ; for that love to the very essence of the 
lifb of God, and of necessity tends to assimilate the 
one that loves and the one that to loved, to God. I t  
consecrates,enriches and ennobles its subject and its 
object. In the view of the husband, it invests the 
character of the wife with all perfections and her 
person with absolute sacredness. To him, his wife 
to a personal God, such as hto nature demands. So 
the husband to ^o the wife. Therefore, conjugal 
love can no more knowingly think and do harm to 
its object than it can to God. I t  to all-hoping, all- 
trusting, and all-enduring; it is pure, truthful and 
loyal to the loved one, and elevating, ennobling 
and eternal as the life of God. A trne, conjugal 
love can never die while God lives; for it makes the 
loving and the beloved one with God. The true 
husband and wife can say each to the other, “ to 
6ee me to to see thy God made manifest; to trust 
in me Is to trust in God; to be trne to me is to be 
trne to God; to rest in my bosom, is to rest in the 
bosom of tby God.”

In like manner, parental, filial and fraternal love, 
blend the human with the divine, and the divine 
with the human; and as an object of affection, 
make each man, woman and child one with God. 
So, in all relations, love identifies the life, glory and 
destiny of man, with the life, glory and destiny of 
God.

In all ages and religions, God, as an object oflove, 
has been presented as a Being or Person, entirely 
distinct from man ; with a nature, interest, glory 
and destiny peculiar to Himself, and apart from 
those of His children. Indeed, the popular theology 
of Christendom to-day represents man as naturally 
loving what God hates, and as hating what God 
loves; thus making the nature, interests, glory and 
destiny of God and m&n, not only distinct and 
separate, bnt entirely antagonistic.

The religion of the future will accept this fact as 
Its basis, that man is one with God as an object of 
love. It will assert the great truth that in loving 
man, we love God ; that in hating man we hate 
God; and that in all relations of life, the good and 
the ill we do to man, we do to God; that to walk 
uprightly with man, is to walk with God ; that to 
live near to man, Is to live near to God; that to 
"  live, move and have our being” In a wife, hus
band, child, parents, brothers and sisters, is to "  live, 
move, and have onr being ” In God; that In all 
things involving moral obligations and duties in 
our feelings, thoughts, designs and actions, our re
lations to God are determined solely by onr rela
tions to man. Henry C. Wright.

own behalf, he docs the woman no harm by that, 
but a kindness rather; for then, If she dies, she has 
at least tho satisfaction of dying respectably ;(T) at 
least the toorld—the "great big world” will say so, 
and what It says does amount to something after 
all.

On the other hand, If a  woman to simply pos
sessed and controlled by a man’s magnetic power, 
then ho can hold that possession of her, sap the 
foundations of her life, render her a cringing slave, 
and cast her off when tired of her. In the latter 
cose, that same '* big world,” for whose good opin
ion all of ns care some, (if wo don’t  own It,) will 
add, by Its kicks and caffs, to the already deep 
angnlsh; and, setting the world's opinions and pre
judices aside, I  think the real moral degradation as 
great In one case as the other.

I f  tho woman lias been not selfish herself, bnt 
finds herself In a mire, whither she has suffered her
self to be led, while her own judgment and percep
tions have been lulled Into an unrestful sleep, then 
she feels tho crushing sense of shame and weak 
helplessness, that always follows the surrender of 
one’s own selfhood, which Is every soul’s birthright. 
Then, to not her suffering great enough if she has 
the law for a shelter to her reputation ? I  know 
some will say, If the law docs not fetter her, she can 
free herself from hto power who enslaved h er; bnt I 
say no. Once free from the controlling Influence 
he exercises over her, entirely Independent of any 
man-made law, and if the law does not reach tbe 
circumstances of her case, so as to grant a divorce, 
she can hold herself personally Independent of him, 
and the law affords him no remedy save a divorce, 
and that frees her. But once enslaved in this man
ner, though no legal rite hinds her, her captor can 
follow and torment her even unto death, in spite of 
law or gospel either; for unless she becomes free 
and independent of him, In fact entirely positive to 
him, she can no more lay hold of any means of de
fence, than a person in the act of being drowned 
who has already lost consciousness, can seize the 
rope thrown to him.

In some cases persons can often rescue the drown
ing person ; and In some cases some of the enslaved 
women can be dragged from the mire and resusci
tated ; bnt just as many are saved whom the law 
covers and protccts,ios those whom It docs not.

I  said. “ If the woman has been not selfish, bnt 
weak.”  No doubt many selfish, designing women 
find themselves caught in the snare of some one 
stronger or more crafty than themselves; and of 
course such suffer, as they deserve to. No donbt 
matrimonial bonds are very grievous to snob; hut 
if they were thus ensnared and not legally married, 
would tha t be any better for them ?

If I  am wrong in my views, will some one who 
can see more clearly please set me aright. I  wait 
to be instructed. Quert.

For tb e  Rollgto-Phllosopbical Journal.

A Question from Some one who Wants to 
Know the Truth.

Dear J ournal : In your issue of February 17th, I 
noticed, in a letter from a lady, some remarks about 
the “ unholy marriage relation,” that awakened In 
my mind a good many questions, and almost mode 
me send a few thoughts to you some time since, but 
I kept thinking perhaps I had better remain silent, 
and perhaps now it would be better I did so. I did 
not, of course, understaud the lady to mean that a 
real loving union of two lives would be unholy. I 
suppose her remarks were aimed a t the law concern
ing marriage.

She says, "  The unholy marriage relation, which 
has given man the ownership and power over his 
defenceless wife,” etc. Now, I must admit, having 
once believed os she seems to, that the law and tho 
Oospel, (for she cites 8cripturc,) were the causes of 
most of the miseries of marriage ; but to that opinion 
well founded ? I t  Is true, I know, that tho law as 
it to in regard to property, right to children, etc., 
Is a means In the hands of selfish men to enslave 
and torment their wives. Is the law their only, or 
even their strongest power? or to legal marrlogo 
with a Bullish man woman’s worst possible condi
tion?

Is it not a fact that many women are won to mar
riage with men, where mutual respect, sympathy 
of tastes, adaptation of character, etc., have nothing 
to do with the case? Nor to it always "need of a 
home ” that sends woman Into ill-assorted unions. 
I  believe many arc simply taken possession of by 
an overwhelming magnetic force. This may be, 
and roust bo, by a very selfish person. Well, If ho 
secs proper to ask the sanction of the law in hto

a n d  ^ f i r n r n s .

For the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal.

The New Theory of the “ Imponderables;”
“  The Correlation and Conservation 

of Forces.”
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The science of the ancients, If they can be said to 
have possessed any, was an evolution from the mind 
independent of facts. The Greeks were Impatient 
of the stndy of external phenomena. They set the 
intellect entirely above facts, and supposed that it 
was capable of working ont a  system of nature from 
itself. Aristotle perhaps departed from this metbod, 
bnt i t  remained for modern science to establish its 
firm basis directly on observation. In  this consists 
the difference between the ancient and the modern 
methods. One reasons from within outward, 
the other from the external to the internal. Locke’s 
sensuous theory to scorned, but i t  Is the sheet 
anchor of science, and every one of its induction!) 
pre supposes its truthfulness. Hence the inductive 
method has been accused of materialism, a  charge 
certainly merited, and from which it cannot escape. 
Locke is correct, and the inductive method to cor
rect, but neither have the whole and complete 
truth. Because we derive knowledge from tbe 
senses, docs not prove that all our knowledge to 
thus derived. Beyond stands the unexplained, and 
unexplainable I. Smelling, tasting, seeing, hearing, 
feeling, one or combined, never yield reason. Be
cause by the inductive method we arrive a t troths, 
docs not prove that it is the only channel to  truth. 
Tho mind capable of understanding phenomena by 
observation of facts, should be able to evolve the 
laws of those or other facts.

The present tendency of thought to material so 
far as abolishing miracles, and the determination of 
phenomena by laws to concerned, but In another 
direction it  bas an opposite tendency. Tho laws 
themselves assume a spiritual outline. Scientists 
are throwing aside matter and applying themselves 
to the stndy of force. Here they find the bridge, 
spanning the chasm between matter and spirit, and 
each day they approach nearer the latter unseen 
and mysterious realm. Each day the existence of 
gross matter becomes more a question of doubt. I t  
is asked, to an atom more than a center for the evolu
tion of forces ? And what assurance is there that such 
centers will not Instantly dissolve, fading Into some 
other force? When a stone to dropped into water 
its surface is thrown into waves. Now it to a  serious 
question of science, one of vast importance. Is not 
an atom like the central portion of those waves—a 
vortex from which waves of forco are constantly 
thrown ? Then arises the question: Is there any 
matter, to there anything but force T But wo con 
not divest ourselves of tbe Idea of substance—tiro 
testimony of the souses on the existence of matter 
—the body of tho unlvorse to which force holds tho 
relation of spirit.

This tendency is observable in all departments of 
science, but more particularly in astronomy. From 
the cumbersome crystaline spheres of Ptolemy, to 
tho cplclrcles of a later date; from these to the 
subtle vortices of an electrical medium wafting the 
planets on their swift currents, as set forth by Des
cartes, lengthy steps were taken, but from tho 
latter the domain of forco was at ouce revealed by 
Newton in hto Intmmparablc doctrine of gravitation.

In the same manner, a t the close of the last cen
tury, chemistry made a great advance by the dis
covery of tho indestructibility of matter. The in
tellect befogged by educational prejudteo, could 
never have arrived at this fact, cxcopt by mechani
cal means. Tho balance of Lavoisier was more 
penetrating than the minds of tho world’s most 
astuto philosophers. Ills balance proved that 
matter, liowcvor ^changeable in form, in weight 
to unchangeable! Tho Invisible gas pressed 
downward as much as tho heavy black coal from 
which It escaped. The escaping smoko was as 
heavy as tho burned wood. Matter might be con
verted from a solid to a fluid or a gas, or from a gas 
to a solid, but nothing to lost by the protean meta
morphosis.

Similar to tho stop now taken In regard to Force. 
Force Is never lost. There to Just so much In the

universe, and none to destroyed,' as ithere are so 
many atoms, and there to no less, no more. Heat, 
light, magnetism, electricity, from their discovery, 
treated as subtle, Imponderable fluids pervading 
matter, have been proved to be forces, propogated 
by determinate laws, mutually convertible into 
each other, and all convertible into motion, and 
all capable of being produced by motion. From a 
given amount of electric force a definite magnetic 
power, beat, light, or motion may be obtained, or 
vice versa. When one of these expends itself, and 
cannot be discovered in its original condition, it can 
always be fonnd in one of Its other forms. This de
finite quantitative change has received the name 
of “ correlation and conservation o f forces.”

I t  must be held In remembrance that by the term 
force, notblng is explained. I t to used In tbe sense 
of power to produce an effect, but of tbe cause of 
the individual phenomena we are Just as ignorant.

Our actual knowledge results from comparison 
of the phenomena to which tbe term to applied. If 
a piece of caoutchouc be stretched by an application 
of weights, it will yield in proportion to tbe weight 
applied, and when tbe weight to removed, it will 
recoil with exactly tbe amount of force which was 
applied. This power to held by each of its compo
nent particles, and to a striking Illustration of tbe 
conservation of force. Tbe term may be objec
tionable, but to less so tban any other, and expres
sive of tbe meaning Implied. Force to indestructi
ble, and uncreatable. A spring pressed downwards 
by a weight of one hundred pounds, will recoil with 
the force of one hundred pounds when tbe weight 
to removed. The pendulum of a clock continues to 
swing until the original power used in winding np 
the weight becomes exhausted, and not a moment 
longer. I f  a thousand oscillations equals a power 
of one ounce, then one ounce to substractcd from 
tbe original force which was applied by th a t num
ber of movements. This is a cardinal principle, 
equally important with tbe eternity of matter, and 
should be thoroughly understood. To turn a wheel 
the water must fall; every pound of power gained 
by the wheel the water must lose. Tbe stroke of 
the engine consumes a definite quantity of steam. 
The labor of man consumes muscular power.

The first idea of force Is motion. The gross idea 
of motion to change of matter into space. The 
more subtle conception fades into vibrations of 
matter, without any relative cbaDge. Thus we have 

glimpse of an impalpable something transmitted, 
which operates powerfully, but changes not the 
substance in Us path. Thus sound to motion. I t  
is nothing but motion. I f  the ear be placed a t one 
end of a  long metallic rod, and the other end be 
struck, i t  shortly receives an impression o f sound 
conducted through the rod. The rod has not 
moved; it has only allowed something to pass 
through it. That something is vibration, capable 
of exciting the auditory nerves produciug hear
ing. Motion only has passed.

This motion is resolvable into heat, light, mag
netism, and electricity, and they are each capable 
of being resolved into motion. The production of 
heat by motion to among the most common occur
rences. Wherever there to friction between moving 
surfaces, heat to produced. In machinery, oil to ap
plied to fill the irregularities of the surfaces so that 
they may slide freely over each other. In heavy 
machinery, there is great difficulty In preventing 
the rapidly revolving parts from burning. The 
axles of cars often take fire from this cause. By 
roughening the surfaces, greater friction Is produced, 
more heat, and consequent loss of power. What 
becomes of this lost power ? Is It annihilated? No. 
The precise amount of power absorbed by friction 
is reproduced as heat. Friction results from the 
tearing asunder of the inequalities of the opposing 
surfaces, and the force necessary to tear these 
asunder is equivalent to the heat this process pro
duces. In  other words if this heat was applied to 
convert water to steam, the steam would tear off 
precisely as many particles—of course no allowance 
to here made for waste.

An elastic body, as an India robber ball, may be 
bandied abont for any length of time without ac
quiring any appreciable warmth, while a  leaden 
ball discharged from a gun, and arrested by a hard 
snbstance, becomes burning hot. The leaden ball is 
not elastic. All its motion is a t once converted into 
heat. The robber ball to so elastic that it is very 
difficult to convert its motion into anything else.

The equivalent of one degree Fahrenheit, ex
pressed in motion, has been approximately deter
mined by Mr. Joule, as 773 lbs. falling one foot. 
Other experimentors have arrived a t widely different 
results, but his computations are made with so 
much care and nicety tha t they are generally 
received.

Light often accompanies friction, and electricity 
always, when the opposing surfaces are different.
If  they arc homogeneous heat results, if not, electri
city. The intense electricity of the electrical ma
chine to derived from the friction of the rubber 
against the glass wheel.

By means of an electrical current, decomposition 
can be effected, or chemical affinity evoked. By 
means of heat or electricity, or affinity, the circle 
to completed by the production of motion. All of 
these are motions of atoms, and all that to required 
to their proper direction to  produce motion of 
masses.

There are apparent exceptions, readily explain
able, bnt it is a general tro th  tha t heat expands all 
bodies. Evory increment of heat widens the dis
tance between tho component atoms, and weakens 
their attraction, until the latter becomes so 
small tha t tho body assumes a fluid state, or becomes 
gaseous. A gaseous body may be considered as 
holding a large portion of heat as a force necessary 
to preserve Its gaseous form. Mechanical pressure 
can wring this heat from It, or in other words, the 
capacity of the condensed gas for heat is not so 
great as In Its expanded state. Heat and cold are 
relative terms. When a body to said to be heated 
tho meaning to tha t it to so In comparison to other 
bodies. As there Is a tendency to equilibrium to 
heat one body, wo employ another having the re
quired temperature. Thus we understand that a 
fluid or gas is such from heat alone.

Tho experiment of compressing air beautifully 
Illustrates this. If  air bo confined In a  tube, and 
forcibly compressed a flash of light Is seen, and if 
Under be placed In the tube, It will become ignited. 
Tho reverse of thto occurs when compressed gas to 
allowed to rapidly expand. Then it  absorbs heat, 
and produces tho phenomenon of cold. When car
bonic acid gas to allowed to escape from a narrow 
orifice from great condensation, its expansion on 
meeting the air to such that it to frozen, and falls In 
a shower of snow. So cold Is this frozen carbonic 
acid snow, tha t If a closed vessel filled with water, 
bo surrounded with It, and thrown Into a red hot 
cruciblo, tho water will bo almost Instantly frozen. 
A little thrown on mercury will congeal It into a 
solid which can bo hammered out into bars. If, 
w h en c e  mercury bcglna to melt. It be allowed to 
drop Into water, It will form tubes of Ice In passing 
through It, It is so Intensely cold. In thto expert 
moot, a porUon of tho gas obtains tho heat neces*

sary to convert it Into a  diffused gas, bat by so doing,
It takes so much from another portion that the 
latter becomes solid.

When the piston of tbe tube before mentioned to 
pressed downwards, a soft and elastic cushion 
arrests Its progress. In  common terms it to said 
thto to the air, bnt i t  to not. I t  Is heat. Tbe 
atoms of air do not touch each other. They are 
surrounded and held apart by heat. The piston 
meets with thto resistance, which cannot be over
come more tban the power of gravitation.

The power of the piston Is converted into heat, 
and If the compressed vapor to allowed to expand, 
it does so with precisely the same force with which 
It to compressed, and the heat disappears. I t  to the 
same with steam. I t  expands and forces tbe piston 
forward, bnt loses in the same ratio its apparent 
heat. So slight to the quantity used compared with 
the whole amount of heat steam contains, that It to 
scarcely appreciable. I f  the whole amount could 
be used the power of tbe steam engine wonld be 
multiplied indefinitely. As at present constructed, 
tbe steam to rejected, while a t a  high temperature* 
and thus a major portion of the power to lost. This 
pre-snpposes the waste of fuel.

(To b« continued.)

Scientific F acts.—A slight blow to sufficient to 
smash a whole pane of glass, while a  ballet from a 
gun will only make a small round bole in i t ; be
cause in the latter case, tbe particles of glass that 
receive the blow are torn away from tbe remainder 
with such rapidity that the motion imparted to 
them has no time to spread farther. A door stand
ing open, which would readily yield on its hinges 
to a gentle pnsh, to not moved by a cannon ball 
passing through it. The ball in passing through, 
overcomes the whole force of cohesion among the 
atoms of wood, but its force acts with so short a 
time, owing to its rapid passage, that it to not suf
ficient to effect the inertia of tbe door to an extent 
to produce motion. Tbe cohesion of the part of 
the wood cat ont by the ball wonld have borne a 
great weight laid quietly upon i t ; bnt suppose the 
ball to fly a t the rate of twelve hundred feet in & 
second, and the door to be one inch thick, tbe cohe
sion being allowed to act for only the minnte frac
tion of a second, its influence is not perceived. I t  
to an effect of thto principle that the iron bead of a 
hammer may be driven down on its wooden handle, 
by striking the opposite end of the handle against 
any hard substance with force and speed. In thto 
simple operation, the motion propagates so sud
denly through the wood of the handle, that it is 
over before it can reach the iron head, which, there
fore, by its own weight, sinks lower on the handle 
a t every blow, which drives the handle np.

Cast I ron Nails.—Cast iron nails are now ex
tensively nsed, and are fonnd to  rust mnch less 
rapidly under the influence of tbe  atmosphere than 
ordinary nails, o r even those made o f copper. They 
are used especially for making roofs for manufac
tories which produce ‘gases, th a t corrode common 
wrought iron. Tbe nails after being cast from very 
hot m etal in  sand moulds, are rendered malleable 
by being exposed to  a red heat for seventy-two 
Lours in refractory retorts, containing pulverized 
oxide o f iron and saw dost, and then allowed to  cool 
slowly.

About F iles.—The Boston Post, in an article on 
File Manufacture, states that from $4,000,000 to 
$5,000,000 worth of files are annually imported into 
the United States, and from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 
worth annually manufactured here, and yet this 
supply, as large as it may appear, does not exceed, 
and indeed often fails to supply the demand.

Copper.—Chili furnishes onr chief supply of 
copper; thus, out of 66,916 tons of ore imported 
last year, 20,664 were imported from Chill, while of 
copper regulns the quantity from Chili was 22,659 
tons, the supply from all other sources being only 
23,593 tons. Of pure copper, wrought and un
wrought, Chili also sent us 304,380 cwt., out of an 
aggregate of 498,780.

T he E we T rees of Surrey, England, stood in the 
days of Caesar. There is an apple tree in Hartford. 
Conn., 200 years old. A fig tree in Palestine, 780 
years old. An olive’ tree in Asia Minor, 850 years 
old. A live oak In Louisiana, 1,000 years old. A 
cedar on Mount Lebanon, 2,120 years old. A pine 
tree in Asia Minor, 1,890 years old. A sycamore in 
the Bosphoras, 4,000 years old.

I ron I mproved w ith  T itanium  has been tested 
for tensile strength, and has 6tood a strain eqnal to  
forty-seven tons per square in ch ; and, in puddling 
fnrnaces fettled w ith the  ore, the fettling has in 
some instances lasted a  m onth without renewal, 
the  iron produced being o f uniform good quality. 
These are extreme cases, b n t Indicate the value o f 
th e  U6e of the  ore.

A Good Idea. - In Paris, lamps are to be Imme
diately erected a t  the corner of every street, with 
blue glasses, having upon them the names of the 
streets in bold white letters, so as to be easily read 
a t night time.

W in g e d  Se e d .—T h e  Canada Thistle—the enemy 
of farmers—is a native of Canada, but it bas crossed 
tbe Atlantic by means of wings, with which its 
seeds are provided.

Strength op Metals.—Copper wire, quarter of 
an inch in diameter, will bear 8,000 ponnds; silver, 
2 000; gold, 2,500; tin, S00; cast zinc, 169; sheet 
zinc, 1,000; cast lead, 55; milled lead 200.

Letter from Dr. H. T. Child.
Dear  J ournal : Onr State Convention has held 

Its meeting, and we all think it was a decided suc
cess. We had numerous representatives from 
various parts of the State, and the utmost harmony 
and good feeling prevailed. Yon will see by tbe 
Official Report of tbe proceedings which I  send 
with thto, tha t we organized a State Society, and 
appointed an Executive Committee. Let me say 
here to those members of thto committee who were 
not present, that we desire to hear from them at an 
early day, and hope to have their active co-opera
tion in thto important movement.

After onr meeting, a number of friends of the 
cause went to Ylneland to attend the New Jersey 
State Convention. I  was present only on the first 
day ; It was a large and harmonious meeting, and as 
yon will see by their report, a lively interest to felt 
In the cause. They have formed a State Society, 
and New Jersey bas wheeled into line with her sis
ter State in the inauguration of a grand movement. 
There to one thing that I have notice^ with regret 
among the friends in some sections of the country. 
I t  to In regard to delegates to conventions—a sort 
of jealousy lest 6ome one might be exclnded. Ia 
the two conventions held thto week, the invitation 
was extended to all, to participate in the business. 
With the National Convention, the case to very 
different. Delegates are expected from all parts of 
the Continent, sotne of whom must'travel thousands 
of miles to attend the meeting—and few will be 
disposed to do this if they are to be mingled with i  
mass as they were at Chicago in the first convention 
of which I  need not speak. Fortunately for Spiri
tualism, it  is strong enough to bear much of folly 
aud fanaticism. But, friends, of all things, let ns 
beware.of jealousy; It to one of the most degrading 
passions, feeding mainly on those who harbor it. 
Never was there more cause for rejoicing in tho 
progress of our movement than a t this hour, and 
wo hope before the next National Convention meets
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that more than half of the State will have formed 
Into line with clllclcnt State and numerous local 
organization*—for the la tte r will spring np aa a 
consequence of the former—and I know It la the 
desire of the friends In the National Society tha t 
every one of these should bo fully represented In 
that body, and tliut the delegates bring all the in* 
formation they can In regard to the members und 
condition of all these Soclollus, to the meeting In
Providence. „  _  J

Flnxur T. Ch il d , M. D.f
Philadelphia, May 25, 1800. 004 Race at.

Letter from A. B. Clilld.
ETIIKREALISM.

Many will be sorry to  sec the word "concluded "  
In your last paper on "Etlicrcallsm." I helluva th a t 
you little know how well the twenty-four numbers 
under tills head have been received, and how grate- 
fillly they have been appreciated by thinking, feel- 
Ing men and women. I have felt a curiosity to 
know the medium of these splendid productions, 
and do still. Rcnjumln Franklin's name comes a t the 
bottom  of thu last number, It Is true, but whoso 
willing hand has he used to do this work o f uscAil- 
ness—to  carry light and love to ten thousand hearts 
In agony and prayer? Bless the willing hand th a t 
wrote, and the angel that made It write.

Before my office window, where I now sit writing, 
on the other sldu o f the street, stands the bronze 
statue of Benjamin Franklin, twice the size o f life. 
I t  was erected In memory o f his usefulness a few 
years since, a t a cost of many thousand dollars. How 
this statue hugs tho ground. A hundred men 
could hardly lift It; A handsome expression of 
respect for tho useful life of a remarkable man, but 
It is only earthly. How these papers on “ Et lie real
ism,” by BenJ. Franklin, In spirit life, carry ou r 
thoughts above earthly forms and things of weight 
th a t naturo holds to  tho earth and seals In the 
gravo. Matter falls if  ether rises ; so it Is with phy
sics and metaphysics. Earthly tilings go downward 
and spiritual things go upward. These papers on 
Ethcrcallsm arc spiritual, and tell of what Is, and 
Is to be, while history only tells us of what has 
been. These papers arc full of use, of life and love; 
they are truly spiritual. I  hope they may be re
published In a  book. A. B. Ch il d .

$ rU fli0 -3 ? lii l< > iS 0 i)Iu c a l j o u r n a l
CHICAGO, JUHE 0, I860.

Letter rrom J . Edwin Churchill.
Dear  J o u r n a l : Spending a few days a t this 

growing county seat, I And a liberal element strong 
enough to warrant an organization, and hope soon 
to  see the friends unite In securing a place for meet
ing, so th a t we may enjoy permanent speaking. 
While hero I have been most hospitably entertained 
by Bro. and Sister Hough, who arc true reformers. 
She Is a practicing magnetic physician and her cures 
are wonderful, and deserve to be known, so that the 
afflicted and distressed can be healed o f their mala
dies. She perforins many cures almost Instantane
ously, and I can affirm th a t she Is to  be relied upon 
as a healer. A t some future time I  will send to your 
paper somo o f the Individual coses she has treated, 
with names, dates and references, so th a t the public 
may write to  the parties and have tbblr faith well 
grounded before they make a trial. I  am frater
nally thine, J .  E d w in  Ch u rc h ill .,

Flint, Gcnesco Co., Mich., May 12,1866.

Letter from Wm. Fltzglbbon.
D ear  J o u r n a l : Will you please permit me 

through the medium of your columns to Inform the 
numerous friends who have sent me Invitations to 
visit their various localities to  lecture and give phy
sical manifestations through Miss E lla Vanwle, 
th a t since the unfortunate difficulty In Baltimore, 
on the night of the 2d o f April, a t Saratoga Hall, 
m y business relations with her In capacity of lec
tu re r and manager ceased. Honest in my belief of 
her mediumship up to tha t date, I  had no hesitation 
in fearlessly advocating what I  supposed to be a 
great truth exhibited through her. As others have 
now endorsed her manifestations, I  stand relieved. 
Let me remark th a t the tru th  o r falsehood o f phy
sical mediums cannot for a moment shake my belief 
in tho teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
W m . F itzoibdon .

Philadelphia, May 21,1860.
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To Postmasters.
A ll Postmaster* In the L'nlL'l State* and British Provinces 

are r«-<jin . t ,  <l to  act aa Agents fur thla naper— to  recaiva and 
rem it subscriptions, for wlilcl, they will l a  entitled to retain 
roarr v x t i  o f  each tU M  sulNw-rlpliou, and twkstv ca sta  of 
each SlAtf (half-year's) subscription.

To Our Patrons.
Persons sending post office order*, drafts, e tc .,»re requested 

to  mako them  payable to  (ieorge II. Jones, Bsc'y,
In changing the direction, the old  aa w ell as the new  ad- 

dr«-M should be given.
In renewing subscriptions the data o f  expiration should 

be given.
On subscribing for th e  J ournal,  sta te  th e  number o f  the  

paper at which you wish to  commence.

To Our Subscribers.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Relio io - 
P iiilo so piiic a l  J ou rn a l . You know its worth, 
and by this time m ust feel th a t you are warranted 
in saying to your friends th a t it is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, bu t financially sound, and 
tha t subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer: Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves* Biography  o p  Satan , or Emma Hqr* 
dlngc's volume of Lectures on "Theology ana 
Nature,”  with a fine steel engraving o f the author, 
free, by return mall. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to  do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the  cause of Spiritualism.

Renewals of Subscription.
I f  our subscribers would be careful and renew 

their subscriptions three weeks before they expire, 
they would ensure complete volumes, and Bill series 
o f continued articles. I t  requires a considerable 
outlay to adjust our mailing machine when a sub
scription fully expires before being renewed.

Let each one enclose the money for renewal in a 
le tte r addressed to  George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111., about three weeks be
fore his subscription expires, and everything will 
work systematically w ithout cause o f complaint or 
unnecessary delay.

N. B.—We do not pay agents a  commission on 
renewals.

New Premium for New Subscribers.
Any one sending ns fifteen dollars for new sub

scriptions to  the J ou rn al , shall receive, by return 
mail, cither "T h e  Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, "M oses and the Israel
ites,”  by Merritt Manson, "  Jesus of Nazareth,”  by 
Alexander Smythe, or one dollar and seventy*five 
cents' (including postage) worth of any book In our 
advertised list.

Letter rrom B. D. Goodwin.
In  speaking of Miss Vanwle, Mr. Goodwin says:

"  She Is a remarkable child, highly favored by di
vine wisdom ifnd I  believe possessed o f gratltnde 
enough to thank the Almighty giver o f all good 
and perfect gifla. She will come before tho public 
in this hall next Sunday evening, and for some of 
what may be expected, I refer your readers to No.
24,1st vol. o f your precious J ou rn a l . I  saw she 
had some difficulty in Baltimore city, under the 
management of Dr. Fltzglbbon, (for whom she 
holds the highest respect,) but o f the real or Ima
gined difficulty, I  am perfectly satisfied on reading 
a le tte r from a distinguished gentleman in tha t city, 
a  copy of which I deem Just to  place before the 
public with your kind permission :

"  Baltimore, April 23,1860.
"  Mr Dear M iss V a n w i e  :—Yours o f the 21st is 

received, and In response to  your request I  send 
you an abstract from au article th a t I have prepared 
for the Ba n n er  and J ournal , g iving a detailed 
account of tho Incidents o f your visit to  Baltimore. 
You can make such use o f it aa you may deem ap
propriate.

"  My purpose In presenting this statem ent to 
your readers is to  give them an authentic account, 
over a  responsible signature, of what may perhaps 
be misrepresented by rumor, and a t the same time, 
to  sta te  tha t while Miss Vanwle was under my roo^ 
(between two and three weeks,) her demeanor was 
modest and appropriate, gaining for her the respect 
aa she had already received the sympathy of my 
family under the trying circumstances In which she 
was placed. At several o f the circles held In my 
house, (after the difficulty) for the express purpose 
o f  testing the genuineness of Miss Vanwio’s medium- 
sh ip , spirit manifestations of a most remarkable 
character were positively and unmistakably given, 
and  nothing th a t has occurred necessarily implies 
fraud or a fraudulent in tent ou her part. Knowing 
as I  do, tho possibility o f  an unenlightened spirit 
controllng a medium while in an unconscious 
trance condition, and producing embarrassing and 
unpleasant circumstances, I  have ,no hesitation in 
assuming the possibility of her Innocence.

"  Hoping th a t you may be sustained In all the 
trials o f your position both by earthly friends and 
angelic m lnlstrants, I  remain truly yours.

W ash A. Daxskix .”
I  hope and tru s t, dear J ou rn al , th a t you may 

lo n g  continue as heretofore , a strong  advocate and 
stau n ch  friend o f th e  good  and tru e  amongst whom 
I  num ber the subject o f  th is  com m unication.

I f  the B anner o p  L igh t  will copy tho above, It 
will oblige me and do justice to  Miss Vanwle.

M ost tru ly  yours, R. D. Goo dw in ,
New York, May 23, i860. 814 Broadway.

sud Governor of all things, and that he has all the di
vine attributes usually ascribed to him. As the true 
sud logical conclusion of such premises, we are bound 
to admit that everything is rightly and wisely 
created and governed, and that with such Being, 
whatever may he our views, there can be no evil, 
no wrong, no error. The Intelligence manifested In 
all the works o f  creation, In their nature, arrange
ment, condition and adaptation, forbid the belief 
that such results are the workings of principle in
herent lu any quality or nature of matter.

An In q u iry ; w ith the Settled Conviction 
th a t the Answer must he In the Affir

mative. Is there a Supreme 
Being?

That there is a Supreme Being, or a  Principle 
and Power th a t causes and controls all things In 
existence, is universally admitted and believed. I t  
Is quite easy to  perceive why a being, instead o f a 
Principle was, and Is first believed in and adopted.
I t  was with the ancients very natural to suppose 
th a t the exercise o f  some g rea t power produced 
everything they saw.

They noticed themselves and others exercising 
power In a  limited degree, and th a t i t  required a 
much greater power to  produce the stute of things 
within their view. Who o r what else would they 
be likely to suppose could wield such greater 
power? They had no visible example other than 
man for the exercise of any rational and adequate 
power* They, therefore, in their highest and best 
conceptions clothed a Being in human form, with 
the necessary power to  do whatever had been done 
and whatever was to  be done, and this power they 
called their God.

In process of time, there was snch a multiplicity 
of things to  be done, they multiplied their gods.
8o there were numerous gods for the several depart
ments of godlike power. They were thus furnished 
with Imaginary power for all emergencies. This 
was going to  extremes In their ideas of great power 
and its exercise.

But what was there to  suggest to them th a t there 
might be a Principle or a  Power In the very nature 
of m atter, In its endless variety of combination and 
condition, to produce all the manifestations of 
power wlthlu their view ? Evidently nothing. They 
did not doubt the correctness of the judgment they 
had already formed.

The idea th a t there were properties Inherent In 
the nature of m atter sufficiently powerful under 
any circumstances to produce such effects as they 
saw, must always have been an after*thought pro* 
duccd by doubts o f the tru th  o f their belief in a Su
preme Being.

A weighty consideration against a belief In a Su
preme Being, arises from the liqpossibUity of mak
ing an advance of one step, the first step, towards 
a positive, absolute knowledge tha t there Is such a 
Being. We deal, firstly. In educational and tradi
tional teaching and Its consequent belief. This In 
our youth becomes fixed and satisfactory without 
investIgntiou, which we are then unable to make. 
As youth docs not, and cannot see any other way to 
account for creation and existence, It adheres to 
first Impressions and ideas, and of course, will not 
yield them to anything else that may or can bo pro
posed. On this subject. It Is natural to  rely on com
parison, contrast and inference, for the reason that 
we cannot go beyond them.

If  we could take the first step In snch absolute 
knowledge. It would lay a foundation for a  second 
step, and 60 on. There Is no stepping stone known, 
and no ground revealed to us upon which to begin an 
Inquiry In opposition to , or in doubt of, the tru th  of 
our present belief. In our thoughts. Imaginations 
and anxieties to know with more certainty, we 
compare and contrast ourselves, our faculties and 
powers, with what we imagine must be the powers 
and faculties of the Creator, only In an Infinitely 
greater degree, and so we argue the relative In
ferences.

Under all these considerations, as absolute knowl
edge Is out of the question, is It not the part of wis
dom as well as of necessity, to rest satisfied with 
snch rational belief as we can entertain upon due 
consideration ? Yet wo cannot avoid the lasting, 
adhering belief in a Supreme Being, as the Creator

Faith.
“  The problem is, whether a constant and strong 

belief that a thing will be, l*!ps anything to the 
effecting of the thing.”—Bacon. Web. Die., word Pro
blem,

Paraphrased. Does a strong belief in anything or 
event, help, produce, procure or bring to  pass said 
thing or event ?

Does a strong faith help produce the object of 
said faith?

Can faith produce Its object ?
Can faith procure the possession and realization 

of the object of Its belief? Not always, even with 
works.

Will not evidence change and control faith?
"  Is be wise who hopes to attain the end without 

the means V%—TiUolum.
Is fulth the means to  attain the object?
Means accomplish ends.
"  Faith Is the substance o f things hoped for, the 

evidence of things not seen.”—Jleb. 11:1.
W hat is the substance o f things hoped for?
Is It no t happiness In a  future state, with its a t

tendant circumstances and conditions ?
I f  so, Is th a t faith ? Is not happiness the sub

stance, and faith the shadow ?
There are many kinds and degrees o f  religions 

faith, which are contradictory »nd condemn each 
other, great portions o f which are erroneous, the 
substance of which may be more nearly right.

W ith regard to the second clause, th a t "  faith is 
the evidence o f tilings not seen,”  instead of faith 
being the evidence, does not evidence make the 
faith, and os evidence does not make itself, but does 
make faith, It will not do to  set cause and effect a t 
variunce by declaring they create each other.

H o p e  : A desire, wish, belief, or faith, th a t some
thing desirable and desired will come to  pass. Faith 
and hope are sometimes synonymous. Hope In its 
common use, may express more o f cheerfulness 
than faith. Faith, on religious subjects, may in 
general ase, be considered a stronger word than 
hope. In  most instances they are essentially the 
same. They have a shade of difference. They may 
differ In this w ise: th a t hope always desires the suc
cess of its object, while faith often fears and dreads 
it. Desire must w ait for evidence to  ripen it  Into 
faith. Is not evidence of some kind, relative to  the 
possibility or probability of the happening o f some 
fact or event, the canse and foundation o f faith in 
th a t fact or event ?

W hat causes or prod aces faith in a future state of 
existence? Is i t  not evidence of some kind, th a t 
such state will b e ; whether the evidence be trne or 
not, may it not be sufficient to  produce such faith ? 
Of what importance is faith withont evidence to 
sustain it ?

"  Faith is the snbstance o f things hoped fo r ; the 
evidence o f things not seen.” —Beb. 11:1.

A correction and definition of the above saying, 
v iz .:

Faith  Is a  belief in the substance o f things hoped 
for, and the result of some kind o f evidence of things 
no t fully seen.

some confidential friend to  whom they can relate 
the secret and sacred history of tbelr lives, the 
deep emotions, which too often find little sympa
thy, and like the early buds of spring, are compelled 
to wither beneath the cold frosts of neglect or 
harshness.

Thus to-day the most beautiful plants of hu
manity, those whose fragance would fill the earth 
with Joy, and spread happiness all around them, 
are withered beneath the blast# of cold Indifference,
If not ridicule and scorn.

The cry which comes up from so many bleeding 
hearts for sympathy is sad evidence of the imper
fection of our present social system. The Idea is 
too common with certain individuals, that there 
can be no sympathy without lust. I t  is a pitiful 
commentary upon their own condition. True 
sympathy is no more allied to  lust than heaven and 
purity are to  the basest and lowest passions of 
man. That sympathy which opens hearts to feel 
each others woes and pleasures is what Is needed 
now to  raise us to a  better and happier condition. 
When men learn that by the purity of tbelr lives 
alone can they realize the true relation o f the 
sexes; when they permit their sympathies to flow 
in pure channels, just as they do generally towards 
little children, then will woman feel tha t man is 
her equal—her brother—one who while he asks her 
love and affection, can give a substantial return, 
and awaken all the higher and nobler feelings of 
her nature, by having similar feelings awakened in 
bis own being. When we hear a man denouncing 
woman we feel th a t he has been reaping from her 
what be has sown.

Afflictions bring ont the purer and better sympa
thies of our nature. Great calamities bring man
kind into much nearer relation to  each other. 
How often, under the Immediate influence of these, 
do we approach those who are strangers to ns, and 
find th a t our hearts are linked by a common chain 
of brotherhood, which otherwise we might never 
have discovered. Every great calamity brings with 
it its compensation. When our nation mourned so 
deeply and truly its slain and martyred President, 
there was more o f human 'sympathy alive in It 
than ever before. The deepest fountains of hu
manity were stirred.

There are moments in the experience o f every 
human being when there is not only a longing for 
sympathy, b a t also a  desire to  give to  others tha t 
which springs np spontaneously in bis own soul, 
a  sympathy tha t is for the elevation of the  indi
vidual and the healing o f the nations. L et ns 
cherish these feelings which thus bud and blossom 
in the boiler moments o f life, and endeavor to 
extend their influence as mach as possible, so th a t 
as we move onward in the great army tha t is 
marching toward the silent and beautiful land of 
the hereafter, we may grow wiser and better as 
well as more loving and sympathetic.

These qualities are not only the charm of old 
age, bu t they insure the greatest amount of happi
ness to  the possessor, and to  all.

Let ns nourish th e  tender sympathies o f onr 
natures, and we shall find th a t they will grow more 
beautiful from day to day, and the warmth and 
fragrance which they exhale for others will be 
returned to us an hundred fold.

English Reform Bill.
The "Reform Bill,”  of which all our readers have 

beard, which lately passed the House or Commons 
In England, involves questions of great importance 
to al! lovers of constitutional liberty. I t  Is a step 
proposed in the direction of democracy, which Is

44 Equal right* before the law,
Maintained and Justified through perfect lore.**

For its success, all thinking men and women 
will pray. To give a  better understanding of N 
the purposes and bearings of the bin, It most 
be known th a t the House of Commons Is com
posed of two kinds of members: those who 
represent counties, called “ Knights of the 
Shire,”  and those who represent towns or bo
roughs, called "  burgesses.”  Since 1832, the qualifi
cation for the county vote has been to live in ft 
bouse worth $250 per annum, and for the borough 
vote, to  live In a house worth $50 per annum.

The Reform Bill proposes to reduce this qualifica
tion—lu the former case to $70, in the latter to $35 
—thereby Increasing the number of voters In Eng
land and Wales by about 400,000. The adult 
population of Wales and England Is five and a half 
millions. Of this number, only nine hundred thou
sand possess votes. I f  the Reform Bill is adopted, 
it will Increase this number to one million three 
hundred thousand, and allow one In every five to 
have a voice as a  citizen, instead of one hi six, as 
by tbe present arrangement.

To some, this may seem of minor consequence. 
One in five Instead of one In six, but it is a step— 
fonr more of which will bring them to equal suffrage 
—which is the only guarantee to eqoal rights, either 
of person or property. A careful computation sbowa 
that a majority of the voters to be affected by the 
Bill, are in favor of extending their base of repre
sentation. This being tbe case, though it may Call 
in the present, it cannot long be delayed, for tbe 
will o f the people must be the law, and woe to the 
monarch or tbe usurper who stands in tbe way.

Sympathy.
"Sym pathy is a faculty o f tho soul enstamped 

thereon by the lyric pen o f the Divine. A seraph 
boon from the land o f beauty, a  teardrop of the 
skies, descending on the undying billows o f melody, 
inspiring man with a  higher and holier appreciation 
o f life and of love.” —Thos. Gales Forster.

S tm pathy, or a  union of feeling, comes from like 
experiences, which draw human beings nearer to 
each other. Man is a  threefold being, and has 
sympathies on tbe physical, mental, and spiritual 
planes, and, through these, he is more or less at
tracted to his fellow men on each or all o f these 
planes. The first sympathy which reaches and 
warms us in this world is physical. Every child 
yearns for sympathy on this plane, and would per
ish without it, long before the intellcctuol or spirit
ual natures are unfolded. The tcndcrest and holiest 
feelings o f our nature vibrate in sympathy with in
nocent childhood, and in return these little ones 
evince the purest feelings of affe^ ion ; even the sel
fishness of childhood is refined, and like the errors 
of these innocent beings, there is a charm about it, 
because we know tho motives are not impure.

But not alone In early childhood does human na
ture demand sympathy ; the most ragged and un
cultured of the race find themselves suffering when 
long deprived of it, and in those communities 
where man is compelled for a  time to  dwell 
without the refining influence of sympathy, 
he grows coarser aud more repulsive. The 
strongest and most rugged individuals, who seem 
to know or care Utile for kind attention, when sick
ness comes upon them, find themselves bowed down 
to  earth, and are ready to cry from the depths of 
their nature for sympathy. Women, whom they 
have looked upon os only worthy to  be their slaves, 
are now sought, and lUtle children are welcomed 
by them. Perhaps there is no more striking In
stance of a  blessing In disguise than is revealed in 
tho softening influence of disease upon such Indi
viduals.

Intellectual sympathy springs from similarity of 
mental action and capacity to comprehend the laws 
of the universe. Grand and sublime truths, uttered 
with dearness and force, meet a sympathetic re
sponse in certain minds, because they are under
stood.

Those persons who can simplify this tru th , will 
find the most extended sym pathy; but many per
sons are so dull th a t they cannot comprehend these 
things, ond hence no sympathy Is awakened. The 
sublime flights of the poet awaken a sympathetic 
response only in minds capable o f feeling the thrill 
o f this power, and realizing the ^cau ty  and gran
deur of his descriptions.

Tho works of the artist awaken sympathy in 
kindred minds, by whom his grand conceptions are 
Interpreted. Soul sympathy comes from still 
deeper founts of human nature, aud awakens a 
higher and more beautiful emotion in kindred 
souls.

Woman, generally more negative than man, 
everywhere needs sympathy, and kindness in the 
atmosphere In which the flowers of her heart may 
bloom with more beaaty and fragrance; and yet 
bow little a woman is understood, even by her own 
sex. We meet daily women who are starving for 
pure sympathy and affection.

Sensitive natures shrink from tha t free Intercourse 
which would reveal their Interior thoughts and 
feelings, aud which Is essential to their happiness 
and growth. AU refined aud sensitive persons need

Switzerland to America.
Switzerland, through her conventions, has ap

pealed to America in behalf of the oppressed. The 
echoes o f heart-throbs from those mountain shaded 
homes tell us o f kindred natures, who with us have 
hoped and sought for liberty, not Tor themselves 
alone, bu t for the stranger, the downtrodden, for 
all. I t  gives one great satisfaction to contemplate 
th a t from out the political mists and darkness of 
European politics in general, a  ray of Ught 
so clear and unmistakable can come. Truly, the 
Swiss love liberty, and 14 mountains make free 
spirits.”  Every American worthy of the name can, 
w ithout reserve, give hearty thanks to  the 6ons 
and daughters o f Switzerland for their loyalty to 
Freedom, and the great interest they have taken in 
us and our Republic.

Their address has been presented to the President 
and Congress of the United States, and ere this, no 
doubt, bos been seen by many of our readers; never
theless, we wish to reprint some of their earnest 
words, tha t none may fall to know who are the 
fricuds of humanity. They tell us that for the four 
years of our struggle, 44 they were with us In sym
pathy, bearing our grievances and rejoicing In our 
success.”  When we 44 announced to the world that 
we had had enough of the system which abased us, 
enough of complicity and compromise with slavery 
—of man-hunting ordained by slavery—of conquests 
for the profit of slavery—of politics In favor of 
slavery, they gave thanks to God.” When we suf
fered reverses they "  believed that our grand princi
ple wonld intervene, and tha t we should become in
vincible.” And finally, when we 44 announced to  the 
world th a t the Constitutional amendment was 
adopted, th a t already there was no single slave 
upon the soil of the Union,”  they 44 heard with Inex
pressible gladness of this great progress—this great
est event of the age.”

With what keen insight* they proceed to speak 
and appeal to ns when they say : 44 The labors tha t 
await jrou to-day are not less Important, and are 
more complex and difficult to surmount than those 
of yesterday. But the one goes not withont the 
other. Sad will bo the condition of the enfranchised 
slaves if  you make not citizens of them.”

And again, "  Between Slavery and Liberty—real 
liberty—there are no breathing places.”  * 4
44 The more yon desire the dark question to cease 
troubling the United States, the more you will feel 
that it roust be disposed of. U n f i n i s h e d  q u e s 
t i o n s  HAVE NO PITY  FOR THE REPOSE O P MAN
K IN D .”

Brave words 1 worthy the applause and earnest 
attention of the noblest patriots and reformers of 
the century.

The “  New Covenant ” and the Davenports.
The Chicago New Covenant, a Unlversallst paper, 

edited by the Rev. D. P. Livermore, publishes 
in Its issue of April 28th, the following: "  The 
Davenport Brothers have abandoned the title o f me
diums, and now call themselves merely higglers.” 
That's a square falsehood t They have not 
abandoned the 44 title of mediums;” nor do they 
call themselves "jugglers." Late English papers 
say they have just made a tour through Ireland and 
Scotland, giving spiritual seances—are now sitting 
for spiritual manifestations in their 44 old rooms,* 
Hanover Square, London; but intend visiting 
Russia soon. Furthermore, we have recently re
ceived a private letter from Ira Davenport, confirm
ing their success as Spiritualists before the literati 
and titled of France and England. When will re
ligious papers learo the dialect of truth t  Bro. 8 .8 . 
Jones, keep a Religio-Philobophical eye upon 
Bro. Livermore. He needs watching. A too intense 
denominat ionalism tends to moral imbecility.—Ban
ner o f Light.

Yea, Bro. Colby, we keep a Relioio-Philosophi- 
cal eye on the Rev. Brother, and we discover th a t 
he is performing his mission. There Is a  class of his 
readers who glory in his misrepresentations of 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, but a much larger 
class who look upon them as unbecoming a news
paper designed for the promulgation of liberal prin
ciples; hence arises the agitation of the subject of 
Spiritualism, in the ranks of Unlversallst#. As 
tro th  is mighty and sure to  prevail, so the false
hoods pu t forth in the columns of the Few Covenant 
soon become obvious, aud the ranks of Spiritualism 
are reinforced a t the expense of Universalist organ
izations.

We do not pretend to  notice his false statement 8, 
.when his course has been 60 definitely marked for 
years.

We look upon the Few Covenant as a  sort of indi
rect Providential institution to  make men think 
until they become wise enough to embrace Spirit
ualism. We have a great anxiety for the prosperity 
o f the New Covenant. We were one of three who 
aided Bro. Wm. Rounseville, as editor and principal 
proprietor, to 6tart tha t Institution, well nigh a quar
te r  of a  century ago, under the name of the Better 
Covenant. Some may think tha t it would be quite 
as well if it were Better now.

A State Convention.
8tate Conventions of Spiritualists seem to  

be the order of the day. We have a National Or
ganization, why not have a State Organization for 
Illinois ? We are in favor of organization, National, 
State and Local, upon a basis which will preserve in
dividual rights entirely unrestricted.

In view of a  State Organization we suggest tha t 
each local society in the State of Illinois send a dele
gate to the Convention to be held at Rockford, com
mencing on the 20th day of Jane, for the purpose of I 
forming a State organization. Rockford is a very 
acceptable point, and their Convention will be 
largely attended by Spiritualists throughout tbe 
Northern portion of the State. Would it not be 
a fit time and place to form a State Organization ? 
If done at tha t time, onr State can be represented at 
the National Convention In Providence.

We hope to hear from Spiritualists npon the sub
ject Immediately, and especially would we like to 
hear from our friends a t Rockford, as 4 t wonld not 
6eem proper to call a State Convention at th a t time 
and place, unless It receives their cordial approval.

Gas and Kerosene Stoves.
Among the recent inventions and Improvements 

are gas and kerosene stoves, especially adapted to 
summer use.

We call the attention of our readers to the adver
tisement of the Eagle Gas and Kerosene Stove Man
ufacturing Company, found In this number of our 
paper.

I t  Is with pleasure th a t we vouch for all th a t is 
said in that advertisement. We are not in tbe habit 
of speaking In such emphatic praise of that which 
is advertised in our paper, but when we are enabled 
to speak from actual observation of th a t which Is 
calculated to  be of such extensive utility, and so 
very pleasant for family and mechanical use, we do 
not hesitate to recommend it to our friends.

We have a No. 1 Eagle Gas Cooking Range, which 
is not only ornamental, but of the greatest utility. 
I t  can be put in successful operation as expeditious
ly as our ordinary gas burner can be lighted, where
upon it is instantaneously in a condition for any 
kind of cooking th a t can be done on a large sized 
common cook 6tove, and with the 6ame rapidity. 
For broiling and roasting it excels.

The Kerosene 6toves are equally good and eco
nomical for many purposes. No family should be 
without them. For a  sick room, a small gas or 
kerosene stove cannot be equaled for convenience. 
I t  will not only heat a  small room economically, 
but can be lit up in an instant, and used for any 
practical purpose required.

For various kinds of mechanical work they cer
tainly are more convenient and economical than 
any other kind of heating apparatus we ever saw.

Our readers will find it will well pay the trouble 
to  call a t the Eagle Gas and Kerosene Stove Man
ufactory, 176 South Clark street, and see the various 
kinds of stores in operation, and judge from obser
vation for themselves.

National Typographical Union.
The annnal session of the National Typographi

cal Union commenced in this city on Monday, 
June 4th. The association now numbers eighty-four 
Unions within its band of brotherhood. The Na
tional Union was first organized in Pittsburg In 
1851, though a convention of printers was held In 
Baltimore in the year preceding. At the first ses
sion, eleven cities were represented. Meetings 
have been held every year since then, except In 
1861, the year of the breaking out or the rebellion. 
The present session will probably be a very impor
tant one, as the question of admitting delegates 
from the recently seceding States will bo considered.

Dr. Slade.
Our good Brother Dr. Slade, one of the finest me

diums in the West, gave us a call, on his way from 
Milwaukee, where he lias been spending a few 
days. He has returned to Jackson, Michigan.
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Spiritualism In California*

Wo learn from our California exchange*, and 
other sources, that thcro Is a great uprising of Spir
itualism In that StAto. Tho California Leader, The 
Bulletin, tho Golden Era, tho San Jose Mercury, and 
other leading papers, give amplo spaco for discus
sion pro and con, and tho editors arc fearless and 
senslblo enough to giro a  fair statement of matters 
is.presented to them. Tho Leader of April 21st 
contains an articlo over tho nomme deplume Mufto, 
on “ Spiritualism In connection with tho decay of 
faith," which, whllo It criticises Spiritualism, (and 
Justly too in our opinion,) looks to It as a  source 
from which much good may come. Tho San Jose 
JItreury Is publishing a series of articles from A. C. 
Stowe, In favor of Spiritualism, and another which 
tro suppose to be In opposition, though for tho life of 
ns wo cannot see what tho writer Is after. I f  any- 1 
thing turns up among his “  electric fluids," wo 
t111 make a noto of It.

We send greeting to our brothers, sisters and co- 
laborers on tho Pacific coast, and bid them Ood 
speed In tho noblc’work of progress towards liberty.

Flro In New York.
An Immense flro occurred in New York, on Mon- 

day night, the 21st ult., destroying tho Academy of 
Music, the Lyceum of Natural History, tho Mu
seum of the late Dr. Mott, and much other very valu
able property; valuable, not alone for the money 
it cost, but from the fact that it was the result of 
untiring study and research in behalf of science and 
lit. Aside from tho priceless value of property 
destroyed, the loss is estimated a t $1,000,(XX). I t  is 
npposed that the Are was tho work of an incen
diary.

This Is the second magnificent edifice, dedicated 
to the Drama and Arts, that has been destroyed by 
fire within a short time, under circumstances that 
excite a suspicion tha t there is an unworthy pur
pose involved. We hope though that there is no 
class of people so false in their thoughts as to sup
pose that they can finally accomplish good ends by 
inch detestable means.

fired several shots from a revolver. Blsmark re 
eolved only a slight contusion. Tho assassin was 
arrested, but committed suicide In prison.

I t  Is stated tha t Austria, in a few weeks, will have 
000,000 mon In tho field. Largo bodies of troops 
sent from Vienna had already effected strategic cod 
contratlon on the Prussian frontior.

Advices from the City o f Mexico state th a t a 
number o f ex-Confedcrato settlers in Mexico had 
an interview with Maximilian, during which tho 
Emperor welcomed them as exiles, and expressed 
his desire to see American capital and labor in tro  
duccd Into tho country, and urging them a t  tho 
same time to tako no part In tho political discus 
slons on the question of slavery. Maximilian Is 
especially strong In his condemnation o f forced 
labor of every description

p e r s o n a i T a n d  l o c a l .

The Rockford, 111., Grove Meeting.
We call attention again to the notice for a three 

fays grove meeting, to be held a t Rockford, IU., 
tftnmencing June '29th. We have just received a 
letter from one of the Executive Committee, 6aying 
tbst they are making arrangements for a grand 
time. Our brother N. Frank White is to be with 
them as one of the speakers.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum Is to have a 

celebration, probably on Saturday afternoon, with 
ippropriate exercises; and altogether the occasion 
vill be one of much interest. Let the people come 
together from far and near, and have a jubilee.

/ Thurlow Weed Brown*
Since our notice of the death of this estimable 

mu>, we have received letters from friends, testify
ing to his nobleness of soul and earnestness as a 
vorker for human welfare. One writer says: “ A 
mmtire of his earth life would deeply interest roe, 
ud I am sure It would thousands of others. Will 
lot some of his acquaintances let us have, through 
fie J o u r n a l , at least a general account of his 
oreer." Signed, H. K o o n .

North Bennington, Vt.

Responsibility.
The editors of T h e  R e l io io -P h il o s o p h ic a l  

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
fie sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
ttering in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
cune right to others.
We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 

upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Llzzlo Doten is lecturing in Boston, Moss., this 
month.

J .  S. Loveland Is speaking to the Society a t  Troy, 
N. Y., during June.

Susie Af. Johnson speaks In Houlton, Me., tho 
four Sundays of June.

Laura DcForce Gordon and Mrs. Fannie B. Felton 
have gone to Colorado Territory.

Wo sec by the California papers tha t Ada Hoyt 
Foye is giving public seances at San Jose.

Gen. Henry S. Lane, U. 8. Senator from Indiana, 
has notified his constituents tha t he will, because 
o f his years, decline a ro-elcction.

John Bright lately delivered an address before a 
Sunday school conference In Rochdale, in which 
he urged tho Importance of universal education 
citing the example of New England in support of 
his views.

Miss Sarah A. N utt has closed her engagement in 
Chicago and gone to Danby, Hi., where she can be 
addressed till further notice. She will answer calls 
to lecture in the West.

See notice of two days’ meeting a t Sturgis, Mich., 
in another column.

Mrs. H. F . M. Brown is now residing in this city. 
Her address is drawer 5815, Chicago.

G. W. Rice, trance speaker o f Brodheod, Wls., 
is reported as doing a good work in the Northwest.

Parker Pillsbnry has returned to his home in 
Concord, N. H., his editorial connection with The 
Standard having terminated. Letters should here
after be addressed to him accordingly.

A t Richland Center, Wls., the Spiritualists are 
prospering. They have organized, have a library, 
and hold regular meetings. When no lecturer is 
present they have discussions among themselves.

William Lloyd Garrison, we regret to  learn, Is 
suffering severely from a fall, which occurred two 
months since, Injuring his right arm and 6honlder. 
They are still so badly affected as to make any use 
o f the pen a painful effort.

Mr. Chauncey Robinson, father of Mary F . Davis, 
passed “ over the river," a  few days since, from bis 
home In Holly, N. Y.

J . T. Rouse, the blind preacher, speaks in Milwau
kee, Wis., the 3d and 10th of June.

Moses Hnll speaks in Aurora, 111., June 3d, and 
in Fond du Lac, Wis., June 10th.

P E N  AND S C I S S O R S .

Spiritual Meetings*
F. L. Wadsworth lectures a t Crosby’s Music Hal), 

ii this city, Sundays, June 3d and 10th, a t 10:45 
tm., and 7:45 p. m. Children's Progressive Ly- 
crom meets at the 6ame place a t 12:30 p. m., every 
knday.

New Music.
The following pieces of music, all of which are 

pod, according to our taste and judgment, have 
ken lately Issued from the publishing house of 
H.M. Higgins, 115 Randolph street, Chicago, 111.: 
“Will you love me then, darling," song and 

(horns. Words by 8. H. M. Byers, music by H. M. 
Higgins. Price 35 cents.
HI will love you then, as now," song and chorus, 

fords and music by same. Price, 30 cents.
“Jeff. Davis la Crinoline," song and choraq— 

'comique." Words by Cbarics Haynes, music by 
IE. Haynes. Price, 35 cents.
We have also received from Felix Bchelling:
"A Heart Song,” solo. Words by P . B. Ran- 

felph, music by F. Schclling. Published by Reed 
Heyer, Philadelphia. Price, 30 cents. Both words 
ad music arc fine.
“The Soldier’s Dream of Home,” song, by the 

Arne composer and publisher.
“ Malden’s Eyes," song. Words by Festus, com 

posed and arranged by F. Schelling. Published by 
lee & Walker, Philadelphia.

F O R E I G N  N E W S .
In both IIouscs of Parliament the bombardment 

of Valparaiso had been noticed with indignation, 
but the action of the British Admiral was defended 
tod fully endorsed by the Government. The Eng- 
Uih press and people loudly denounce the act of 
Spain.

An indignation meeting was held at Liverpool, 
•doptlng resolutions of protest; also resolutions 
({pressing gratitude for the exertions of Commo- 
fcre Rodgers, United States Navy.
The financial panic continues to subside.
Orders had been Issued placing the whole Aus

trian army on a war footing.
Great military activity is reported from Italy. 

Volunteers arc being received Into the army for one 
year’s service. A royal decree lias been Issued, or
dering the formation of a battalion corps of twenty 
battalions, under command of Garibaldi.

The Austrian dispatch to Prussia regards nego
tiations for simultaneous disarmament as ex
hausted, and contends tha t Austria, although hav- 
iQg no offiawlve design whatever against Prussia 
0r Italy, will maintain defensive measures against 
Italy.

Warlike preparations arc reported from the mid
dle German States. There were some slight rumors 

a pacific adjustment even yet, but they were not 
T«y hopeful.

An attempt w&s made to assassinate Count Bis- 
^rit, as he was walking In- Berlin. Tbe assassin

A great many persons are a t a  loss to  know how 
to dispose of ragged and mntilated currency tha t 
accumulates on their hands. I t  is the easiest thing 
in the world, and without any expense. When yon 
get three dollars' worth on hand, pu t i t  in a  small 
package, pin a paper hand around it, with yonr 
name, postoffice address, and am ount; then pu t it 
in an envelope and address it to  the "  Treasury of 
the United States, Washington, D. C.” In  a  few 
days you will receive new currency In return. It 
goes and returns free o f postage.

The Snez Canal is partially completed. A 
schooner having actually navigated the canal from 
Port Laid to Suez, a communication between the 
Mediterranean and Red Seas may be regarded as an 
accomplished fact. Nothing now remains hut to 
give to the canal all the width and depth necessary 
to insure a  free passage for large ships; to  finish 
the dykes, ports, basins and dockyards.

The Tycoon of Japan has sent a  valuable present 
to Napoleon, consisting of 15,000 cases o f silk
worms, more prized, inasmuch as it has been clearly 
proved th a t Japanese silkworms produce a superior 
quality of silk, and are less liable to tbe diseases 
which have of late years caused so much distress to 
the sllkgrowers of the South of France.

Eighteen thousand elephants arc yearly killed to 
supply Sheffield with ivory.

There are no people In the world with whom elo
quence Is so universal as with the Irish. When 
Leigh Ritchie was traveling in Ireland, he passed a 
man who was a painful spectacle of pallor, squalor, 
and raggedness. His heart smote him and he 
tam ed back.

“  If you are In want," said Ritchie, “  why don’t 
you beg ? ”

“ Surely, it's begging I  am, yer honor.”
“ You didn't say a word."
"  Of course not, yer honor, bnt see how the skin 

is spaking through the trowscrsl and the bones 
cryln’ out through me skin 1 Look at me sunken 
cheeks, and the famine that's  starin' in me eyes! 
Man alive, isn't It beggin' I  am with a  thousand 
tongues ?"

Although a printer may be "setting" all day, in 
his own way, he Is a great traveler—or, a t least, his 
band is—as the following will prove:

A good printer will set 8,000 ems a day, or about 
25,000 letters. The <ll6tance traveled by Ills hand 
will average one foot per letter going to the boxes 
In which they arc contained, and of course return
ing, make two feet for every letter be sets. This 
would make a distance each day of 48,000 feet, or 
more than nine miles, and in the course of a  year, 
leaving out Sundays, the member travels about 
three thousand miles. Truly this Is hand-power.

"The most agreeable of nil companions is a simple, 
frank man, without any high pretensions to an op
pressive greatness; one who loves life, and under
stands the use of i t ; obliging alike at all hours; 
above all, of a  golden teiupcr, and steadfast as au 
anchor. For such a one wo will gladly exchange 
the greatest genius, the most brllliuut wit, the pro- 
foundest thinker."

That’s all very nice, but-but If that man was a 
woman, wouldn’t  It be nicer ?

As the French Revolution was the historic corol
lary of the American Revolution, so the new Re
form Bill In England, which now terrifies the Tories 
and fills all the Liberal hearts with hope, is a dis
tinct echo of the surrenderor Lee.

The Nutlonal Temperance Society has voted to 
ratio a fund of $100,000, of which $10,000 has al
ready been subscribed.

Tho Western Christian Advocate says, "  We know 
o f no Instance In a republican government where 
an eminent public man lias openly pu t on Christ."

Wo know of several instances of his being p u t off.
A wag, attem pting to quiz an Irish depot tender, 

inquired, "H o s tile  railroad got I n f "  "O ne lnd 
has," was the prom pt reply.

Many a person has set out believing too much, 
and ended with believing too little.

Truth should not borrow the arms o f falsehood to 
defend Itself w ith ; nor virtue those of vice.

A Society has been organized In Basle, Switzer
land, to Bundcsevcrfassungsvcrwergsvolksvcrsam- 
mellungsbcschlauss. As It Is are form movement, 
a  good many people Join Just for the name o f It.

A false friend Is like a  shadow on n sun dial, which 
appears In fine weather, bu t vanishes a t  the  ap 
proach o f a  cloud.

The Cincinnati Gazette says th a t pure "Essence 
o f Coffee ”  is now made in tha t city out o f the 
"  cheapest, dirtiest and nastiest molasses," which 
is boiled until i t  ropes, cooled In pans, and when 
hard, Is broken up and pulverized. Ground rye Is 
then mixed with It, after which It la boxed up, each 
box being sold a t eighty cents, and labelled,"  Pure 
Essence o f Coffee."

Air. Brown," said Airs. B., w ith an air o f 
triumph, "  don 't you think th a t marriage is a means 
o f graco P”  "  Well, yes," growled Brown ; "  I  sup
pose anything is a  means o f grace th a t breaks down 
pride and leads to repentance]"

The more people do, the more they can do. He 
th a t docs nothing, renders himself incapable of 
doing anything.

I t  is said th a t when a Frenchman has to  wait, he 
sm okes; a  German m editates; an Italian  sleeps; 
an Englishman w alks; bn t an American swears, 
Invents some contortion o f the limbs, and tries to 
p u t his feet up higher than  ever.

B U S I N E S S  M A T T E R S .

Our  Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 
as soon as they reaQh this office, but i t  sometimes 
happens th a t we may be out o f some book ordered. 
That may cause a  few days' delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, th a t those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if  they eometimes get a  part of the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books. I f  cither should full to  come 
to  hand within a  reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to  advise us of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places o f  residences, and the 
amount o f money se n t; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to  Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Religio-Piiilosopuical P ublish
ing  Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

E mma H ardingb's Lectures on Theology an d  
N ature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through th a t highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Em m a Hardinge, besideq 
much o ther very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated o f in a  mas
terly  manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion o f Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its  Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hades, the Land o f the Dead.
Together w ith the outline o f a plan for a  humane 

enterprise and an autobiographical h  traduction 
with an appendix containing the 6ayings and senti
ments of many weU-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a  fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donclly.

For sale a t this office. Price, *in paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

Mrs. C. M. J ordan, W riting and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical N otice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
evei^ Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Clairvotant a n d  Homeopathic P hysician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, a t 
No. 300% State street, where she will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis 
o f the diseased organs, and a statem ent of the 
cause of their diseased state, and trea t the same.

Will also give psychomctrlcai diagnosis o f dis
eases of those who are a t a distance, either by a lock 
o f their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a  delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to  the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a . m., and 
from 1 to 5, p . M. [24-tf

Send for one of Harris' Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene o i l ; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a  splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about'tlic house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cts. 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

V a l u a b l e  u se s  o f  M a g n e t is m .—Dr. J .  Wilbur 
is permanently located a t 561 Alilwaukee Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis., is using Alagnetism with great 
success in curing diseases, both chronic and acute. 
He nscs no medicine whatever, yet he challenges 
competition from prescribes of drugs and nostrums. 
Patients a t a distance arc cured ; all th a t is required 
Is a superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Office 
hours from 10 a .  m . to  5 p . m . [2-3-3m

How F ragrant.—The nlr is rich with the perftimes 
from a thousand exotic plants, and all nature seems 
clad In her holiday attire. Yet misery is still in our 
midst. The roses may bloom, and nature pu t on 
her garlands of leaf and bud and flower. But man 
will nevertheless suffer—Dyspepsia, the sure fore
runner of death, and the companion of a miserable 
life, claims him ns a  subject. Do not wait then, 
dear render, till Its ravages lay you low In death, 
for nature has likewise found an antidote—coin-
Bfunded of her roots and barks—and prepared Coe's 

yspepsla Cure. I t  will immediately cure the worst 
cases of Dyspepsia iu existence. The proprietors 
warrant i t  in every case.

Dr . P ersons.—This great healer is achieving 
vast success iu the Northwest. He will practise for 
thirty days a t Warner House, Sparta, Wis.

Letter F rom Dr . Persons.—Dear Editors: As 
you see by the date, I am up in this Northern region 
exercising my gift. In healing the sick. I have long 
since got used to opposition from orthodox minds 
and drug doctors, to not this fact good evidence 
of success? Falsehood and malice characterize 
their acts and it Is freely vented, still the poputi, 
regardless of tlielr ftilinlnutlons. In crowds approach 
the mercy seat, seeking for health, and according to 
their faith, so Is it ad ministered ̂ n to  them. I  have 
not forgotten the J ournal. I send you three sub
scribers from out this dark region.

I performed a great work in making Mrs. Houslet 
of Packwaukee walk, after being bedridden live 
years. She was given up by drug doctors as Incur
able. I  made a cure or did a great thing a t Portage 
in the enso of Melissa Batcscll, Masccllu, Wis., who 
was paralyzed and had not walked for years. In 
one treatment, she walked off without help. She 
could not stand on her fee t; also 1 helped a boy a t 
Montello, Wls.,-paralyzed for 6even weeks, put him 
ou his feet in ten minutes.

Mrs. Eliza Ilulslnger, Mt. Carroll, 111.—Paralysis; 
unable to work for over six m onths; had to bo car
ried ; no use of lower limbs ; after second treatment 
was able and did walk to a neighbor's, one quarter 
of a mile.

Sally Ann Ilodgcs, Savannah. 111.—17 years old ; 
never stood on Tier fee t; limbs contracted from 
infancy; made to walk after third treatment.

Very truly yours, etc., Dr. W. Persons.
Bamboo, Sauk Co., Wls., May 23, 1800.
A Great Curb.—Dear Editors: 1 am a farm er- 

have J>ccn living for some time in this vicinity, se

curing a home. For tbe post six years, my wife has 
been sadly afflicted with falling of the womb, and 
spinal affection, with general prostration or the 
whole nervous system. P art o f this time she has 
been unable to iced herself, and for five years she 
has had to  be drawn about the bouse In a  choir, and 
lifted In and out o f bed, which required so.mueh of 
my time, and so much money paid ou t to drug doc
tors th a t I have been kept a t  the foot o f the hill, 
pecuniarily, n c r  condition was made worse by 
these doctors. Despairing o f  help from them, my 
attention was called to the treatm ent according to 
the new gospel of laying on o f  hands. I  procured an 
easy carriage, put a bed in it, and it took me nearly 
a week to  get to  Portage, tb e  nearest point to  tbe 
railroad, thirty-five miles distant.

I  took her to the Dynamic Institu te In Alilwaukee, 
October 6,1865, and after ten minutes treatm ent by 
Dr. Persons, she arose from her bed and walked off 
without help. She improved daily iu strength, and 
still continues to  im prove; she now attends to her 
domestic affairs, has helped to make garden this 
spring, and w alksabout the farm without difficulty. 
The drug doctors arc wroth, and they, with others, 
havo reported all manner o f falsehoods, not only 
saying th a t she was never very bad, but th a t she 
wus aead. I  have received letters o f condolence 
from friends, and so many le tte rs o f Inquiry from 
others in relation to her case, th a t I  take this me
thod of informing the public os to  the facts. I  need 
no t tell you how happy we a ll feel. Language fails 
to  express it, and the doctor needs no puff. His 
success speaks for Itself all over the State. A few 
days ago be came up here to  see the wife o f a  man 
who lives In an adjoining town—Mrs. Cornelius 
Houslet, who has been confined to  ber bed five 
years; she could not bear tbe light nor be talked to 
save In a  whisper, o r stand upon her feet. Dr. Per
sons had her walking In a  few minutes. I  was there 
some days after, and  saw her going about w ithout 
help ana she was relieved o f  all tier pains. I f  
miracles arc performed now, then these are miracles.

1 am  well known throughout th is portion o f Wis
consin and bold m yself in readiness to respond to  
any and all inquiries th a t may be made. Excuse 
th is lengthy letter.

V erj respectfully, Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, M arquette Co., Wis., Afay 20,1866.

N O T I C E  O F  M E E T I N G S .

Me r in o s  at Chica go ,—R egular m orning and evening meet
ings are  held by tbe F irs t Society o f  Spiritualists in  Chicago, 
every Sunday, a t  Crosby’s  Opera House H all—entrance on 
State street. H ours o f  m eeting a t  10% A. N., and  7%  p- **• 

Children's Progressive Lyceum m eets a t  th e  same hall 
every Suuday a t  12:30 v. m.

Sprinofield, I I I .—Spiritualists hold m eetings regularly  in  
th e ir  H all, and th e  Children’# Progressive Lyceum m eets 
every Sunday afternoon a t  2 o’clock.

Milwaukee.—1The Spiritualists o f  Milwaukee m eet every 
Sunday a t  10% A. M., and 7%  o’clock, P. M., a t  SivyerS 
H ull. R egular speaking by Moses H ull. Progressive Lyceum' 
m eets every Sunday a t  2  o’clock P . M.

Sturms, Mien.—R egular m eetings o f  th e  “ H artnonial So
c ie ty ”  m orning and evening in  tb e  “  Free Church.”

Children's Progressive Lyceum m eets every Sunday a t  the 
saqie place a t  12&0 P. u .

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists o f  Cincfunstf have organ
ized themselves under th e  laws o f  Ohio as a  “  Religious Society 
o f Progressive Spiritualists,”  and have secured th e  Academy 
o f Blusic, north  side o f  Fourth  stree t, between Elm  and 
Plum b streets, where they  bold regu lar meetings on Sundsy 
mornings and evenings, a t  10% and 7% o’clock.

Cleveland, O.—Regular meetings, every Sunday in  Temper- . 
ance Hall, on  Superior s tree t, a t  10% a. m. and  7%  p . x . 
Children’s  Progressive Lyceum bolds its  sessions every 8an  
day a t  I  P. H.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society o f  Spiritualists and  Friends 
o f  Progress”  have rented Mercantile L ibrary (sm all) Hall, 
and  have regu lar lectures every Sunday a t  10% a.  x .  an d  7%  
F. x .  Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum m eets In th e  same H all 
every Sunduy afternoon, a t  2%  o’clock.

Boston—Melodeon.—The Lyceum Society o f  Spiritualists 
w ill hold meetings on  Sundays a t  2%  an d  7%  o’clock. A d 
m ission fre e .

Charlestown, Mass.—The F irst Society o f  Spiritualists 
holds meetings every Sunday in  W ashington H ail, a t  2%  
and 7%  o’clock, P. x .  The Children’s Lyceum m eets a t  10 
A. x .

The Spiritualists o f Charlestown have commenced a  series 
o f  free meetings a t  Mechanics’ Hull, corner o f  Chelsea stree t 
and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening. Chil
dren’s  Lyceum m eets every Sunday a t  10% a . x .

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists o f  Chelsea have en
gaged Library H all, to  hold  regular m eetings Sunday after
noon and evening of each week. All communications con- 

' cerning them  should be addressed to  J .  S. Dodge, 127 Hano
ver street, Bos t in .

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings iu  Lee S tree t Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
m eets in  tho forenoon.

H averhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds o f 
Haverhill have organized, and bold regular meetings At Music 
H all. Children’s Progressive Lyceum m eets a t  10 o’clock 
A. x .

P l y m o u t h , Mass.—Spiritualists hold m eetings in  Leyden 
H all, Sunday afternoon and  evening, one-half the time. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon a t 
11 o’clock.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in  Templar 
Hall regularly a t  2%  and 7%  p . x .

Worcester,  BIass.—Meetings are  held in  H orticultural 
H all every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s  Pro
gressive Lyceum m eets a t  11% a. x . every Sunday.

North Wrenthax, Mass.—Tbe Spiritualists have organised 
a society, and will hold regular meetings in  Harmonial H all 
a t  10% A. x . and 1% p. x .  Seats free.

H anson, Mass.—Spiritual meetings a re  held in  th e  Univer- 
salist church, Hanson, every o ther Sunday. Mediums and 
normal speakers wishing to  m ake engagements will please 
address John  Puffer, South Hanover, Blass.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings in  Town H nll.
Progressive M e e t i n g s  in  New Yore.—The Society o f  Pro

gressive Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday m orning 
and evening, in  E bb itt H all, No. 65 W est 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum, a  new  and  very  a t
tractive Sunday School, meets a t  th e  same H all every Sunday 
afternoon a t  2%  o’clock.

Speakers wishing to  m ake engagements to  lecture in  Eb
b itt Ilnll, should address p .  E. Farnsw orth, Secretary, P . O.
Box 6679, New York.

Temple op Truth.—Meetings a t  the “ Temple o f  T ruth ,”
814 Broadway, New York. Lectures and discussions every 
Sunday a t 10%, 3 and 7% o’clock. The hall and rooms are 
open every day in  th e  week as a  Spiritualists’ depot for in
formation, medium’s home, e tc .,e tc . A ll are  invited to  come, 
and m ake themselves a t  home.

N ew York Citt.—The F irst Society o f  Spiritualists holds 
m eetings every Sunday in  Dodworth's H all. Seats free.

Wiluaxsburo, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are  held one eve
ning each week, in  Continental lla ll.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society o f Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner W ashington a ren as and  Fifth 
street. Services a t 3% P. x .

P hiladelphia, Pa.—P rogressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall a t  10% a. x . and 
7% P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions ovepy 
Sunday afternoon in  same place a t  2% o’clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—F riends o f  Progress hold meetings In 
the ir now ball, (formerly a  church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon a t  3  o’clock P. x . Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions a t  10 A. m., in  tliesam e 
place.

Washington, D. C.—Tbe Association o f  Spiritualists o f  , 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
a t 11 A. M , and 7% P. in  Seaton Hall, corner o f  N inth 
aud D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on busiuesa connected w ith the Association, should be ad
dressed to th e  Secretary, Dr. J .  A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral's Office.

Vineland, N. J .—Meetings o f  the Society o f  th e  Friends 
o f  Progress in  the ir Lyceum Hall on Plum , near Sixth street, 
every Sunday nioruing a t  10% a. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds session in  the same H all every Sunday a t 2 
o’clock P. x .

II ammonton, N. J .—Meetings held every Sunday a t 10%
A. M. and 7 p. m., a t  Kills Hall, Belle view avenue.

W ilmington, Del.—The Spiritualists o f this place meet 
every Sunday a t McDonnell’s lla ll (Ferris a  G arrett’s Build
ing) for lectures. - Lecturers wishing to  make engagements, 
will please address either o f the following gentlem en: Thns. 
G arrett, £sq.. President; Lea Pusey, Ksq., T reasurer; o r  Dr.
Win. Fitxgibbons, Secretary.

B altimoee,  Bin.—The “ First Spiritualist Congregation o f 
Baltimore” bolds regular meetings on Sundays, a t Saratoga 
lla ll, southeast corner o f Calvert and Saratoga streets, a t the 
usual hours of worship.

P e o v i p e x c e ,  R. I.—Meetings are held in P ra tt’s Hall, Way- 
bosset street, Sunday afternoons a t S and evenings a t 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
a t 10% o'clock.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held a t Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon a t  1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum a t 10% 
in the forenoon.

Dover and Fox croft, M e .—The Spiritualists hold regular . 
meetings eTory Suuday forenoon and erening, in the Univer- 
sa lb t church. 9

San Prancisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friends of Progress In their ball, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7% P. M. 
Admission free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In  the 
same ball a t  2 P. M.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
Speaker* for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

•gents for the Relioio-Philosophical J ournal.
B or. O rrin  A bbott. Address Chicago, 111- - 
J .  Bfadison Allyn, trance  and Inspirational speaker, will 

lecture in  Woodstock, Ju ly  4 ,8 ,1 5  and  22. Address, Wood
stock, Vt., care  o f  Thomas Middleton. *

O. Fannie A llyn. Address Woodstock, Y t.
W . P . A nderson, S p irit A rtist. Address P . 0 .  Box 2621 

New Y ork City.
Mrs. N . K . An dross, M akands, Jackson Co., H I.
Rev. AdJn Ballon, Uopedale, Maas.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballon, inspirational speaker,M ankato, M inn. 
8. BL Beck, Inspirational and  norm al speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovel Beebee, trance  speaker, N orth  Bidgevflle, Ohio.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, will speak in  Middle 

G ranville, N . Y., th e  first and  th ird  Sundays In each month, 
and  in  K ingsbury, N. Y , tb e  eecond and fourth, up  to Ju ly . 
Address Middle Granville or Sm itb’e Basin, New York.

C. C. Blake. Addrees Dahlonega, W apello C o , Iowa.
M rs. E . A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
A. P . Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Mrs. A . P . Brown, 8 t. Johnsbory  Centre, V t.
M rs. BL A. C. Brown, W est B rattle boro’, Vt.
Mrs. H . F . M. Brown. Address d ra w e r  bSU iChicago, n i .  
Mrs. Em m a F. J a y  Bullene’s address is  32 F ifth  street, Jfew

York.
B. J .  B utts. Address Uopedale, Blass.
M n . Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring  street, East

Cambride, Mass.
A lbert E . C arpenter w ill answ er calls to  lec to rs. Address, 

P n tnam , Conn.
Judge A. O. W. C arter, o f  Cincinnati, Ohio, w ill answ er calls 

to  lecture on th e  Spiritual Pbiloeopby.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Addrees Ban

n e r  o f  L ight office, Boston, Maas.
H enry  T . Child, M. D , 634 Race stree t, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speake%  Address F rankfort, . 

Ross C o , Ohio.
M rs. E liza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address ca rs  o f 

B anner o f  L ight office.
M n . Amelia H . Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HI.
D r. L . K . Coonley. Address Vineland, N . J .
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, w ill answ er calls to  lie©- 

to r e . . Address R utland, V t ,  P . O. Box 110.
D r. Jam es Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
M rs. Augusta A. Carrier. Address box 816, Lowell, 1Isms. 
W arren Chase will lecture th e  four Sundays o f  Ju n e  In 

Decatur, 111. Will receive subscriptions for tb e  Belioio- 
P hilosopuical J ournal, and Stock subscriptions for th e  
Relioio-Philosophical Publishing Association.

B ln . Laura Cuppy's address Is San Francisco, Cal.
A ndrew  Jackson  an d  M ary V . Davis can be addressed a t  

Orange, N. J .
Lizzie Doten lecture* in  Boston, B lass, during  Ju n e . Ad

dress Pavilion, 67 Trenton t  street.
Dr. E . C. Dunn will be in  Darien. W ls , through th e  m onth •  

o f  Ju ly . Addrees him  a t  Rockford, IIL 
Dr. H . P . Fairfield, trance speaker, w ill lecture in  Janes

ville, W ls , through th e  m onth o f  Ja n e . Address Berlin, Wis.
Rev. Jam es Francis w ill answ er calls to  lecture. Address, 

Mankato, Minn.
D r. W m. Fitzgibbon; Address, fo r the present, Philadel

phia, Pa.
8. J .  F inney's poet office addrees is A nn A rbor, Mich.
A. T. Foes will speak in  Bangor, Blaine, in  Ju n e . Will an  

sw er calls to  lecture in  o th er places. Address Bfancheeterjf J L
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Oalllon will answ er calls to  lecture, under 

sp irit control. Addrees K eokuk, Iow a.
Isaac P . Green leaf. Addrees Lowell, Mass.
N . S. G reen leat Address Lowell, Mask 
Dr. Joe. J .  H atllnger, T rance Speaker. Address 26 Court 

s tree t, New H aven, Conn. •
J .  B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble C o , ln d .
D. H . Ham ilton. Address H am m onton, N . J .

Charles A. Hayden will speak in  Davenport, Ju n e  3 and 10; 
J u ly  and  August reserved; In Providence, B. I-, d a rin g  Sep
tem ber ; in  Cincinnati, O , during October and N ovem ber; in  
Cleveland d a rin g  December; in  Philadelphia, P a ,  daring  May, 
1867. Will m ake engagements to speak week evenings in  the 
.vicinity o f  Sunday engagements. Address as above.

M rs. 8. A . H orton  will spook In Eden Mills, V t, and 
vicinity during  Ja n e  and th e  first Sunday in  Ju ly . Address 
as above, o r  Brandon, Vt.

M. H enry H oughton. Address W est Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y. 
lire . Susie A. Hutchinson. Address East Braintree, V t. ,  f> 
Mrs. F . O. H yzer, 60 South Green stree t, Baltim ore, Md.
W. F. Jam ieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich. ’•
Miss Susie M. Johnson speaks In  Houlton, M e, during  Ju n e . ’ 
George F. K ittridge. Address Grand Rapids, M idi.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to  lecture. Addreas, ’

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Blass.
J .  8. Loveland will answ er calls to  lecture, and w ill pay 

especial a tten tion  to  th e  establishm ent o f  Children’s  Lyceums. 
Addrees Hamburg, Conn.

Charles S. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wis.
Mrs. Emm a BL M artin, inspirational speaker, Birm ingham , 

Michigan.
Leo. Miller will speak in  Cleveland, O , through Ju n e ;  In 

Rochester, N . Y , through J u ly ;  in  McLana, N. Y , (grove 
meeting,) le t  Sunday in  A ugust; Canastota, N . Y , (grove 
meeting,) 2d Sunday in  August. Address as above for week 
evening meetings.

A nna BL Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. H . BL Miller, E lm ira, N . Y , care o f  W m. B. H atch.
B in . Mary A. Mitchell w ill answ er calls to  lecture. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, 111.
Miss A. P . M udgett. Addrees Fond du Lac, Wis.
Bliss Sarah A. N u tt. Address Dauby, HI.
L. Judd Pardee will speak In Buffalo, N. Y , dazing Ja n e . 

Addrees, care o f Thomas Rathbun, P . O. box 1231.
B ln. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J .  BL Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, A uburn, Me.
A . A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Addreas, N orth W est, O.
J .  L. P o tter, trance speaker. Addreas Cedar Falla, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna BL L. Potts, BL D , lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. P . B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W . K. Bipley. Address box 95, Foxboro*, Mass.
Q. W . Bice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Bliss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E . Simmons will speak in  Woodstock, V t,  on th e  

first Sunday, in  Bridgewater on th e  second Sunday, and la  
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every m onth during th e  
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Yt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
J .  W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y , Inspirational speaker, will an 

swer calls to  lecture and attend  funerals in  Western N. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. T .
Mrs. C. BL Stowe will answer calls to  lecture In the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Francis P. Thomi s, Bf. D , will answer calls to  lecture on 

Spiritualism. Address, Harmonla, Kansas.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

Street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address care o f Banner o f  l ig h t  office.
Hudson T attle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J .  Wm. Van Kamee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, M ich, will answer calls to  

lecture in  th a t vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 632S, Chicago, HI.
B. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer sails to  

lecture. Addrees Banner o f Light office.
N. Frank W hite will lecture in  Battle Creek, M ich, through - 

Jane . Applications for week evenings attended to.
A. B. W hiting, Albion, Mich.
Alcinda WUhelm, M. D , inspirational speaker, will lecture 

in  Kansas during tbe summer, and in  Iowa in  the fall. Ad
dress, care o f W. Brown, box 602, Quincy, HL, until farther 
notice.

Mrs. M. J .  WUcoxson will lecture in  Northwestern Pennsyl
vania and Western New York till after the mass convention 
a t Corry. Address, care of Wm. H. Johnston, Carry, o r care 
o f A. C. Stiles, BL D , Hammonton, A tlantic county, N. J .

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Ful
ton C o, III.

Mrs. N. J .  Willis, trance speaker, will lecture in  Worcester 
Ju ly  1, 8,15 and 22. Addreas Boston, Mass.

P. L. H. Willis, M. D , will lecture in  Worcester, Blass, du
ring  June . Address as above, o r care o f Banner of Light.

Dipt. K. V. Wilson’s  address for the summer m onths will 
be Menekane, Oconto c o , Wis.

Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
Mass.

Mary Woodhnll lecture* on Spiritualism, Laws of Lifcand 
Health. Addreas Mat uw an, Mich.

Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Addreas, Leslie 
Ingham  C o, Mich.

W arren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, Orange county,
New York.

Mrs. B. M. Wolcott is engaged to speak h a lf the tim e In 
Danby, Yt. W ill receive calls to  speak in Vermont Jfew  
Hampshire, o r New York. A ddress a s  above.

W ill

i s i f j

Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HI. 
answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.

Henry C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. 
Bela Marsh, Boston.

Addree
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A ll oommunlcatlona nnd«r th lahosd aro given through 

M R S .  A .  H .  R O B I N S O N .

A vtlM onlopod Iranca m edium ,and may bo Implicitly roliod 
upon m  coming from tlioaourco tltoy purport to— 

th e  sp ir it  world.

Mat 15.
INVOCATION.

Eternal and Immutable princlploof T ro th ! Thou 
tha t host Imprinted upon Thy foco goodness unto 
us, wo would scok to know moro of Thco. Wo 
would th a t overy heart might bo Inspired by Thy 
beautiful principle. Wo would roallzoThy prosonco 
for our own happiness and for tho happiness o f 
overy Immortal soul. Wo would tha t ovory word 
should bear upon Its faco Thy Im print; for wo fool 
th a t to bo Inspired by Thco, to bo blessed by Thy 

"prosonco, sorrow that now finds a  resting placo In 
our hearts would dopart, and Thou In Thy goodness 
would bo received with Joy and thankftilncss by all 
humanity.

We foel, oh Divine Spirit, tha t to  act wisely, deal 
justly, and llvo in harmony with ourselves and thoso 
Around us, wo noed more of Thy purity and Thy 
prescnco.

As wo seo and reallso tho condition of many of 
our brothers and sisters yot upon tho material piano 
of lifo, tho darkness and sorrow In which they aro 
groping thoir ways, knowing not whither to turn, 
and, as It were, lost to all Thy beauteous light, wo 
foci to call upon Thee to Inspire them with Thy 
blessing, and awoken within them a moro pcrfoct 
sonso of their duties to thomsolvcs and also unto 
Thee. Wo foci that were they blossod with a  real* 
lslng sense o f Thy presence, would they but chooso 
to draw near unto Thee, there would bo light and 
Joyousness; no sorrow, no darkness would they 
know. Whllo wo would ask Thy blessing upon 
them, wo would also ask It for ourselves, tha t wo 
by our acts of kindness and tru th  may bo enabled 
to  glvo unto them words o f comfort and consolation.

Wo seo Thee, divine Spirit, impressed alike In the 
germ, the bud, and tho opening flower. We seo 
Thee In infancy, youth and manhood, and reallzo 
Thy presence in our souls a t  all times. Wilt Thou 
bo with us and Inspire us with noblo will and pur* 
poses. Is now, and in all time, shall bo our slncoro 
prayer.

June 9,1868
than you—but a short spaco longer, though. So 
whon you bocomo convinced tha t you aro to loavo 
earth, griovo not on h^r account, for os sure ns I  
llvo, mother and all o f us, Jnst so sure It will bo but 
a short tlmo aftor you Join us untty >ho, too, shall 
como.

My fathor'snamo Is Thornton—I should have said 
Milton Thornton, for Milton Is Ills glvon namo, and 
his homo Is In Bridgeport, Connecticut. My namo 
Is Julia L. Thornton. Would you llko mo to toll 
you how long slnco I  loft you P I t  Is a  little over 
flvo years. Now, If you will sond this to  my father, 
you don 't know how glad I shall bo. [To roportor.. 
Will yon do so? [Wo will.] I  am obliged to you 
for your kindness. Oood bye.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. What possible object can spirits have In do* 

voting their tlmo to mortals?
A. W hat possible object has a mother in devoting 

her tlmo and energies Incessantly to her child ? Ton 
answer, It Is for its happiness whllo upon earth. So 
with guardian spirits. They are attracted by tho 
innocent bud, apd seeing the germ within th a t bad, 
they desire to witness Us proper unfolding, and to 
surround it  by proper condltlous through which U 
wUI gradually develop Into beauteous manhood or 
womanhood. This is their care.

As there are many whoso parents have not tho 
least care, or control over their children, these need 
more especially the watchful and tender love of 
guardian spirits. They take charge o f them In this 
life, and not only In this one, bu t they are among 
the first to greet them when they enter upon the 
second plane of life—the spiritual one—where, to 
the newborn spirit, everything Is as strange as it Is 
a t  Us entrance upon the material piano of life. Ton 
wUI agree with me In th is : tha t a long-tried friend, 
one that Is true ovory time, Is a  very pleasant com* 
panlon In a  strango land. He is ono to  be with 
you, tha t you may never feel alone. One to give a 
word of encouragement when all 6cems dark. One 
to  whisper peace when the storm is howling with* 
out.

What possible object can spirits have In devoting 
their time to  mortals? We answer tha t their sole 
object Is the happiness of their charges as well as 
their own enjoyment, whUe thus attending upon 
them.

Q. Is It not possible th a t the tlmo wUI come when 
the people of this earth will become so spiritualized 
tha t there will be no physical death—I mean tha t 
by progression the physical will emerge into the 
spiritual ?

A. We would say th a t so long as the physical 
form is necessary for the birth  o f the spirit Into the 
material plane, Just so long will It be necessary 
for the dissolution of tha t form In order th a t tho 
spirit may be freed from the material, to have per
fect uso of Us faculties upon the spiritual.

What there will be in the friture, and a t so remote 
a  period as that time must of necessity be, we don't 
claim to have the power to  toll. T hat Individuals 
can become so famUlar with tho spiritual life whllo 
yet upon tho matorial, that there may no death 
ensue to them, but simply a change, th a t wo do 
know ; but we cannot conceive o f tho time when 
things shaU bccomo so harmonious th a t the mate
rial form will not be necessary for the birth o f the 
spirit upon earth. As we stated before, th a t form 
being necessary for the covering of the spirit, In 
order for It to bocomo Individualized upon earth, 
then it must follow tha t tha t form will sooner or 
later pass through different changes until the spirit 
can no longer rest In it—then It will pass from tho 
material to the spiritual plane o f life.

Everything In nature Is beautiful. Nothing more 
beautiful than the human form, and yot bow Uttle 
priced and appreciated by those who wear it.

JULIA L. THORNTON.
Father, Is It hard for mo to talk to you ? No, for 

with a light heart aU things are easy. Yet would 
you believe me, I  can seo the darkness and sorrow 
with which your heart Is weighed down. I t  Is to 
Hghtcn your burdens—to give you a few words that 
shall arouse and cheer your soul—that I  como a t 
this hour.

You will say you would not ask It of mo—you 
would not desire that I should leave my homo of 
boauty and como to you on earth where there is so 
much sorrow, so much deceit, so much unhappiness, 
yet, father, were you down deep in hell, I  would be 
with you there. Heaven could not be heaven to mo 
were you suflbring tho torments of tha t place. A few 
months more, and you will leave all your trouble 
and como to us. Yes, you will come to your child, 
and to my mothor, the companion of your bosom.
I  would not care, father, for w hat William says. 
Oh, no. I t Is not worth your whllo, bccauso his 
motives are not good, and then, again, ho Is thought
less. Had I better tell who William is ? Ho Is my 
mother's brother. \

I  said, father, In a few months. Yes, not over ten 
a t the outsldo, and I  think In less time than that, 
you will flnlsh up your work on earth, and como 
with us to rest and enjoy tho beauties of this lifo.

U ttle Maria—you think of her and would not 
leave her; but hor stay Is short,tod. You often 
think now, when you look a t  her thin, pale face 
and sunken eye, th a t shq will not stay but a little 
while upon earth ; but, father, she will stay longer

IRA STILLMAN.
Sir, I  want to say about ton or twelvo, o r per 

haps fifteen lines. I  don 't want to bring my folks 
Into this belief, for I  toll you, sir, th a t I do sincerely 
bcllevo th a t if  all poop jo on earth had tho samo 
belief th a t Spiritualists uo—sir, I believe It would 
bo tho ruin o f them. I  think It Is wrong, very 
wrong to  call tills modo o f manifesting ourselves 
Spiritualism. Under Its cover, I  toll you, I  would 
not daro tell all tha t Is done. Tboy talk  about 
living up to thoir hlghost convictions o f right, and 
then tlfoy say, "  whatovor Is, Is righ t " —why such 
doctrlno would bo tho ruin o f tho world.

At tho same tlmo th a t I  don 't wish to bring my 
folks Into this bollef— th a t Is tho bollef o f Spiritual. 
Ism—yet I  want them to  know and beliovo for a  cer
tainty, tha t I  have tho God-given power vested In 
mo to manifest myself to them  now th a t I  ora dead, 
and yet llvo; and tliat'a nil I  want. I  don 't wish 
to hurt any ono's feelings; I  would not havo you 
think th a t I  do. Thoy tell mo th a t this woman 
horo Is a Spiritualist, and I  don 't know as I  ought 
to havo sold what I  did, on her account. [To re
porter.] Aro you a Spiritualist ? [I am not.] Woll, 
then, I  haven't hu rt your focllngs, havo I  ? Well, 
thoy should not call i t  Spiritualism. They should 
not mako the broad assertion, th a t “  whatover is,
Is right." Conversing w ith our friends aftor doath,
I  tell yon, don 't mako Spiritualism. There Is not a 
person—not one—who, after he dies, would tell 
anybody th a t whatever ho did was right. Murder,- 
right? Stealing, r ig h t? Lying, righ t? and every 
miserable, contcmptlblo thing th a t you can think 
of, right ?

I  tell you it  is right wrong; sir. T hat Is what I  
want to say. I  want my folks to know Just exactly 
what I  beliovo about It, too. Now, you can arrango 
things a t homo so th a t I  can talk  to yon, and not 
class yourselves among Spiritualists either. I t  will 
not mako you Spiritualists my talking to  you, either.

Would you like to have me toll you where thoy 
live—my folks ? Yes, If It satisfies me, I  suppose. 
Woll, It don’t  satisfy me to  tell you whoro thoy ore. 
My namo Is Ira  Stillman.

Now, my folks, you 6eo I  havo been particular not 
to give ono of your names. I  don 't want you 
picked out and disgraced. All I  want o f you is ju st 
to give me a chance to  talk  to you. T hat's all. I  
have said enough hero to  please you—and by the 
way, I  don 't know th a t I  ought to  have told you 
tha t. All you will have to do Is, first,—[addressing 
the reporter,]—do you know how to  get up a circle, 
sir? [The reporter replied “ No.”] Can you tell 
me anything near how to do It ? [I suppose circles 
are formed by joining hands.] Well, supposing yon 
put your hands upon a table, so. [Placing the me
dium's hands flat on the table close to  each other.] 
T hat's a circle, ain’t  i t  ? All o f you take a  table, 
and get i t  all r ig h t; take everything off from It, 
and be sure and havo a table th a t has got a  wooden 
top, not a  marble top, and sit around th a t tablo, 
and lay your hands flat down on it—this gentleman 
says take hold o f hands, bu t I  guess you had better 
lay your bands flat down on the table—and wait 
patiently for the result. I  tell you don 't bo fright
ened when we como. Well, I  guess I  have go t my 
fifteen lines. How much Is i t  a  line ? I  don 't sup
pose you expect me to  pay you, for I  haven't any
thing to pay you w ith anyway ? [Wo are glad to 
have all como horo, froo.] I  am obliged to  you, sir.
I  am obliged to  you for your kindness to  me. I  
don 't know bu t you are kind to everybody.

I f  what I  have said will hu rt the feelings o f this 
lady, why, you can ju st tell her for mo, they aro 
my honest convictions. I  think she thinks th a t the 
honest convictions o f every one are all right. Then 
she must not blamo me for them.

Well, sir, I  will bid you good bye, good day, or 
good morning, or whatever you may call i t ; and 
let somebody else have a chance, who does believe 
in this ism. I  don't.

than you were to mo. Don't treat hor as you 
treated mo, or oho may do tho same thing tha t I  did 

You saw mo tho night aftor I  was burlod, and you 
were frlghtoncd. Will I  frlghton you again? If  
you will doal Justly by our littlo girl, I  will not 
alarm you, bnt if you do not, I  will. You called to 
mo and called t<f me, and said Caroline, how could 
you havo dono It ? I heard you when you spoke, 
but you wore for away, and I  went fartbor, too. 
You think I  regret It by this tlmo, but I  d o n 't ; ah, 
no, I  do not havo ono regret. Should I  regret a 
change for tho bottcr ? Should I  havo staid to care 
for you whon you cared not for mo ? No, never I 
All I  blame myself for Is for staying as long as I  did 
with you. You are sorry th a t I  have these feelings 
now th a t I  am dead, aro you ? Yes, but i t  Is not on 
my account th a t you ore sorry, bnt on your own, 
for you fear what I  may do.

Then, again, you hate to havo folks know it. 
Ah, you care moro for the opinion of folks than you 
do form e. Yes, and tha t's  what you always did. 
Very kind and obliging whon thoro were persons 
present, I  know ; and right the reverso In their 
absonco. I  know that, too. I t  Is a strange story, 
but It Is a true one. Perhaps tho tlmo will como 
when I  can talk  moro to  you. I  think so. Then it 
will be woll for you. I  am very well contented. I  
rid mysolf of your cruelty—It was all th a t I  asked. 
Should I  havo staid and suffered and suffered for tho 
sake o f caring for a  child th a t was as much yours as 
mine? Was It In my power to lcavo you except by 
death ? No, for you told mo the Wednesday morn
ing before, th a t wherever I  wont you would go, to o ; 
and you would bring me back to  yo u ; and make 
mo stay right there, and I  should bo] your slave, 
whether willing or not.

Do you know that I  heard you when you said 
repeatedly th a t there never had been an unpleasant 
word between you ond mo ? I  wondered a t  first 
th a t you could toll such a falsehood. Then, again, 
whon I  thought o f your treatm ent, I  thought there 
was nothing mean you could not do. You may say 
everything was pleasant If you llko, bu t when I  
come to  tell my story I  will tell i t  Just os i t  was. You 
said I  should havo made homo ploosant. W hat 
difference if* I  did? How muesli tim e were you 
there?

This is all I  will say to  you, Nelson, this time.

Ky. I ’ll bet this is a regular dead letter Inatltau®. 
There Is a man hero says you never sent his

being very decided In what they say. [Docs he nbt 
look old as people In this life do ?] I  will toll you

E B H b S B  ETC IB M Bi_«.*___ ,  : . . . * 6 I aend the letters. I t  don’t  cost only three cents ̂
send a letter. I f  I  bad three cents I  would

CHLOE.
[This communication was delivered In a whisper.]
I  say, I  want to  tell you—I  can 't ta lk  great loud, 

big, llko mon folks do, and I  want to  tell my father 
tha t I can talk  If I bo dead. This is Chloc, a  littlo 
bit of a  girl. I  wasn't only ju st seven years old. 
That’s all they ever called mo, is Chloe. I  want to 
tell them a good many things. I  want to  tell my 
mother th a t our little bit o f a  baby sister Is hero, 
and she Is with me, to o ; not right hero I  don't 
mean, where I  am talking now, but she Is with me 
a t my home.

That's what I  want to  toll, and tha t’s all I  want 
to tell. By by to you, man—by by.

CAROLINE.
Am I  miserable ? i f  I  am I have It all to  myself. 

I  heard It talked around hero th a t anybody who 
killed himself or herself would no t leave a good 
Influence behind. I  wonder what tho difference Is— 
to kill yourself or let dlscaso kill you—what do you 
suppose the difference Is ? Why ought my Influence 
to  bo any worse, do you supposo, bccauso I  did 
th a t ? I don 't know, nor I  don 't care.

I  thought sometimes myself th a t I  was crazy; 
th a t Is, before I drank the stuff I did. Shall I  tell 
you what tha t stuff was? W hy,It was nothing 
moro nor less than laudanum. I drank It and went 
to slcop. I know you worked hard to keep mo 
awako, but you could not do It. I  went to slcop 
and slept well, and when I  awoke, Instead of being 
on earth, w ith those tha t tormented me, I  was with 
friends.

Now, If there was any harm In tha t, I  ant glad of 
It, that’s all. You thought ten days before my 
death, tha t a t the breakfast tablo I  was absent- 
tniuded; you called me nervous. Well, perhaps I 
was nervous; I had enough to make me so, though.

How could I  die, and loavo a littlo child ? Very 
easily; VI did lovo my child, and I  do yot, but I 
beliovo I can do moro for that child now than I 
could where I  was.

True to me, my husband, were you ? Ah, I  toll 
you I can watch you now, and I  can sco your truth
fulness to  mo, too I Will yon shrink to  havo me 
tell tills i Do I tell it as a justification o f myself? 
No, I tell It, sir, tha t you may know th a t I  see you 
and know right where you are. After a littlo whllo 
when you can look around—When sufficient time 
lias elapsed so as to mako It creditable for you to 
take another—then you will do so. Let mo say to 
you, tha t when you toko another be kinder to  her

M a y  18.
HARLOW REEVES.

Father, I  come to  redeem my promise. I  cannot 
stay but a  few minutes, b n t I  will tell you o f  my 
real life after doath. You remember you said to  m e: 
" I f  aftor all you have suffered now, in this body— 
th a t is all wo have seen of you, and is so much 
wasted away, and yonr life Is all gone—if after all 
this you find an existence, come and le t ns know it."

I  come because I  have found oxlstonce, and also 
to le t you know this truth—(hat I  live. You remem
ber your thoughts, and If I  remember rightly they 
were in this w ise: “ Every thought comes ou t into 
the great ocean of thought, and there rem ains; "  
and this spiritual theory, you believed, was only 
giving utterance to  these thoughts.

Now, when I  repeat th is I  am only giving your 
thoughts. When I  tell you o f ftiture things then 
you will know th a t It Is not the thoughts th a t have 
gone on t which I  am now u tte rin g ; and in  order to 
convince you th a t they are not, I  will te ll you of 
something th a t will take place.

Nine weeks from this very day, when you will be 
on a  sick bed, I  will come to  you. W hat will I  say ? 
I  will say, “  Fathor, I  am come to  fhlfll my promise 
when I  gave tho communication to  you." Now 
th a t Is sure to occur. Yon will wonder how I  know 
th a t you are going to  be sick, and very sick, too 
Dr. Jam es and Dr. Lowis, and everyone who will see 
yob, will despair o f your life. You will n o t dio, 
though. You will recover from th a t illness and 
live on a long time. A nother th in g : brother Milton 
will comq home to  our house—your house—in five 
months. Yes, th a t's  it.

Now, the time will have to  pass away before you 
can become convinced o f  this, b u t you will surely 
bo satisfied. You will be taken down with a  fever, 
bu t tho namo of It I  can’t  tell, and I  believe i t  will 
puzzlo your physicians to  name It, too. Now, 
father, theso aro thoughts th a t are mine—I  give 
them to  you. I  don’t  gather them all mysolf, but 
there are others th a t tell theso things to  me. You 
will seo th a t tho thoughts given through this organ
ism, medium, or whatever you may call her, aro not 
thoughts guthcrcd from the  ocean o f thought.

Shall I  tell you th a t I  am contented ? I f  I  should 
I  Should not say tru ly . I  would ra ther have staid 
there. You know why, w ithout my telling you. 
How long havo I  been here ? T hat would be no 
test to  you, for this, as you will say, may come from 
the minds o f othors.

My death was In different papers. Now you will 
wonder If It was not my name, and some o f these 
things gathered from them. I t  is not, ft>r I  give 
these thoughts myself.

[Hesitating.] Now I  am puzzled. I  don’t  know 
whether to  say ju s t where—no, I  will not toll ju st 
whoro to  send it, for th a t is not best. My father's 
name Is C. L. Rcoves. My m other's name Is Char
lo tte, and mine Is Harlow Reeves. *

Father, I  have kept my promise, and’you will find 
w hat I  havo said hero to  be truo.

EDWARD.
[Moving the chair In which tho medium sat closo 

to the  reporter's tablo, the spirit sa id :] I  don 't 
want to  get close enough to  you to bothor you, 
and I  don 't llko to get away off cither. Will yon 
excuse me If 1 sit up pretty  close? No man ever 
hurts a man and no woman ever hurts a woman. 
[Observing tho reporter writing.] Sco, here, th a t 
a in 't a  part of my story, so ju st be good enough not 
to pu t th a t in, will you ? This is a vory pocullar 
way o f doing things, don 't you think so, sir ? [Yes,
It Is very peculiar.] How very strango It Is, too. 
You have no Idea of It, havo you? [Well, vory 
little. I  am entirely unable to  account for It, upon 
any philosophical principle. I  don 't sufficiently 
understand It to oxplaln It.]

Don't you think 1 am pretty  well fixed np for a 
man now? I think I  am. [Y ouare very well satis
fied with your position, are  ̂ you ?] No, I  am not. 
Not a quarter as woB satisfied as if  I  had my own 
body, or one like mine.

Tho old gentleman told me to walk right along. 
T êll your story, my dear boy, he said, aud bo os brief 
about it as posslblo. Don't forget yourself, and fly 
off a t a  tangont. All th a t is desired of you Is to 
ju st say enough to  your folks so th a t thoy may 
know who you are, th a t’s all. Now, sir, th a t a in 't 
my style. I  had a great deal rather Just tell I  was 
all right, you know, and be perfectly welcome to 
say such things as I wanted to.

[Who was the old gentlem an you referred to?J 
Who do you mean? [Tho spirit who gave you 
directions how to proceed.] I suppose, sir, you call 
us spirits. I  call him an old gentleman—an old 
man—old gentloman, if  you llko. [Ho docs not 
appear very old, docs ho?] n o  acts as though ho 
was pretty old. Ho acts a good deal llko those mon 
tha t live a long time, and acquire a dignified air,

straight over back this way, [explaining with a  mo
tion o f tho hand,] and It falls down to  his shoulders. 
Ho wears a  full, heavy beard. Ho don’t  shave, I  
guess. I t  would be rather strange if he did, wouldn't 
it ? [Yes.] Ho appears to me like some one th a t is 
old, and has lived a long tlmo on earth, and still 
been a long time hero. [Docs he look llko an Intel
ligent man ?J Indeed ho docs. [He gave you good 
advice, didn’t  be ?] Yes, I like his advice very well, 
but I  would rather ho would give it  to  somebody 
else. I  don 't want to be hauled np. T hat was one 
of my great fallings when I  was a  boy. When I 
was a  boy, and mother or father sent me of an 
errand, I  would go and get talking, and forget all 
about what l  was sent for. Well, now, I  don 't 
mean to forget my errand this time.

They used to  lick me llko tho devil; th a t is the 
way thoy used to  take to make mo prom pt. I f  I 
should come hero and be very prom pt, they would 
not believe it  was me a t  all. They would think I  
had gone through such a miraculous change th a t it 
could not be me. I t  don 't look like me, this don't, 
and I  don’t  feel like myself.

You know a man feels like himself whether he is 
up  and dressed or not, don 't yon ? When you come 
to  be np and dressed, and not dressed in your own 
clothes, or anything near like your own, what do 
you say about them ? You think you have gone 
through with a  kind o f change and como ou t a 
woman. [That is rather sad to  think of, Isn 't It?] 
\yell, no, I  think I  would like to bo a  woman, b u t I  
can’t  be one and be myself, too, yon know. Do yon 
think it  is sad to  be a woman ? I  don’t.

I  want you to  tell uncle Sanbornc and aunt Maria 
about this—th a t is, th a t I  d idn 't die. Because if  I  
had died, you know, I  would have lost myself, 
wouldn't I  ? I  d idn 't die. Ain’t  you going to  an
swer mo when I  ask you a question ? [Certainly.] 
Well, I  d idn 't die, th a t is all there was about it. 
My hoautilhi body died. I  d idn 't have a very nice 
body, you know. I  was a  good deal round shoul
dered, and they used to  try  to  straighten me u p ; 
and another thing, au n t Maria, yon need to  say to 
me, keep your shoulders back and stand up  like a  
man, or th e  girls will never fall in love with you. 
Well, sir, by thunder, I  saved them th a t trouble. I  
just stepped ou t o f th a t body, and now I  don 't care 
w hether they fall in love w ith me or not.

Now, ann t Maria, you would not th ink  I  would 
say such trivial things to  you if  I  were dead. I  
ain’t  dead.

Mr. Bliss—do you know who Mr. Bliss Is ? I  sup
pose you call him another spirit. [Yes, we know a 
Mr. Bliss, who is a  spirit. Is he the one you refer 
to?] Well, he is a  man here. He says I  had better 
te ll where ann t M aria lives, so as to  have my letters 
sent there. Well, sir, there is more than ono person 
who has come hero to  ask you to  send their letters, 
and you never havo sent them . Well, you may 
trea t mine in the  same way. [We will see th a t your 
le tte r is forwarded.] Some o f  them  think th is is 
worse than  the  dead le tte r office, do you know tha t? 
These are le tte rs from the dead, and if  the letters 
come hero and a in 't sent, they  certainly go to  th e  
dead le tte r office. [Yes, th a t  would, be a  dead le tte r 
office, truly.]

I  wonder if  I  had be tte r te ll about going to  uncle 
Jim 's, and staying so long, and having such a serious 
time after I  g o t home ? Now you may langh over 
it, for I  th ink  o f i t  now and langh. Would yqp be
lieve I  would laugh over such a  thing?

Well, I  will tell you. I  went to  get a  little  brass 
kettle , and I  fell in  w ith some boys, and staid and 
talked and talked and talked. When I  got back 
near home I  found I  had forgotten my kettle, and 
rushed back to  g e t it. And when I  g o t home you 
know w hat you said. You said I  deserved a  right 
good, sound th rash ing ; and you remember w hat I  
to ld  you. [Laughing.] I  remember it  now. I  said 
to  you I  was waiting for them  to  wash i t  o u t and 
g e t it clean. She would no t le t i t  come w ithout 
being clean. By thunder, I  d idn 't look in the inside 
o f it, and when you come to  use it, you see there 
had boon milk in it, and i t  hadn 't been washed a t 
all. Yousaid to  me, what did you lie for ? I t  was so 
as no t to get th a t good sound thrashing you promised 
mo. You can’t  lick me now. [The reporter having 
finished a sheet o f paper, threw it  on the floor.] Is  
th a t tho way you throw  my letter around ? I’ll jn st 
bet a  thousand dollars you will never send it, if  tha t 
is the way you scattor i t  about. [Being assured tha t 
tho  le tte r  would bo printed all right, tho spirit con
tinued :] I  was telling you about my brass kettle. 
When they came to  look into it, and found it wasn't 
washed, why th a t brought me out. You know 
w hat you said. W hy, you said if  th e  poor young 
ono would th ink  o f such a nice story as th a t to  tell, 
don 't for mercy's sake lick him. Well, I  will remem
ber yon for tha t. I  think o f i t  now. I  think o f  it 
a good many times. I  should no t have told you 
half so many lies as I  did, if  i t  had no t been for the 
foct th a t I  often forgot myself when you sent mo of 
an errand, and then you would lick me like the 
devil. You see when I  go t into tronble o f this kind 
I  would tell you a story. Now, th a t’s  so.

Another thing, if  you will only confess It—you 
aro going to  get married. Now, I  d idn 't come back 
here to  tell this, because you see I  d o n 't care. 
Would it bo swoaring if I  said I  don 't care a  cuss ?
I  used to swear.

I  kind o f like to stay here. D on't you think It is 
confounded mean to  hurry  me u p ?  [I suppose 
there aro other spirits th a t w ant to  ta lk  as well as 
you.] Well, I  know It, bu t then—did you say I  had 
used up all your papor? [To reporter.] I  d idn 't 
te ll you whoro to  send my lotter yet, did I  ? I f  I  
don 't look ou t I  shall forget p a rt o f  my errand, os 
usual. [You havon't told who aunt Marla Is yet.] 
Didn’t  I  toll you tho rest o f her nam e? [No.] Why, 
it Is night, a in 't It ? Do you suppose we have night 
hero a t our house? [^ d o n 't  know, I  havo never 
boon there.] Well, I  have never seen tho lamps lit 
hero—not a  lamp, candle, or anything elso o f tho 
sort.

I  want to  tell you something now. May I  tell 
you a littlo  bit o f something? Wo don 't havo any 
torchlight processions, cithor. You know them 
lamps over there—ain’t  thoy lamps? [Pointing to 
tho long lino o f street lights.] [Yes, thoso are gas 
lamps.] Well, i t  looks a good deal like a  torchlight 
procession, stringing along, and th a t mado mo think 
o f it. Don’t  you think this is strango th a t I  can 
soo w ith another's eyes? [Wo supposo yon have 
complcto possession o f tho medium's senses.] Why, 
thoy are my eyes. You understand that, don’t  you? 
[We understand you are using tho medium's organ
ism.] Well, I  don 't know what you think about It, 
bu t I  think it is pretty  nice. I  toll you, I  had just 
as soon stay hero as go back again. Do you sup
poso this woman could tako care o f  herself and me, 
too? [Wo think no t vory well.] Well, thou, I 
could not stay, could I?  [No.] I  will go pretty 
quick. Confound it  all, I  forgot, but I  will toll you.
I  will send tho lottor to Runt Maria McWilliams— 
Mrs. Marla McWilliams. Now you want to  havo 
me giro her place o f  residence. Well, Louisville,

to  y o u ; but I  hain’t  got any money.
I  think 1 have told you where to send my lett^ 

and who to send It to . Do you know I  don’t \
this going? [You haven't told your name I
Didn’t  I  tell you th a t ? [No.] Aro you perfect)} I 
sure? [I have no recollection ofryour telling In I 
I 'll bet if  you will take the trouble to read my j
over yon will find th a t my name is Edward, 
ward what?] Now you want to  know thereit®f 
It ? [Your friends would like to  know it.] Dos'; 
you suppose th a t my uncles and aunts that I  hiy® 
talked about here, know what my name is? Dldu*t 
I  toll them a  good many things? [Well, have ft | 
your own way.) You don’t  care, do you? [fl® j 
you can please yourself.] Well, I  care, and I ban 
done all I  want to , sir. [All right.] Now, just ̂  
bow you say tha t. You don 't care whether uj 
le tte r goes or not. Well, good bye.

[To reporter.] Good bye to you, sir. I  thud 
you for writing for me. The devil, can 't you teHa 
fellow good bye ? You can do th e  next thing to it—
I am going anyhow. I  will never ask a  blessing tot 
you, sir, if  you don 't bid me good bye. I  would 
not give you a  blessing as big as you could carry 
between your two fingers. 1  bid you good byt 
[Good bye.]

FIDELIA LEWIS.
Slater Emily, I  did not come here, expecting yo* 

would believe i t  was me, bu t I  will talk  to you, sod 
you can Judge of its tru th . I  shall be happier after 
telling you what I  shall now.

You will think it  over and over again, and ssy to 
yourself i f  I  was happy here I  would not com® 
back. Yon know th a t I  could n o t be happy avay 
from yon, where I  was no t perm itted to  see yot at 
all. I  could no t find pleasure away from all of 
those I  love—from you and others.

My little  boy is w ith me, and your little  Lizzie b 
w ith me, too, and we go together time niter time to 
see you, and when a t  n ight all around is quiet, vi 
come nearer than  a t any other tim e. Littlo Lizzie 
often desires me to  go, and says to  me, *' Come, 
aunty, le t's  go and see mamma."

Think you th a t we would stay aw ay? Oh,no, 
for she could no t be happy, even in heaven, away 
from yon. Did you th ink  th a t n ight when shs 
breathed her last, th a t you saw me ? You felt 6nn 
th a t  I  was there with outstretched arms to recein 
her. Did yon th ink  it  was only a  fancy of younf 
No, a t  th a t time you thought i t  was rea l; you be* 
lieved th a t I  was there, and you said i t  over and 
over again. B ut as often as you said it, you would 
assert th a t  i t  was only imagination on your part 
th a t I  could no t have been there. I  w ant to  tell 
you th a t it was not a  fancy; i t  was real.

I  saw you the  three weeks th a t you watched over 
her, and I  saw you, too, when you kissed her for tin 
la s t tim e. I  was w ith you when you w ent to  lay 
her remains away in the ground. I  was so near yoi 
th a t I  could feel the pangs o f your heart when yoi 
heard the cold earth  strike upon th e  coffin th a t con
tained th e  remains o f your lovely child.

Do you suppose I  could be contented in heaven, 
and you suffering so m uch? Could you be and 
know I  was suffering so ? Now, when you think of 
these things, don 't think th a t I  can’t'be happy and 
be with you, for you know th a t I  was always bap. 
piest when I  could do something to  relieve you— 
something to  help you. A nything to  aid you was 
joy  to  me. W hen you th ink  o f it, os you will over 
and over again, then you will feel, and think this la 
surely Fidelia, and it is w hat i t  purports to  be.

My nam e is Fidelia Lewis. You would ask if I 
see my husband. Yes, I  see him  now, for he is with 
me. I  saw him  when he w ent away from yon, and 
I  was w ith him during his sickness, b u t he knew tt 
n o t ; and when his eyes closed to  the  scenes of earth, 
then  he saw me. W ould you like me to  come again 
this way ? I f  so, don 't be afraid to  visit tha t class 
o f persons th a t are susceptible to  our influence, and 
I  will como to  you.

Good bye, dear sister Emily, and if  I  don 't mani
fest myself to  you again in this life, I , w ith your 
Uttle daughter and my Uttle boy, will often be with 
you.

Spiritual Communications—Xo. 8. 
D e a r  D o c t o r  :—I  have informed you w hat con

stitu ted  th e  first study in th e  spirit world, and I 
have also stated th a t its accomplishment here was 
bo th  difficult and unnatural. I  will strive to  give 
you some Idea o f the circumstances under which 
this lesson o f hum ility m ust be learned ; and her* 
le t me say, tha t, I  have purposely selected a cast 
simply in  a  negative condition, th a t is, merely des
titu te  o f the necessary qualifications for a  happy 
advancement In th e  first step o f ex tra  mundan# 
existence; w ithout adding th e  evil passions and 
unholy desires which those possess whose efrih 
lives have been devoted to  self.

Conceive, if  you can, an expansive sandy desert, 
studded w ith sUmy pools o f stagnant, fetid water, 
where loathsom e reptiles keep their vigils, ready to 
strike their poisoned fangs into all possessed of lift! 
a  sullen atmosphere loaded w ith ten thousand time* 
the virulence o f the deadly Upas, lighted by a ftw 
straggling, sickly rays, only serving the purpose of 
making the darkness visible, and revealing this con
dition o f unm itigated personified human misery; 
remorse fastening Us envenomed teeth  into tb* 
vitals, and reminding its victim o f th a t heaven, 
which now, (in his estimation,) is eternally lost. 
M ultiply all this by your m ost vivid coucoptionsof 
all th a t is horrid, and you m ay gain some faint idea 
o f th a t condition in which an undeveloped spirit 
learns tho first g reat lesson o f its progressive exist* 
onco. Robert IIarb.

A toad was recently  found embedded in a block 
o f magnesian limestone stratum , a t  a depth of 
twenty-five feet from the earth 's surfoce, and eight 
feet from any spring w ater vein, a t  Dyke Hons* 
quarry, Hartlepool, England. Tho cavity was no 
larger than  the anim al's body, and presented th* 
appearance o f  being an exact caso o f it. Tho eye* 
o f the singular stranger shone w ith unusual bril
liancy, and it  was frill o f vivacity ou Its liberation. 
I t  appeared, when first discovered, dosirous to per- 
form the process o f respiration, bu t evidently expe
rienced some difficulty, aud tho ouly sign of success 
consisted o f a  “  barking noise "  it continued to ni&k* 
ou being touched. Mr. Taylor, an eminent local 
geologist, gives it os his opinion th a t tho toad inuit 
be a t least six thousand years old.

An attornoy who wished to  show his smartness 
by quizzing an old former, began by asking hliu if 
there were many girls in his neighborhood. “ Yes," 
replied the old man, “ there’s a  dreadfril sight of 
'em —so many th a t thoro ain’t half enough respeo- 
table husbands for 'em  all, and somo o f 'em are be
ginning to take up w ith lawyers I "

Shadows. - Most o f tho shadows tha t cross our 
pathway lu lifo aro caused by our standing lu our 
owu light.
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June 9,1866. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
u ANNIVERSARY.”

rpH E  gPRITUA LISTS of Stnrgia will bold tb«lr annnal 
JL meeting in the Free Church, the 15th, 18th, and 17th of 

Jane, 1868.
S. J. Finney, J . B. Hairifon, and other Speaker* will be 

present.
Arrangements will be made to baTO a  good time. All are 

Inrlted.________  __________ n r  Order.

Three Bays’ Meeting: In Aurora, 111.
nlH E  Friends of Progress in Aurora, III., J i l l  bold a Oonron- 
I tion on the 16tb, 16th and 17th days of June. They cor

dially invite all who wish tojoin them in the good work.
B. IL WINSLOW,

___________________________ / Free, of 8odety.
GROVE MEETING.

3IIHERB*will be a  grove meeting of Splritnallsts held on the 
[ 4th day of July, 1868, a t Fanners' station, Clinton Co, 
bio, on the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad. Spiritualists 

sod liberal minds are earnestly invited to attend.
___________________________________ 6 .0 , CHILD.

NOTICE.
THE “ NORTHERN WISCONSIN SPIRITUALIST ASSO

CIATION"’’ will bold its next quarterly meeting at the 
city of Fond dn Lac, on Saturday and Sunday, the Oth and 

10th of Jane noxt. Good speakers will be in attendance.
____  JOHN P. GALLUP. Secretary.

Oshkosh, Wla, Hay 6,1868.

Third National Convention.
To the Spiritualists and Reformers <f the World:

At the Secoxn National Coxvextiox or Spiritualists held 
io Philadelphia by adjournment from the 17th to the 21s t  of 
October, 1865, it was

Resolved, That this Convention and ita successors be, and 
hereby are declared to bo a  Permanent National Organization 
of Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold 
their respective offices nntU the next Annual Convention, 
and their successors are elected;

Resolved, That the delegates and substitutes, except such 
ss voluntarily withdraw tbclr names, are hereby declared 
members of the National Organization of Splritnallsts, whose 
terms of office, as delegates, shall expire when their succee- 

! sore, or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organizations, but whose membership of the National 
Organization shall not cease nntil their names are voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, shall not eatitle members to 
vote, or take part in the business of Annnal Conventions;

Resolved, That the National Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, bold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organizations, a t  such times and 
places as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate; 
tad such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
for that purpose;

Resolved, That appointments and records as delegates from 
local organizations, shall alone constitute the membership in 
the National Organization of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gates shall be thereby constituted and remain members until 
thdr names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, each local organi
zation of Spiritualists, or Progressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates in the National Organization, and 
an additional one for each fractional filly over the first fifty 
members.

Resolved, That in adopting these article*, all rights o f the 
National Organization hereby instituted, in any wise, a t  any 
time, or In any manner, in the least degree to  assume the 
power to prescribe creeds, articles, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with individual rights, 
or the rights of local organizatiohs, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officers of said 
Convention, as the Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: “ At a  meeting of the Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the National Convention o f Spiritualists be 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August nex t;

Resolved, That If this invitation be accepted, we recom
mend that one day be devoted to an exenraion upon the 
waters of our Narragansett Bay. And we tender to the Con
vention the free use of our Hall, a  fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) L. K. J osldt, Secretary.
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Third National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
flit day of August, 1866, and continue in session until the 
following Sunday, at the above mentioned Hall, in the City 
of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And we therefore in- 
rite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Progressive 
Bcformera,” to send “ two delegates and an additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the first fifty members;” to at
tend and participate in the business which may come before 
aid Convention.

JNO. PIERPOXT, President.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J . G. FISH, “  |  New Jersey,
I . REHN, “  “  Penn.
TnuHAS GARRETT/* “  Delaware,
J . A. ROWLAND, “ “  D. of 0.
A. G. W. CARTER, “  "  Ohio,
BENJ. TODD, “  “  Michigan,
8. S. JONES, “ “ Illinois,
H. S. BROWN, M.D. M “ Wisconsin,
C. H. CROWELL, “  “  Mass.
M.B. RANDALL, M.n.“  “ Vermont.
M. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., Secretary,

681 Race SL, Philadelphia.

Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by 
A. J . Davis. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 eta.
Cloth..............................................................

Ilannonlal and 8acred Melodies, by Aaa Fits..

Healing of the Nations, (First Series,) byChas.
Linton, Medium...........................................

Healing of tho Nations. (Second Series,) by
Charles Linton................................................

History of all Christian 8ects and Denomina
tions—their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by
John Evans, LL. D..................................... ..

History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Qeo.

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. 
History of Dungeon Rock, by Knesee............
History of Mexican War, by Loring Moody.....
Household Poems, (16 Illustrations,) by H. W.

Longfellow.....................................................
How and Why I  became a  Spiritualist, by W. 

A. Da ns kin. Cloth.....................-————
Incidents in Hy Life, by D. D. Home, Intro

duction by Judge Edmonds............................
Infidels’ Text-Book, hr Robert Cooper—...... i
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from 

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles S.
Woodruff, M. D...................................

Ia the Bible Divine I by S. J .  Finney...............
Is therea Devil 1 The Argument Pro and Con.
I  Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague

B O O K S  ! B O O K S  1 !
MEW YOBK AND BOSTON PRICES.

FOR SALE BY THE

BELIGIO-PHIIOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Address Post Office Drawer 6325*)

C X X IC A .G O , IliX *.
All orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned in the following list of 
price* for postage, addressed as above, will meet with prompt 
attention.

Price. P ostaoe.
A, B, C, of Life, by A. B. Child— ................ f
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine....................
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge
American Crisis, by Warren Chase.................
Anvwers to . Ever Recurring Questions, a  Se

quel to the Penetralia, by A. J . Davis.......... 1.50
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled by \V". W. Brown
Apocryphal New Testament......................... . 1.00
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation. Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle.............  1.25
Arana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol
2, by Hudson Tuttle.....................................  1.25

Arnold, and other Poems, by J . R. Orton, cloth 
Astro-Theological Sermons, by Robert Taylor. 
Anthropomorphism Dissected and 8plritnal-

istn Vindicated, by D. S. Davis, M. D.—.......
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton..........................—
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs, H. Y. Reed............
Biography of Free Thinkers.......... ..................
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves..................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by

Hudson and Emma Tuttle........ ...................
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, through the 

medlumship of Mrs. J . 8. Adams, by A. B.
Child. M. D. Cloth, 75 cts., postage 10 eta.
Gilt, $1.00, postage 10 cts. Extra gilt.......... 1.60

Bouquet from the Oardenof Humanity,(Poeti
cal,) by Benjamin Todd............... .................

Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . 8. Adams. Eng
lish cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge

Broken Lights, by Frances Power Cobbe........ . 1.76
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D...
Christ and the Pharisees upon tho Sabbath, by

a Student of Divinity...................... ...........
Christianity; Its influence on Civilisation,and 

its relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb
8. Weeks...................................................... „

Complete Works of Thomas Paine. Three
volumes........................................ ............... . 6.00

Conduct of Life, by R. W. Emerson................. 1.60
Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr........... . 1.25
Davenport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Ac.
Devil's Pulpit, by Robert Taylor.......................
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and

Richmond, cloth.........................................— 2.50
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datus Kelley........*....................
Effect of Slavery on tho American People, by

Theodore Parker...................... ...................
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Daysof One of tho 

World's Workers, by Mrs. K. W. Farnliam—
Emerson’s Writings, 1st and 2d Scries, both...
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph).........................
English Traits, by Ralph Waldo Emerson—  1.60 
Epitome of 8plm Intercourse; a  Condensed

View of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge........  40
Errors Corrected; an Address by the spirit of

8tephcn Treadwell........................................
Errors of the Bible, by II. C. Wright!!!!—
Essay on Dream, by Thomas Paine.................
Essay on the Trial by Jury, by l . Spooner.....
Facts and Information for Young Men........

do do do Women!...!
False and True Theology, by Theodore Porker 
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker.................................................
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. U. p. jj.

Kingdom of Heaven; or the Golden Age, by E.
W. Loveland. Cloth.................... .

Kiss for a  Blow, by H. O. Wright.....................
Kneeland's Review of the Evidences of Cbria-

tianlty...................... - ................... ...............
Know Thyself. O, Man, and be thine own Phy

sician, by tbs Spirit Physician called the 
Man of Nature, through Mrs. Dr. D. A.
Gal lion..... ....... .................................. .

Lays o f Liberty......................................... .........
Lectures on the Bible, by J . Prince...................
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by

Beqjamin Offen...............................................
Legalized Prostitution, by 0 . 8. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth.........................................................
Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational

Church, by John 8. Adorns..........—........
Letters to Eugenia; or •  Preservative against 

Religious Prejudice, by Baron D’Uolbach. 
Translated from the French by Anthony C.
Middleton, M. D............................................

Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J .  S. Adams, Medium..... 1.00 
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase.

Cloth............................ ...................................
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth......
Light in the Valley, by Mrs. Newton Crosland 
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry 0.

W right............................................................
Lizzie Doten’s Review of a  Lecture by James

Freeman Clarke......................... .
Lore and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 26 cts^

postage, 4 cts. Gilt......................................
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Hands..... . 2.00
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J .  Davis.. 1.75 
Man and His Relations, by Prof. S. B. Brittan.. 850
Hanomin, by Myron Coloney............................ 1/25
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 1/25 
Messages from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Spear.........—......
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew

Rickel...............................................................
Millenial Dawn; or Spiritual Manifestations 

Tested, by Rev. C. H. Harvey—
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton 
Miscellanies, embracing Nature, Addresses,

and Lectures, by R. W. Emerson....... ...........  150
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 1.00 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

J .  Davis...........................................................
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Natty, a  Spirit; His Portrait and bis Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 4 cts.
Cloth.............................................................. ..

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J .  Davis. Cloth, 80 cts. Morocco, g ilt....— 1.00

New Testament Bliracies and Modern Mira
cles, by J .  H. Fowler......................................
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Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Beqjamin

Blood........... ....................................................
Paine’s Political Writings. Two volumes in 

one. Calf..........................—................... 4.00
Paine’s Theological Works, by J .  J .  Rousseau. 1.60 
Paine’s Writings, Theological and Miscellane

ous..................................................................  2.00
Peculiar; A Tale o f the Great Transition, by

Epee Sargent.......................................     1.76
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J .  Davis...... ..........  1.75
....................... 1 ------  40

6.00

00
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Personal Memories of Daniel Drayton.
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two

volumes in one. CalL...."...............................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J .

Davis...... ..................................... ........t........
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi-
■  PjO-)..................................................................'
PhJBSophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine,

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper..............
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,)

by A. J .  Davis.................................................
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by

Eugene Beck lard.......................... ............... .
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.......................  1.50
Poems, (with Portrait,) by Ralph Waldo Em

erson......................... ........................................
Poems from the Inner life , by Miss Lizzie 

Do ten. Cloth, $1/25, postage, 16 cts. Full
Gilt...................................................................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Psalms of Life. C l o t h . . . . . . .
Ravalette; a  Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.................................................................
Reason, the only Oracle of Man; or a  Compen

dious System of Natural Religion, by Col.
Ethan Allen.................................................. .

Relation of Slavery to  a  Republican Form of
Government, by Theodore Parker.................

Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought,
by Dr. J .  H. Robinson. Cloth.......................

Religious Demands of thq Age, by Frances
Power Cobbe. Paper.....................................

Religious History and Criticisms, by-Ernest
Renan............................................ y ................  2.50

Reply to Lnnt, by Miss Elizabeth R. Torry.—.
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Con

servatives vs. Progressives, hy Philo Herme 
Representative Men. Seven Lectures, by

Ralph Waldo Emerson...................................  1.50
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker....................................................
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock—..
Rubicon is Passed, by Elisha Chase.................
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle..... ....................................
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their 

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis S.
Hough.............................................................

Seercss of Provorst, (from the German,) by
Mrs. Crowe............. ....................... ............ .

Selections from Theodore Parker’s Unpub
lished Sermons.......... .............................. . 2.50

Self-Abnegationist; or the Trne King and 
Queen, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cts., post
age. 4 cts., Cloth...........................................  65

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M. D..........  2.00
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth...........  1.00
Six Years in a  Georgia Prison, by Lewis W.

Paine. Paper, 25 cts., postage 4 cts. Cloth
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child. M. D..................
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M.F.

Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper
60 cts.—postage 6 cts, Cloth........................

Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.
Paper, 35 cts. Board......................................

Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Uench, Me
dium................................................ .......... .

Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al
len Putnam...................................... ..............

Spiritual Reiifloner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis.........—
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book................

do do do

10
30
25

1.00
13
13
10

10

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations,
by Dr. Enoch Pond...................................... ...

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 
by Kolfert Dale 0WeO.<*«MI*S*»MH'»*********M*MMt 

Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten.. 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

vs. Theology, by A. J . Davis........ ...... .........
Further Communications from tbo World of

Spirits, hy the Spirit of Ocorge Fox..............
Fugitive Wito, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30

cts. Cloth................................... ...... ...........
Qszelle............. ................................................
01st of Spiritualism,hy Warren Chase.............
Orcat Mammilla, byA .J. Davis. 6 vols, viz: 

Vol. 1, The Physician; Vol. 2. Tho Teacher; 
Vol. 3. The Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; 
Vol, 6.TI10 Thinker. Each.......... ...........
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T H IS  D A Y  P U B L ISH E D , J A N U A R Y  2d.

An O riginal and  S tartling  Book!
THE OBIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

PHYSICAL MAN,
s c ie n t if ic a l l y  c o n s id e r e d ,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN COTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MASTODON; DETAILINO THE HISTORY OF 

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOM AIN OF THE 
BRUTE, AND DISPERSION BY GREAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
B IT  H U D S O N  T U T T L E ,

Tn E  design of tho author Is well set forth in the title o f his 
work. The manner of its accomplishment may be under

stood by our saying that ho seems peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting the most dry and obscure ques
tion* of Scionce in such a vivid and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between tiie Scientist and the man of common 
education as an Interpreter; and as is proved by the success of 
his former publications, understands the needs of tho popular 
heart, and tho best manner of meeting them in a  most sur
prising manner.

■‘Theology is not mentioned in the course o f the whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted in  successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology in proving 
his place in animate natnre, and the immense labors o f histo
rians sod linguists in showing the origin and relations o f the 
diversified Races of Mankind.

T b e  Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, is alone worth its price.

Price, $1.60—postage 18 cents extra. For sale a t the office 
of theUELlGlO-PUlLOSOPUICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCI
ATION. P. O. Drawer 6 3 2 5 ,  Chicago, III. 18-tf

THE GREAT LYRICAL EPIC OF THE WAR.

G A Z E L L E : ,
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
▲  Purely American Poem.

16 1* an Autobiography.
Ita Characters are from Life.

Its Scenes are the Great Labes.

‘VTTAGARA FALLS, the St. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
AN Mountains, and the sanguinary battle-fleldsof the South. 
I t  episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
places. Its  measure changes with the subject, joyful or had, 
and by its originality and airy lightness awakens a t once the 
interest of the reader, and chains i t  to the end. I t  has all the 
beauties o f a  poem, the Interest of a  romance, and the tru th
fulness of real life.

This volume marks a  new era in  the history o f American 
poetry. I t  is receiving the most marked attention from the 
press.

“  This is a  delightful, delicious, versified story o f the w ar; 
frill of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with hnmor, happy 
even to occasional grotesqueness in its  rhymes, with a  dash 
and rattle, which wins the reader at the sta rt, and chains his 
attention to  tbe very last p a g e '—Banner.
'  Beautifully bound 11 blue and gold.

Price $1.25—postage 12 cents. For sale a t  the office o f  the 
REL1GIO-PIULOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. 
P. O. Drawer 6 3 2 5 *  Chicago. 18-tf

A  N E W  B O O K .
Tost published by the ‘ Religio-Philosophical Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition o f the Devil and his Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin o f the B elie f in  a  Deed and 
F uture Endless Punishment. Also, the Fagan Origin 

o f the Scriptural Terms, “  Bottomless F it,” “ Lake 
o f F ire and Brimstone,”- “ Keys o f B e ll”

“  Chains o f Darkness,” “ Everlasting  
Punishment,” “ Casting out D eeds” 

d elete .
W ith an Explanation o f the Meaning and Origin o f the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—“ The 
Woman Clothed w ith the Sun,” etc. B y  K . GRA VES, 

author o f “ C hristianity Before C hrist;  or, The 
W orlds Sixteen Crucified Saviours”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read I Read I “ Something new 
and something true,”  and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless damnation.

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to  be a  
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to  the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor o f religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. I t  contains a  very extensive, rare  and compact 
collection o f  historical facts upon the several points treated 
on.

Forsale a t this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt o f price.

Largo Sizo, Stiff
covers, each................................................... .

Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Q. T.
Dexter...............................................................

System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron D'Holbach. Trans
lated by II. D. Robinson. Two volumes......

The Diegcsis; being a discovery of tho Origin,
Evidences, and Early History of Christian
ity, by Rev. Robert Tuylor............................

Thirty-two Wenders, or the Skill Displayed In 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Duraia,
Paper, 30 cts., postage, 0 cts. Cloth..............

True Civilization, byJosiah Warren. Paper,
Twelve Messages from tho Spirit of John

Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth........................
Two Discourses, by F. L. II. Willis...,........... ..
UnconatituUonality of 8lavery, by Lyrander

Spooner......................... ..................................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Pa

per, 30 cts. Cloth.............. ......................... .
Voices of tiie Morning, (a New Poetic Work,)

by Belie Bush................................................
Voices from Prison, or Trutlis for the Multi

tude, by Janies A. Clay...................................
Wealth of St. Crispin; or, Lives of Kmlnont

S hoem akers.......................................................
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D..„
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. P, Mc

Combs....... ....................................................
W hat’s o'clock............. *....................................
Woodman's Reply to Dwight........................ .
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Furn- 

hnm, 2 vols. Plain cloth, $3.00; full g ilt.
Yahoo........................... ......................................

Tiie above, and a  variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on tiie receipt of the prlco and postage. We shall 
add to, and correct tho list, from time to time, os occasion
may require. ____ _

Address GEO. II. JONES,
gec’y U. P. P. Association,

Post Office Drawer 0325, Chicago, 111.
8. 8. JONES,

President Religio-Philosophical Publishing Association.
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WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE. 
ARCANA OF NATURE* Vol. I. 

The Laws and History of Creation*
THIRD EDITION.

P u v  L  To show bow. the Universe was evolved from 
chaos by established laws inherent In the constitution of 
matter.

II . Toshowhowl(fe originated on the globe, and to detail Its 
history from its earliest dawn to th s beginning of written 
history.

I I I .  To show how the kingdoms, divisions, classes, and, 
species of the living world, originated by the influence of 
conditions operating on the primordial elements.

IV. To show bow Man originated, and to detail the history 
of bis primitive state.

V. To show how m ind originates, and Is governed by fixed 
laws.

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and tha t his immor
tality Is controlled by as immutable laws os his physical 
state. Price $1.26—postage 20 cents.

A R O A N A  O F  N A T U R E . Vol. II. 
The Philosophy o f Spiritual Existence, and o f the 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view o f  the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions asked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price $1.26—postage 29 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING: 
Poem s bp Em m s sndH ndsoii T attle . 

One of the best volumes o f Spiritual Poetry. Price $1/25.

Photograph* o f S P IR IT  P A IN TIN G — SCENES 
I N  TH E BUMMER LAND.

Carte de Visile,TH E PORTICO OF TH E SAG E:
Twenty-five cents.

These works occupy the highest position in the Literature 
o f Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by tbe 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their best and sorest ut
terances. No Spiritualist can afford to  do w ithout them.

For sale a t  this office.

Scenes In the Sommer Land—No. 2.
PHOTOGRAPHS o f  this beautiful oil painting, executed by 

the control o f spirits, representing one of the gorgeous 
scenes o f their abode, are now published by tbe artist,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Carte de Visile, 15 cts.
A ddrers RZUOIO-PHILOSOPHTCAL PUBUSBlffO Association, 

Drawer6325,Chicago, III., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

T H E  H I S T O R Y
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title  o f a  new book, written by  the undersigned, 

and ju st issued from the press o f the Religio-Philosophi
cal P ublishing Association, Chicago, III. The" design of the 

.work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to  revere; the uninspirational 
character o f Moses’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of tha t conduct. All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in  this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1.60; postage 20 cents extra. For sale a t  tho 
office of publication, and a t the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned a t 
Gencseo, Henry Co., 111., MERRITT MUNSON.

16-tf________________________ _______________________

JUST PU B L ISH E D  : 
J E S U S  O F  N A Z A R E T H :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLElJ

J E S U S  C H R I S T .
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and carious book ever pub
lished since tho a rt of printing has been invented. I t  

purports to  be a  true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the lost three years of his existence, with a  slight 
sketch o f Ids youth. I t  presents him in the natural character 
o f an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a  m artyr to  his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. I t  is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in  a  style so plain tha t every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, th a t tho 
render’s attention is seized and hold fast by a  deep absorbing 
Interest. Tho most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes moro attractive than aro presented in  this 
curious and unparaleUed production. The aathor asserts that 
this book Is written a t tho request of the spirits who furnishod 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with permission to use his own taste, judgm ent^ nd abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be mndo known to 
the public. Since tiie book has been published, in regard to its 
tru th  i t  has been publicly endorsed by the spirits a t Boston, 
and declared to bo tbo only work evor written in which the 
trutli is given concerning Jesus of'Nazareth. (Seo “ Banner 
of Light,” Juno 3,1865.) , N

For sale by the author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and a t  tho Religio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, a t $1.50 per copy, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING P0EM._

T H E  C O N T E S T .
A POEM,

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

TUTS work embodies the history o f the war for the main
tenance of tho Union, from its commencement to  its 

close, omitting to  notice In detail the la tte r portions of tho 
strugglo wherein the spirit of partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of thoso concerned.

Tho uniform excellence of tho language employed, and the 
careful adherence to regnlur nffitro, will commend “ The 
Contest” to all lovers of true poetry; while tho pure and 
lolty sentiments of patriotism, which abound in its glowing 
pages, make it a  valuable accession to  every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a  beloved friend.

I t  is tastefully bound In cloth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper, ro rsa la  a t this office. Price, $1.25; postage, 
10 conts. Sent by mall on receipt of prlco and postage. 
Address Geo. II. Jones, Secretary, P. O. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, III 2-9-tf

CHRIST AND THE ̂ PEOPLE.
B Y  A . B . CHILD , M. D.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING.

TniS book presents Christ as IIo presented Himself.
I t  presents a  new viow of Sin ;
A new viow of J ustick;
A now view of Ciiaiuty;
A new vl.w of H uman Law;
A now  view o f  Government for  t h i  P e o pl e ;
A new view of Man’s I nseparable Relation to Christ, 

in tho present and tho future, and of tho unseen ties, that in 
all times, places and conditions, bind man to his follow man. 

Price per single copy, $1.25; postage, 16 conts.
Now ready. For sale a t  this office. 2-8-tf

WE HA VE JU ST RECEIVED  
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK*

ENTITLED.

BRANCHES OF PALM,
B Y  B B S . J,  S. ADAM S.

To those who ore acquainted w ith th e  writings o f Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to  commend this new volume 
to  their attention.

The thoughts i t  contains bear evidences o f a  rich spiritual 
growth, and a  m aturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to  be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers o f  “  the good, tbe beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realize the tru th
fulness of a  rem ark made b y  one who had the privilege of 
looking over its pages while in  proof: “  While I  read it 
seems as though an  angel stands by my side and talks to 
me.”  Another, a  gentleman of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in  a  le tter to a  Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: “  I t  is mostly prose in  form, but a ll poetry in 
spirit. I t  is a  staff th a t will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth  th a t takes i t  in hand. I t  tells ns how to live better 
and die happier. I ts  pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness o f God to man. In  chastisement, as well as 
in  blessing, i t  recognizes the guidance of wisdom. I t  is a  
precious book, i t  gives the reader food and comfort. I t  is a  
book tha t every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need it. I t  is a  sweet and 
holy song to  the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and th e  wise, will find rich blessings in  it, and 
i t  will guide the feet o f many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores o f tim e, 
those who long for a  voice from heaven to speak to them ; to 
those who mourn as welt as to those who rejoice—to all o f ns 
journeying through this world o f beauty to  one yet more 
beautiful, these “  Branches o f Palm,”  will prove to  be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bo and, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A  G ift Book fo r  all Seasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, In English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; ex tra  g ilt 

side and edge, $1.75—postage 16 cents*
On receipt o f which copies will be sent by  mail, poet paid.
For sale a t  the office o f the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Sec’y . P. 0 . Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

A  N E W  POEM  B Y  A  N E W  AU TH O R!

W ESTERN H Y G EIA N  HOME*
ST . AN TH O N Y'S FALLS, M INN.

R .  T .  T R A L L i  B .  D .  1
n .  KEVINS* B .  D . J Proprietor*.

m H E  INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing at* 
I  mospbere, and charming scenery, render this region anrt* 

vailed ss a  resort for invalids affected with consumptive, dys*
] wplic, bronchial, rheumatic, and, indeed, a ll chronic diseases- 
1 The bnilding is replete with all the appliances o f tbe Hygien
ic System, and has accommodations for 500 or 600 persons.

Send stamps for circulars to the Home, or N o. 15 Laight s t ,  
New York.

HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC COLLEGE8.—The lectures o f the 
Summer terms will hereafter be given a t “  Western Hygeian 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on tbe Second Tuesday in  
June. Tbe winter terms will be held In New York, commenc
ing on the Second Tuesday in  November, p,** fOT the course 
$100. Graduation $30. After the l in t  term Students OT 
Graduates ore charged $10 for every tnbsequent term. Ladle f  
miH gentlemen ore admitted on precisely equal terms.

The Honorary Degree o f the College is conferred on 
properly qualified persons, on payment of the Diploma fee

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE
PARTMENT.—In this School P hysical Culture is as much a  
part of the educational programme as is reading, writing 
arithmetic; Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics is taught; and tbe health and development of bath 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-tf

.A . .  J - . A . H O L I E S ,  — -
THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
mHROUGH WHOM the design for the beading of thfo paper 

I  was given, will send to any address, for 26 cents, a  History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one o f the greatest 
test* of spirit-power j e t  made'; and for 25 cent* be will send a  
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through his hand, while in 
the trance state, in 25 hours. I t  is 52x88 Inches—“ Life Size 
■add to bo the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in  this 
country.

JS&~ I t can be seen at the Artesian WdL
Address A. JAMES,

1-tf Chicago, P.O .Box 2079

HEALING THE SICK
BT THZ

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
r E UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors o f the DYNAMIC IN 

STITUTE, are now prepared to  receive all who may 
desire a  pleasant home, and a  sure remedy for all their ills- 

Oar Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in  the most beautiful part o f the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is tru ly  mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief a t oar hands.

Tbe Institution is located in  MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south o f Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of th e  street railroad. Poet Office Drawer 
177. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwaukee, W is, 1865. 13-tf

M A N O M I N :
A RYTHMICAL ROMANCE OP

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION* AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles ol 
the W ar, such as Bull Run, Williamsbnrg, F air Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage’s Station, Malvern H ill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorville, Gettysburg, Ac., 
Ac.; follows Sherman to  the son; recites the heartrending 
account o f the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In  short, i t  iB
A  R om ance or a  B road and Comprehensive 

Character*
That will entertain every American reader.

This book belongs to  the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from “  over the R iver” which are 
scattered through it. will be found instructive.

For sale a t this office.
Price. $1,25 per copy; 16 cents ex tra  by mail.______ 21-tf

PR O G R ESSIV E "LIBRARY,
1 'Wellington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON, -  EN G LA N D ,
Keeps for sale the Reugio-Philosophical J ournal and other 
standard Spiritual publications.

gPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

T A L L M A D G E  & CO.*
CHICAGO, ILL IN O IS.

G R E A T  W E S TE R N  D EPO T
FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agents for the Religio-Philosophical J ournal and 
B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t.

Ou~ These Publications will be furnished to  patrons in Chi
cago a t  Boston prices, a t  N o . 1 0 0  M o n r o e  S t r e e t*  
(Lombard Block), two doors west of the Post Office. 

Catalogues of books and prices sent on application.
Address, TALLMADGE A COn 

1-tf Box 2222,  Chicago, 111.

Equipments for Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

MRS. MARY F. DAY1S has made arrangements w ith the 
undersigned, so tha t a ll tho articles required for Chil

dren's Lyceums can be frirulshed a t short notice and lowest 
prices. IIo will keep a  full supply o f silk and linen Flags, 
Group Targets, Bodges, Tickets, Manuals, Ac., and will (for 
one pi-stauo stamp,) send printed instructions to  any part of 
the world. Address FRANK W. BALDWIN,

2-8-tf No. 544 Broadway, New York.

R E A L L Y  A GOOD T H IN G  l

THE best method for Tanning, Dressing and Coloring Furs, 
together with the latest style patterns for making Gloves, 

Mittens, Yletorlnee, Muffs and Skating Caps, sent to  any 
address in  the United States, on tho receipt of $2.00.

Address MRS. F. A. LOGAN,
2-1-tf Station D, New York City.

N O R T H -W E S T E R N  P A T E N T  A G EN CY .

T U T T L E  &  C O . ,
Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
o -t t x t d s ,

Containing Important information, sent to  applican gratis.

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent,
FR A N K LIN  IRON WORKS,

8 . E. C orner W ash in g to n  a n d  Je fferson  Sts., 
qniC AG O , IL L IN O IS

Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 
Machines, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting, liangen. Gearing,; 

fiiilt Work, Tobacco Machinery, Lord Presses, and 
ail kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery, 
inds of Machinery Repaired. l*t

DBS. S. B. COLLINS & 8. A. THOMAS,

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by the Laying on of Hands,

LAPORTE, IND.
Dr. C o l l i n s : I  had been troubled with Fever Sores on my 

legs for five years, and daring th a t time was under tbe core o f  
different physicians, bn t was not relieved. I  then called upon 
yon, and after taking your medicine for forty days as directed, 
was entirely cured. 1 send yon this for publication, as it  may 
be the means o f sending those to  yon who are  similarly 
afflicted. Yours, Ac^ C. F. WALTHER.

Hill’s Corners Mich., Sept. 10,1865.
This is to  certify th a t I  have been afflicted for eleven yean  

with total paralysis of left side—not being able to walk one 
step daring the whole period; b a t after receiving repeated 
operations of Dr. THOMAS, I  am -now able to  walk quite 
well, and am gaining strength very fast. I  hod lost a ll feel
ing, and little  did I  expect to  walk a  step o r have the least 
feeling. I  cordially recommend the afflicted to  try  the virtue 
manifested through the Doctor. No medicine used.

8ARAH MILLS. 
DaTTOX, Mich., Sept. 6,1865.

After giving up all hope ecovery from a  Nervous Affec
tion o f three years' standing, I  was induced to  give Dr. 
THOMAS a  trial, a t  his residence. He gave me three opera
tions, and I  feel tha t I  am perfectly restored to  good health. 
He removed all pain a t  the first operation. Medicine failed as 
an  antidote. I  felt tha t I  was fast traveling to the grave, bn t 
am now enjoying good health. He not only cared me, bn t 
many others in  this vicinity. The Doctor sorely performed 
wonderful cures while with ns. He also perfectly cured my 
two children o f Fevnr and Ague. Id o  not know of the Doctor 
making a  failure while in  oar vicinity. I  can safely recom
mend him to all those who ore afflicted. I t  is impossible for 
me to  say w hat the Doctor cannot core. Give him a  trial. 

Yours truly, ELIZABETH HAMES.
23-tf

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
THESE celebrated powders act as carriers o f the Positive 

and Negative forces through the blood to  the Brain, 
Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and a ll 

other organs o f the body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
a ll kinds, is  wonderful beyond allprecedent.

T H S  P O S IT IV E  P O W D E B S  C U B E : AH 
active or acute f e w e r * ; a ll n e u r a l g i c *  rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic o r convulsive diseases; all f e m a l e  if |* ~  
e a s e s *  Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and a ll  other P o s i t i v e  
diseases.

T E E  N E G A T IV E  P O W D E B S  C U B E : All 
t y p b o l d  f e v e r *  ;  a ll kinds o f p a l s y ,  o r paralysis; and 
all other N e g a t i v e  diseases.

Circulars with fu lle r  lists o f  diseases and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to  which kind of 
th e  Powders to  use, and how to use them, will please send us 
a  brief description o f their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal term s to  A g e n t * ,  D r u g g i s t *  and P h y s t *  
c l a n * .

Mailed, postpaid, fo r$1.00 a  box; $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is at our risk. O ff ic e , 97 St. Mark’s Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M .D , General Delivery, 
New York City. 8-tf

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER’S T y POPHOSPHITES.
“  The CURB t f  CONSUMPTION, even in  the second and 

th ird  stages, (a t a period, therefore, tohen th en  can be no doubt 
as to the nature o f  the disease,) IS  TH E  R U LE , while D E A T H  
IS  TH E EXCEPTIO N.”—D r. Churchill, to  th s  Im perial 
Academy of Sciences, Paris.

T H E  H Y P O P H O S P H IT E 8

NOT only ac t w ith PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in  
every stage o f tubercular disease, even of the acute k ind  

called “ Galloping Consumption,”  b a t also with INVARIABLE 
EFFICACY in all derangements o f the Nervous and Blood 
Systems, such as Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Marasmus, 
Rickets (in children,) Anemia, Dyspepsia, Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all morbid conditions o f 
the system, dependent on deficiency o f vita l force. Their action 
is twofold and specific : on the one hand, increasing ths 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY, and 
on the other are THE MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-GENE- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

“ W i n c h e s t e r ’*  G e n u i n e  P r e p a r a t i o n ”
I s  the only reliable form of the Hjpophosphitee (made from 
the original formula.) I t  is put up  in  7 and 16-ox bottles, a t  
$1.00 and $2.00 each. Three large, o r six small, for $6-00. 
Use no other, or any remedy containing Iron.

For sole by most of the respectable druggists throughout 
the United States and British Provinces, a n a a t  the Sole Gen
eral Depot in  the States, by J .  WINCHESTER,

21’t f  3 6  John  street, New York.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY*

AUTHOR of “  Life-Line o f the Lone One,”  “Fugitive Wife 
“ American Crisis,”  “Gist o f Spiritualism.”

For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—
“  Life-Line of Lone One,”
“ Fugitive W ife”
“ American Crisis,”
“ Gist o f Spiritualism.”  26-t f

PURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CHICAGO, ILL  
___________________________ 1 4

B. 8 . HOLBROOK. 0. C. POSCXR07. J .  CLODGH HAIXES

HOLBROOK, POMEROY & HAINES.
a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w

CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.
7 9  D e a r l > o m  S t r e e t .  J- O. HAINES,

Room No. S—P. O. Box 1442. [1-tf]  Notary Public

B O A R D I N G  H O U S E .
296 State Street* Chicago.

MRS. W . a . FOSTER has opened a  Boardlng House for 
day and weekly boarders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations are good, and she will be pleased to  receive 

the patronage of SplrttnalUta and other friends visiting the 
city. 1 6 - t f
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“ A child is born; now take the germ and make It 
A bad of moral twenty. Let the dews 

Of knowledge, and the light of virtue, wake It 
In  richest fragrance and in pares! hues;

For soon the gathering hand of death will break it 
From it* weak stem of life, and it shall lose 

All power to charm; bat if  that lovely flower 
Hath swelled one pleasure, or sabdned one pain, 

0  who shall say that it has lived in vain 1 ”

Xobodj*.
I f  nobody's noticed you, yon most be small; 
I f  nobody's slighted yon, yon most be ta ll;
I f  nobody's bowed to you, you mast be low; 
I f  nobody’s kissed yon, you're ogly, we know; 
I f  nobody's envied yoo. you’re a poor elf;
I f  nobody’s flattered yoo, yoa flatter yourself; 
I f  nobody’s cheated yon, you’re a  knave;
I f  nobody's hated you, you’re a slave;
I f  nobody’s called you a “  foolp to your face. 
Somebody’s wished your back in its place;
I f  nobody's called you a  “  tyrant ” or “ scold,” 
Somebody thinks you of spiritless mould;
I f  nobody knows of your faults but a  friend, 
Nobody'li miss them at the world’s end;
I f  nobody clings to your purse like a  fawn. 
Nobody'll run like a  hound when it’s gone;
I f  nobody’s eaten his bread from your store, 
Kobud/’ll call you a  “ miserly bore; ”
I f  nobody's slandered you—here is oar pen— 
Sign yourself “ Nobody ”  quick as you can.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc. 
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA 

I  am composed of 23 letters.
My 10,6,13,18 all should strive to  be.
“  18,9,4,10, 3 ,8  many step too fearlessly into. 

12,2,17,13,22 is a bright star in a  gentleman’s 
character.

u 5,9, 8,20 may be seen in many places in the 
United States.

“  ' 18,11,13, JHs a beautiful animal.
“  19,17,16,2,4 is what all Americans should 

love.
“  14,16, 20,3,22 is a mean man.
“  21, 8, 23,9,10,9,16,4 is what all discouraged 

persons should do.
“  2,7, 8,5,6, 7,4,1,22,23 is what many have 

fought and died for.
My whole Is the true policy of oar Government.

Howard P ainter. 
Westchester, Pa., May 25,1866.
Answer next week.

WORD PUZZLE.
I  am composed of 7 letters.
My 1 Is in small, bnt not in great.

“ 2 “  life, bnt not In death.
“  3 “  mind, bnt not In soul.
“  4  “  cane, bnt not in stick.
“  5 “  joke, bnt not in jest.
“  6 “  look, bnt not in gaze.
“  7 “  John, bnt not in James.

My whole is the name of a  great and good man. 
Philadelphia, May, 1866. A. G. C.

Answer next week.

• CHARADE.
My first, the traveler often meets,
And halls with joy upon the streets.
My second, oft unbidden starts 
From joyons and from stricken hearts.
My third, assists the fine display 
Of Biddy on a washing day.
My whole is what is often met,
A darling, dancing, household pet.

Chicago, May 28,1866. u C .M .D .
Answer next week.

ANAGRAM.
Nocstarted staulf hourgth l&l relth ranmesn nlger, 
Guthoh ropo roiusnlox, hogtuh misvibsnse avin, 
Hugtoh revag tey girtlifn, soelnaz ety runeufc,
Dan enev ni canepen nignanpl ni«s wena. 

Westchester, May 25,1866. H. P.
Answer next week.

BIDDLE.
. “ I  will consent to all yon desire,”  said a  young 

lady to her lover, “  on condition that yon give me 
that which yon have not, what yon can never have, 
and yet what yon can give me.”  What did she ask 
him for? ’1 •"

Answer next week.

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S ENIGMA, ETC.
• Answer to Geographical Enigma—Grievous words 
stir np anger.

Answer to Charade—Welcome.
Answer to Transposition—
The only amaranthine flower on earth is virtue; 
The only lasting treasure, troth.
Answer to Puzzle—1The vowel e. The sentence 

completed reads:
Persevere ye perfect men/ '
Ever keep these precepts ten.

Answer to.Rlddle—Steam.

C. M. Davis, Chicago, sent the first correct answer 
to Enigma, Puzzle, Transposition, and Riddle.

For the ReUglo-Phllosophical Journal.

Delays are Dangerous.
B T  FESOM IXE.

Mcthinks I  hear the children ask, what became 
of his companion? That is just what I  was going 
to tell you. As the time for the cars to ̂ ta r t was 
nearly up, I  bode my friend adieu, and gave the 
scat I  had been occupying to a  lady who jnst then 
happened to come In, and passed out on the plat
form. Just as I  reached the landing, I  heard the 
whistle of a tng boat that was towing a schooner 
np the north branch of the Chicago river. The tags 
blow their whistles when they approach a bridge, 
so the bridge-tender can turn the bridge to allow 
a vessel to pass. Just a t that moment I  also 
caught a glimpse of the man who w*as so eager 
to see what was going on, and heard him say, 
“  They arc going to tarn Kinzie street bridge, and 
I’m going to see how it’s done,”  and away he went 
across the street to the bridge. When he was very 
much engaged in watching the turning of the 
bridge the cars started, for their time had arrived. 
The cars had got under a pretty good headway be
fore the man discovered them, and the way be ran 
across the street, and alter the cars was amnslng. 
He had delayed too long, he conld not catch the 
cars; so after running the length of the depot fur
ther, and the cars had gone out of sight around the 
curve on Jefferson street, he gave it  up, and mut
tered to himself, “ Jnst my luck! Now I’ve got to 
stay here all day and wait for the four-twenty train 1 
Well, well, I  might have staid in the cars when I  
was there, and then it  would have been all right.
I  don’t know bnt it served me right, after all. I  
wonder if I  ever sh a ll learn to be prompt and attend 
to my own business.”

Now It appears to me, that the children who read 
this department of the J ournal may learn from 
this little Incident that a  great deal in this world 
depends upon being punctual. We have seen how 
one man lost his seat in the cars and was obliged 
to stand n p ; and how another lost his opportunity 
to go by that train and was obliged to wait all day 
for another—and all from the want of being punc
tual. I  will close this article by giving a few lines 
of poetry, which it would be well for every one of 
the little people who read this, to learn by heart, 
and act on the principle it teaches. I t  is—

S hu t delays, they breed remorse;
Take thy time, while time is lent thee;

Creeping snails bare weakest force;
Fly their fault, lest thon repent thee;

Good is best when soonest wrought,
Lingering labors come to nought.

The L and o f  Contraries.—In Australia, the 
north is the hot wind, and the sonth the cool; the 
westerly the most unhealthy, and the east the most 
salubrious; i t  is summer with the colonists when 
it  is winter a t home, and the barometer is consid
ered to rise before bad weather, and to  fall before 
good; the swans are black, and the eagles are w hite; 
the mole lays eggs and has a dock’s bill; the kan-
faroo, an animal between the deerand the squirrel, 

as five claws on his fore paws, three talons on his 
hind legs, like a  bird, and yet he hops on his tail. 
There is a bird (mcliphaga) which has a broom in its 
month instead of a  tongue: a fish, one-half belonging 
to the genns rara and the other tha t of squalsu. The 
cod is found in the river, and the perch in the sea; 
the valleys are cold, and the mountain tops w arm : 
the nettle is a lofty tree, and the poplar a  dwarfish 
shrub; the cherry grows with stone outside; the 
fields are fenced with mahogany; the humblest 
house is fitted np with cedar, and the myrtle plants 
are horned for fuel; the trees are without frait, the 
flowers without scent, and birds without song.

Beautiful E xtract.—The loved ones whose 
loss I  lament are still in existence; they are living 
with me at this very tim e; they are like myself, 
dwelling in the great parental mansion of G od; 
they still belong to me as I  to  them. As they are 
ever in my thoughts, so perhaps, am I  in theirs. 
As I  monrn for their loss, perhaps they rejoice in 
anticipation of oar re-anion. What to me ia still 
dark, they see clearly. Why do I  grieve because I 
can no longer enjoy their pleasant society ? During 
their lifetime I  was not discontented because I  could 
not always have them around me. I f  a journey 
took them away from me, I was not therefore nn- 
happy. And why is it different now ? They have
gone on a journey. Whether they are living on earth 

i a far distant city, or in some higher world in the 
infinite universe of God, what difference is there ? 
Are we not still in the same house of the Father, 
like b rot hers who inhabit separate rooms? Have 
we therefore ceased to be brothers?—Rowan.

T he Formation of an  I ceberg.—The glacier Is 
composed of fresh water. I ts  elements are modi
fied more or less by its base. The fracture and dis
ruption Is cansed by wave action, by gravitation, 
and temperature. The iceberg Is a  liberated gla
cier. I  know not how to describe it. In color, Its 
whiteness is opaque, like frosted silver. Its base is 
cobalt bine, and its edges flash and sparkle. Its 
shape depends upon the influence around it. Ton 
find all landscape forms and features upon it. Min
gled with these pleasing associations are higher 
feelings of grandeur. I  have measured them and 
have found them to be 300 feet, and entire height 
of one such is, therefore, 2,100 feet. Millions of 
tons dre embraced in it, and it moves sometimes 
three miles an hour. There is something infinitely 
imposing in its march through the ice-fields.—North 
and South.

Having occasion a few days since to accompany 
a lady, who was going to Milwaukee, to the depot— 
which is located on the corner of Canal and Kinzie 
streets—to see her safely on board of the cars, I was 
reminded by an incident or two that occnrred there 
that delays are dangerous. The cars were to leave 
at 9 o'clock precisely, and to be sure that we shonld 
be there in time we started early; had secured a ticket 
fbr my friend, and we were safely seated in the cars 
some little while before the time for starting. We 
bad plenty of leisure, and took seats of our own 
choosing, there being many vacant ones thus early. 
We were passing the time by chatting and watching 
the passengers os they came In to take their seats; 
noticing the different traits of character and dispo
sition that were easily read in the countenances of 
each new comer.

After the care had become nearly filled, we no
ticed a couple of men who came in and took an 
unoccupied seat near where my friend and myself 
were seated. They had not remained long before 
one of the men remarked to the other that be did 
not care to stay there until the care started, bat 
that he was golDg out to sec what was going o n ; 
when the man spoken to replied that he wonld go 
along, bat they must not be gone a great while, 
because the care would soon leave. The first man 
replied there was no danger, they had plenty of 
time. 8o without any more words they both went 
out of the car. The passengers still kept coming 
in, and a lady and gentleman came up to this scat 
and thought it was good as they should get, and as 
there was no bundle, satchel, coat or shawl on the 
seat to show that it was engaged, took It for their 
own. Passengers continued to come in until every 
seat was occupied; and presently the man who 
told bit companion they must not be gouo long, 
CMaeln alone. He looked for his seat, but found it 
was occupied. So you see by his delay, which was 
unnecessary, Ue bad lost his scat and would be 
Obliged to ride standing up.

Youthful F eelings.—In them, everything was 
young t the heart unchilled, nnblighted ; that ful
ness and laxurl&nce of life’s life which has in It 
something of divine. At that age, when It seems as 
If we could never die. how deathless, bow flushed 
and mighty as with tne youngness of a  god. are all 
that oar hearts create! Our own youth is like that 
of the earth itself, when it  peopled the woods and 
waters with divinities; when life ran riot, and yet 
only gave birth to bcaaty; all ita shapes of poetry 
—all its airs, the melodics of Arcadia and Olympus 
—all earth itself, even in its wildest lairs, another, 
nay, a  happier heaven, prodigal of the same glories, 
and haunted by the same forms 1 The golden age 
never leaves the world; it exists still, and shall ex- 
W, till love, health, poetry are no more; bnt only 
for the young!

A Good Reason.—'“ Mother.”  said little Nezzle 
one morning, after having fallen from bis bed— 
“  mother, I think I  know why I fell oat of bed last 
night. I t  was because I  slept too near the tkace where 
lo o t to.”  Musing a little while, as it in donbt 
whether he had given the right explanation, he ad
ded, “  No, that was not the reason. I t  was occause 
I  slept too near where 1felt out.”

Rising H igher.—Infinite toll would n o t enable 
yon to  sweep away a m ist; bnt by ascending a lit
tle  von may often look over it  altogether. So i t  is 
with our moral Improvement; we wrestle fiercely 
with a vicious habit, which would have no bold up
on us if we ascended into a  higher moral atmosphere.

Bio T imber.—Two planks were lately brought to 
San Francisco, 7 feet 5  inches wide, 12 feet long; 
parties interested were obliged to send to New York 
for 12 foot sash saw to get them cat—no 12 foot saw 
there—had to get one made in England.

Bad luck is simply a man with his hands in his 
breeches pockets and a pipe in his mouth, looking 
on to sec now it will coine out. Good lack is a man 
of pluck to meet difficulties, his sleeves rolled up, 
working to make it come out right.

Modbstt of Learxixo.—Learning gives ns a  ful
ler conviction o f the imperfections o f  our nature; 
which, one would tliink, m ight dispose us to  mod
esty ; for the more a man knows, the  more he dis
covers his ignorance.

Wisdom allows nothing to be good, tha t will not 
be so forever; no man to be happy, bnt be that 
needs no other happiness than what is within him
self ; no man to be great or powerful, that is not 
master of himself.—Seneca.

Tasso replied to a proposition tha t he should take 
vengeance on a man who had injured him, “ I do 
not, wish to deprive him either of bis goods, hit hon
or, or his life. I  only wish to deprive him of his ill- 
w ill”  /  .

The editor o f an Eastern paper says, “  We have 
adopted the eight hour system in this office. We 
commence work at eight In the morning, and end 
work a t eight in the evening.”

What is the difference between attempted homi
cide and a hog-bntchery? One is an assault with ‘ 
intent to kill, and the other is a kill with intent to 
salt.

Although one swallow will n o t m ake a  ram m er, 
still a  pin, maliciously inverted in a  chair, will m ake 
one spring.

Self-Government.—T he poorest education th a t  
teaches self-control is better than  the  best th a t  ne
glects it.

F itness.—A man proves himself fit to  go  higher 
who shows th a t he is faithful where he is.

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
D  ATT ACTED OX LT BT USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St., 

CHICAGO, IL L .

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are  NEAT, causing; no dust, dirt, smell o r  smoke. 
They are  CONVENIENT, taking np little  room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and can be graduated to  su it the work 

to be done.
They are  ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required. 
We have also for sale a  large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stores,
which, in  many respects, are superior to  the Oas Stoves.

These stoves are in  use by thousands o f persons in all parts 
o f the United States, and having stood the test o f time, we 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction 

Instance.
in  E ve ry

Please call and examine, or send for a  descriptive catalogue, 
which will give directions and full information.

P B IC E S  M O D E B A T E .

EAGLE GAS* KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 
2-11-tf 176 South Clark street.

r jM IE  MOST RADICAL WORK ON

C O M I C A L  L O V E ,
of this age is sent by mail for 65 cents, in  cloth; 45 cents, in  
paper. Address AUSTIN KENT,

2-11-tf Stockholm, St. Lawrence county. New York.

D R . VALENTINE.
m m s  GREAT HEALING MEDIUAI cures disease without 

I  the use o f medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 
m et with good success in Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other 
parts o f Ohio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth o f Ju n e ; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first o f Ju ly . Address

DR. J .  VALENTINE,
2-11-tf Newcastle, Pa.

Philadelphia Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
PIC  NIC EXCURSION,

T o  Sll wood Grove, on F riday, J  one 22,1866.

Cars leave Thirty-first and Market streets, at 7 o'clock to 
the Morning, and leave the Grove in the evening at 6.

THE Orove is ten miles, o r half an hour’s ride, from the city, 
upon the Media Road; is beautifully situated, and has all 

the conveniences for healthful recreation and enjoyment tha t 
can be desired. Crowning of the May and Fairy Queens, Music, 
Dancing, Games, and such other amusements as will contribute 
to the pleasure of the company, will constitute the programme 
of the day.
. Excursion tickets—for adults, 76 cents, and for children, 40 

cents—can be procured of tbo officers, leaders, o r members of 
the Lyceum.

The friends o f the cause are invited to  accompany the 
Lyceum, and participate in  the good time they expect to enjoy. 
_____________________________ M. B. DVOTT, fhruluctar.

A Two Days’ Meeting at Sturgis.

THE Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of 8turgts and 
vicinity will hold a  two days’ meeting a t  the village of 

Sturgis, St. Joseph county, Michigan, commencing on the 
16th day of June, a t 10 o’clock a. rn. of that day, and dosing 
on 8nnaay, the 17th. A general invitation is extended to  all 
reformers in all the great interests of this life, whether i t  be 
religions, political or social. A free platform is extended to 
all, on which to express their highest thought in accordance 
with law and order. 8. J .  Finney, and other good speakers, 

ill be in attendance.
By order of Executive Committee.

TIIE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM of New York 
holds its annual Pic Nic, a t  Fort Lee, on tho Hudson Hirer, 

the 15th inst.

Home.—We have rarely ever seen a simple child 
story that more touched as than the following, 
which we find in an exchange:—** This Is my homer’ 
cried a litile one, a treasured boy of four summers, 
as fresh and rosy, tie came in from school, at the 
close of a short winter’s afternoon. “  Indeed, little 
While,” said his mother's visitor, “  how Is it? 8up-
Sose you go out on the sidewalk aud try the next 

oor: suppose you step iuto the entry, throw off 
your Utile sack, as you have here, and proceed to 
the parlor—wouldn’t that be your home?” “ No 
Indeed,” said WUlie, “ that wouldn’t he it.” “ But 
tell me why not.” Willie had never thought of this. 
He paused for a moment, then directing Ills eyes to 
where his mother sat quietly sewing, he replied, 
with an earnest gesture, “  She lives here.”

Words in trb E nolisr Language.—The non. 
Geo. P. Marsh, in a  recent lecture on the English 
language, says that the English words found in use 
by good writers hardly fall short of 100,000. Even 
it a man was able on extraordinary occasions to 
bring into use half of that number, he generally 
contented himself with for fewer. Each individual 
used in his daily life a repertory of words to some 
extent peculiar to himself. Few scholars used as 
many as 10,000 English words; ordinary people not 
more then 3,000. In all Sbakspcarc there were not 
15,000 words; in all Milton, 8,(XX).

— 4BP - -  —» -
B e  T r u t h fu l  W it h  C h il d r e n .—Some people 

tell lies to children with a  view of enjoying a laugh 
a t their credulity. This Is to make a mock at sin, 
and they are fools who do it. The tendency In a 
child to believe whatever is told, is of God for good. 
It never seems a shadow of primeval innocence glanc
ing by. We should reverence a child's simplicity. 
Touch it only with truth. Be not the first to quench 
the lovely truthfulness by falsehoods.

Life is what we make It. Let us call back Images 
of Joy and gladness, rather than those of grief and 
care. The latter may sometimes be our guests to 
sun and dine, but let them never bo permitted to 
lodge with us.

DR. J. P. BRYANT
WILL

HEAL THE SICK,
At his residence, 58 CLINTON AVENUE, (between Myrtle 

and Park avenues,) Brooklyn, N. Y., till Ju ly  1st, 1860. 
2-8-tf___________________ __________ _________________

F i t .  H .  A L L E N ,

ELECTBOPATHIST AND HOMEOPATHIST,
(Room 5,)

101 WASHINGTON 8TREET, CHICAGO.
Office hoars from 8 A. M. to  6  p. w. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA-
DR. A . N. M ILLER

HAS opened rooms a t his residence, for healing all man
ner o f diseases by the laying on of hands. 2-8-tf

FIBS. N E L L IE  P IN E , '

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Has permanently located a t South Bend, Ind . [2-7-lyr 

COPYRIGHT SECURED MARCH 1866.
NAZARENE HEALING INSTITUTE. 

DBS. LEWIS AND DANIELS,

PROGRESSIVE PHYSICIANS
ARE SUCCESSFULLY CURING every form of acute and 

chronic disease by the
LAYING ON OF HANDS,

and Nature's Nazarene remedies. No poisonons medicines or 
surgeon’s knives used. Call or address DRS. LEWIS and 
DANIELS, 155 South Clark street, Room 3, Chicago, HI. 
__________________________________ ___ ________26-3m

D. N. HENDERSON,
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 

and take patients a t  his house a t  Talleyrand, Keokuk co , 
Iowa. 26-tf

D E L IN E A T IO N S O F  C H A R A C T E R

WILL  be given by enclosing a  lock of hair and stating 
sex. A fall description will be returned upon the re 
ceipt o f $2.00. Address Mrs. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box 

2230. Phils., Pa. 26-tf

1QR. Sc U B S . F E B B I 8 ,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 
a t  Coldwater, Michigan, care o f Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf

RIBS. C. A . GENUNG.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3.00 
and two three-cent stamps. No. 293 West Lake street, 
Chicago. P. O. Box 1 8 9 9 .  10-tf

BIBS. C. H . D E A B B O B N ,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantly, opon the 

Marriage question where there is inharmony, and te ll persona 
w hat the trouble is, and how it  can be remedied, to  bring 
peace and harmony to  their firesides, by le tte r o r in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. 8-tf

MES. MART J . CR00KER,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Will examine and prescribe for a ll diseases o f  the human 
family, a t  her residence,

731 State Street, Chicago.
H er motto is “  There is no disease without a  remedy.”  Let 

no one, however for gone, despair o f relief. She is certain to 
core, whenever there is vitality enough left In the patient to  
build npon. One examination and prescription is, In ordinary 
cases, sufficient to  core.

Examinations, i f  the patient is present............... ............ $1.00
“  I f  distant, o r visited in  th e  ci ty— 2jOO 

P rescrip tion*.............................................-..—.......... 3.00
I f  the patient Is absent, the name w ritten by th e  patient, a 

lock of hair, or directions where he  o r she may be  found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to  12 and 2  to  5.

The following certificate from a  celebrated Trance Speaker 
o f Western New York is given, as a  sample o f many th a t can 
be given, because his name, residence and standing are  well 
known to the readers of Spiritual jo u rn a ls:
To whom it m ay concern: w

I  hereby certify th a t I  believe m y life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. S. CROOKER, under the 
following circumstances: I  had been a t  the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When a t last 
the symptoms turned, I  was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one ou t o f the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crooker came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a  prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lnt-gs and liver! In  three days from the 
time I  commenced using the remedies, there was a  marked 
change for the better; and from th a t time I  continued to im
prove till I  was able to  lecture. Bnt for this timely help, I  
believe I  should have laid off th e  form in a  few days more.

LYMAN C. HOWE.
New Albion, May 6,1864.

Mrs. C. desires th a t the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy them
selves. 2-8-tf

OIL AND YARI0US DEPOSITS FOUND.

I W ILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a  description of 

them  to the depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I  now give the public a  chance to  be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. W rite your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

Friends of Human Progress.

THE EIGHTEENTH YEARLY MEETING or t a t  FRIENDS 
OF HUMAN PROGRESS will be held a t the usual place, 

near Waterloo, in  Jnne next, commencing on Friday, the 1st, 
and continuing three day*.

We have never been called to meet In a  graver hour -:f our 
country's history—one more charged with responsibility and 
beset with dangers. Let ns come together, that we may take 
counsel, gain wisdom, and be quickened to clearer recogni
tions and a  higher faithfulness.

Friends of Humanity and a  true religious culture, whatever 
name they bear, are invited to join with ns In this our annual 
convocation.

Rev. Samuel J .  May, Frederick Douglass, Charles D. B. 
Mills, Aaron M. Powell, Selden J .  Kinney, and others, widely 
known and honored in tho ranks of Reform, bare been invited, 
and are confidently expected to be present.

Communications for the meeting should be addressed to 
Phebe B. Dean, Waterloo, N. Y.

PtlEBB B. DEAN,
HENRY BONN EL,
HARRIET A. MILLS, QmmiUee o f 
AMY POST, Arrangement!.
WILLIAM BARNES,
HUGH D. THORN,

Waterloo, N. Yn April, 1866. ___________________ _ _ _ _ _

GROVE MEETING.
r p n R  SPIRITUALISTS S t Rockford, 111., are to  hold a  three 
X  days Orove Meeting, near that city, commencing on Fri

day, June 29th, IStid. I t is detonnlnwi by all to  make the 
meeting an entire success. Abundant hospitality will be ex
tended to strangers and friends. Lecturers who can so ar
range their travels as to bo present, are requested to address 
the Committee.

Rockford Is on the Galena B. R^ 92 miles N. W. from 
Chicago.

O. W. BROWN, 1 
DR. GEO. HASKELL, >■ Committee. 

____________ ________MB. — STORY, ) ____________

Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases.

WH. R PRINCE, Flushing, N. Yn for sixty years proprietor 
of the Llnnawn Nurseries, announces to the world the 

discovery of
Nature** Rem edial* from Plant*, 

■nrpassing in corative powers ail hitherto known to man. 
Theso comprise POSITIVE CURES for the above, and for all 
inherited and chronic diseases, nervous debility, rlioutnaUca, 
mercurial affections, and others resulting from impnrity of 
tho blood, hitherto only palliated but merer cured. Advice 
gratis. Explanatory circular, 1 stamp. Treatise, 20 cents. 

2-&-6t

REMOVAL..

THE BANNER. OF LIGHT

B K A N C H  B O O K S T O R E
Has been removed from 274 Canal street to

No. 544 Broadway, New  York City,
R o o m  N o .  6 .

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,

SUCCESSORS to A. J .  Davis *  C o , and C. U . Plumb A Co., 
will continue the bookselling business a t the above named 

place, where all books advertised in our Catalogue and in the 
Banner can be procured, or any other works published in  this 
country, which are not ont of print.

ALL SPIR ITU A L BOOKS 
F or Sale by Us}

INCLUDING
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ WORKS,

JUDGE EDMONDS' WORKS,
8. B. BRITT AN’S WORKS,

HUDSON TUTTLE’S WORKS,
A. B. CHILD’S WORKS, Ac., Ac, Ac.

Also, the Foetical Works of v 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

BUSS A. W. SPRAGUE,
BUSS BELLE UUSII,

BIBS. EMMA TUTTLE,
A. P. ti’OOMUS.

ALSO,
For sale, a t  the lowest cash prices,

THEODORE PARKER’S WORK8,
RALPH WALDO EMERSON’S WORKS,

II. D. TIIOREAC’S WOlt KS, Ac, A c, Ac. 
We will also send to any address the Poetical Works of 

LONGFELLOW,
TENNYSON,

WHITTIER,
BROWNING,

ETC, ETC, ETC.

A L L  P O P U L A R  NOVELS,
Including Hawthorne’s, CapL Wayne Reid’s, Oliver Optic’s, 

Miss Edgeworth’s, Mrs. Sherwood’s, and other similar works 
of fovorite authors, are for sale a t oor Boston and New York 
establishments.

NARRATIVES AND ADVENTURES,
GRAHAM'S PHONOGRAPHIC WORKS,

. _  ALL KINDS OF PAMP1ILET8,
kept constantly on hand, and will be sold a t the lowest cur
rent prices.

Tho BANNER can always be obtained a t retail a t tho New 
York Branch Office; but it is mailed to  subscribers from the 
Boston Office ®nly, hence all subscriptions must be forwarded 
to  the "BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

Having thus taken upon ourselves new burdens and greater 
responsibilities—-the rapid growth of the grandest religion 
ever vouchsafed to the people o f earth  warranting i t—we 

aP°a °ur friends everywhere to lend us a  helping hand. 
The Spiritualists of New York, especially, we hope will 
redouble their efforts In our behalf.

^FR A N K W . BALDWIN will superintend our N n r  You* 
Bxa.xcii Orrtcs, and attend to  all orders sent to  him with 
promptness and fidelity. j J J g

MAGNETISM.
MR8. J .  K . OBER,Magnetic Physician, the better to * _  

modate her extensive practice, has opened an <2!> 
Booms 5 and 6, McCormick’s  Building, 8. B. cor. 

and Dearborn streets.
All Diseases Treated Without Medlciae,

Special attention given to  the treatment and eras ,* 
diseases peculiar to  females, aud to all Chronic Cmb^ J  
B ln. O. has met with great success in  this city and g t T J  
and confidently announces that she can and will cur. u j  
th a t have been pronounced incurable by other PhrtJc^ 
Refers to  many well known citizens of this city 
been Tad{cany  cured by her treatm ent. A thorough 2} 
nosia is given Clairvoyantly, tracing back to  the caam 
disease. Those suffering froln disease would do well 2* 
and be treated Magnetically. *

PROSPECTUS

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,
Published on the 15th day of each moan 

at Chicago, HI., by the faellglo-Pbllo. ̂  
sophical Publishing Association.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will be exclusively devoted to  the interests of

c h i l d r e n  a n d  y o u t h
And will be an especial advocate of

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM!,
I t  will contain eight pages, printed npon fine, clear wife 

paper, one-half the size of the Reliyio-Htilosophical Jouns 
o r  Banner o f Light, and will be embellished with elec trot j), 
illustrations, which will give It a  most attractive appearaa*. 

I t  will abound with short, pithy articles, contributed It 
the best writers o f the age, all of which will be adapted * 
th e  unfoldment o f the youthful mind to the highest stand*! 
o f tru th  and goodness. I ts  sole aim will be to begin at tfe 
foundation, and lay a  basis of a  noble character and pm 
principles, by inculcating those sentiments of virtue is tfe 
hearts of tender children, which will bring forth rich frafe 
in  m ature life.

I t  is the intention o f the Rellgl o-Phlloeophical PubliiUa. 
Association to  publish The Littlz Bocqczt weekly, a t*  
early a  date as the subscription list will justify i t  in so dofo» 

No exertions will be spared to  make i t  the most 
paper ever published for Children and Youth.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, One Dollar in  advance.
Clubs o f  ten  subscribers for one year will entitle the * ,  

making np the club to  a  copy for one year, free.
Chicago, April 15,1866.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

M O -PH IL O SO PH IC A L  J0UE1L
TH IS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER w m  be devoted to III 

ARTS, SCIENCES, and to  the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
I t  will advocate the equal rights of Men and Women. Ii 

will plead the cause o f the rising generation. In  fort we h  
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—-a Mead 
of oar common hum anity, and an  advocate o f the rights, fe  
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

RELIGIO-PHUOSOPHICAL

PUBLISH ING  ASSOCIATION,1
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

I t  will be published every Saturday a t

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HL
H e c e p t io n  B o o m  H o .  8 7  L o m b a r d  B l o c k .

The J ouosai. is a  large quarto, printed on good paper with 
new type. The articles, mostly original, are from the pens «f 
th e  most popular among the liberal writers in  both beau* 
pberes.

All systems, creeds and institutions tha t cannot stand fin 
ordeal o f a  scientific research, positive philosophy and enlight
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no more cow 
Bideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, thsa 
a  fallacy o f modern date. Believing th a t the Divine is unfold
ing the Human Blind to-day, through Sp iritual in terco m  and 
general intelligence, to  an appreciation of greater and men 
sublime tru ths than  i t  was capable o f receiving or compre
hending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the analys
ing crucible o f science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kep t upon affairs Governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shall not hesi
ta te  to  make oor journal potent in  power for the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principles are found in  the platform of 
a  party  apparently in  the minority o r majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and 
communications from the inhabitants of the Sommer land.

Communications are solicited from any and all who feel that 
they  have a  tru th  to  unfold on any subject; our right alvajs 
being reserved to  judge what wiU or w ilt not interest a t in
struct th e  public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE:
O n e  T e a r , . —— ..-8 3 .0 0 . | S ix  M o n t h s , - — 6 1 .5 0 . 

S i n g l e  C o p ie s ,  8  C e n ts  e a c h .
C L U B  R A T E S :

Any person sending ns $30,00 shall receive ten copies of to* 
paper, and osx u n u  copy for the getter np o f the club for one 
year.

Ten copies o f th e  paper will be sent for one year, to  on t 
Post Office address, for £27,00.

Any getter up o f a  club of five or more subscribers, to  on* 
Post Office address, will be allowed rwzsYY-nvz c o n  to  I t  
deducted from each three dollar subscription, and half 
amonut for six months.

Post U i n t u  everywhere are  requested to  act as Agents, 
and will be entitled to  receive fobyy c u n  out of each three 
dollars subscription, and half th a t amount for each six months 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot be pro- 
cored, we desire our patrons to send, in  lien thereof, United 
States Government money.

Subset iptions discontinued a t the expiration o f the tin* 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to  the terms of snbecriptis* 
26 cents per year, Cor pre-payment of American postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—I t  Is useless for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their 1‘ott Office Address and *■»* af  
Shite.

Subscribers wishing the direction o f their papers chaagtd 
from one town to another, must always give the name of Iks 
Jbicti, County and State to which i t  ha* been sent.

G *  Specimen copies sent n o .
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

BEL1GIO-PU1LOSOPU1CAL JOURNAL comprise a volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a  year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted a t YR'XSTY cents per line ft* 
the first, and n r t u s  cists per line for each subsequent insw 
tiou.

1 9 *  There teiO be no deviation fro m  the above prices.

All letters m ost be addressed R. P. PUBLISHING ASSO
CIATION, P .O . Drawer 6 3 2 5 ,  Chicago, 111.

M atter for publication should be marked on the nurpa, 
** Editor;”  all m atter for the corporation should be nmrktd 
u P r e s i d e n t *11 m atter o f subscriptions should be narked 
“ Secretary.”  I

S. 8. JONES, President of the 
R z u g io -P h o o so ph ic a l  Pcauam so  A ssocuna-

A G E N T S :
All the principal Wholesale and Retail News Agents thro«gk* 

ont the United States will be supplied with the paper for » •  
country News Dealers, and News Boys in  the cities and oa 
the can .

Jo n s  R. W alsh A Co., corner Dearborn and Madison ttx, 
Chicago, IUn General Agents for the United States and British 
Province*.

J .  C. Parker, Post Office News Stand, Washington, D. C.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Uromfield Street, Boston, Ma6S.
J .  Burns, Progressive Library, 1 W ellington Road, CanlUP 

well, London, England,
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
L ather S. Handy, Providence, R. I.
American News Company, New York.
W in . White A Co., 541 Broadway, New Tork.
W arren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. H yatt, 414 W. Fifth street, Cincinnati. Ohio.
E. P. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
W illie II. Gray, St. Louia, Mo.
11. Stagg, St. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
J 1“ *• *  BooeJ. San Francisco, Cal.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN  CHICAGO:
*  ®°-» Lombard Block, next building west of tk*Post Office.

A Co., corner of Dearborn and Madison street*
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

4 ? *  Publishers who insert the above P r asj eetus three tim tl. 
and call attention to i t  editorially, shall be a it. tied to a copy <y 
the REuaio-PniLosopniCAL J ournal one year. I t w ill be far* 
warded to their address on receipt o f the p a p a s w ith the cukes' 
tisa n a it marked /

Those desiring to  subscribe for tho Rxuoio-PfniosoPHTGAl 
J ournal or renew their subscriptions, should address GEO*
H. JONES, Secretary, P. 0 . Drawer 6 3 2 5 .


